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From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

Good Morning, 

Grauerholz, Jayna [ICSAC] 
Wednesday, August 24, 2016 9:23 AM 

' ' 

debh@avedaiowa.com; kathyjensen@bci.edu; bodywisdom@eanhlink.net; 
lleytem@capricollege.com; cfcapril@capricollege.com; acarlson@capricollege.com; 
clfiegen@capricollege.com; debmcfarland@collegeofhairdesign.edu; 
chrisrider@carlsoncollege.com; jodi@east-westchool.com; linda@eqschool.net; 
marge@faustinstitute.com; justin@faustinstitute.com; lynninspirit@gmail.com; 
iowamassageinstitute@yahoo.com; jacque@iowaschoolofbeauty.com; 
mschieber@Uic.edu; kevin@lajames.com; lemarsbeautycollege@premieronline.net; 
mclokken@gmail.com; i nfo@perfectouchwellnesscenter.com; 
brendavandusen@tspaiowacity.com; sherrilane444@gmail.com; 
saint_paula@hotmail.com; whatswicked23@gmail.com; aha@iowatelecom.net; 
timtboun@gmail.com 
Vierling, Kathie [ICSAC]; Small, Carolyn [ICSAC] 
FW: House File 2370 
M_Linked0verviewOfAppRequirements_updated_7 _14_2016.pdf; 
i_LinkedOverviewOfAppRequirements_updated_7 _14_2016.pdf; Adopted and Filed 
Emergency - Chapter 21 - 5-2016 - Final Postsecondary .... pdf 

House File 2370 (HF2370), which requires schools that claim an exemption from registration in the State of 
Iowa to apply for that exemption and submit consumer protection information every two years, became 
effective on Friday, May 27. Schools that claim an exemption from registration in Iowa that are not 
currently registered (voluntarily) to offer postsecondary education programs in Iowa, or do not have a 
registration application pending with Iowa College Aid, must complete this exemption application. Iowa 
College Aid staff has developed an online application to collect the exemption claim and consumer 
protection information from schools. There is no fee associated with the exemption application. 

The application for schools that offer only cosmetology arts and sciences programs or barbering programs 
and that are licensed under Iowa Code 157.8 or 158.7 is now available at the following web-link: 
httos: / /www.iowacollegeaid.gov I content/ application-exemption-under-iowa-code-%C2%A7261 b11-1 i. 

Cosmetology schools that also have massage therapy programs whose curriculum is approved by the Board of 
Massage Therapy and whose instructors are licensed massage therapists under Chapter 152C must complete 
the exemption application for massage therapy schools, found here: 
https: / /www.iowacollegeaid.gov I content/ application-exemption-under-iowa-code-%C2%A7261 b11-1 m. 

All schools need to submit their existing bond under Iowa Code Section 714.18, and their compliance with 
the Iowa tuition refund policy under Iowa Code Section 714.23. This will allow schools to re-submit the 
exemption application and verification of financial responsibility at the same point in time, every two years. 

Please have the information ready to submit prior to accessing the application, especially URLs or policies 
that the institution may choose to upload to the application. Due to the quick turnaround necessary in 
development, the application does not allow you to save work and return to it for completion at a later 
date. Attached is a PDF with an overview of the application requirements, so you know the information to 
prepare prior to accessing the application. 

· A grace period for application submission will be provided until December 2016. 
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I've also attached the approved Administrative Rules. Section 21.14 relates to the exemption application 
requirements. 

For those who don't work directly with registration/compliance at your school, please forward this message 
to those at your school who .will need to be aware of the information. 

Questions about the exemption application can be directed to Jayna Grauerholz, at 
Jayna.Grauerholz@iowa.gov or 515-725-3431. Questions about bonds or refund policies can be directed to 
Kathie Vierling at Kathie.Vierling@iowa.gov or 515-725-3425. 

Thank you for all you do for students. 

Jayna Grauerholz, J.D. 
Postsecondary Registration Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
jayna.grauerholz@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
515-n5-3431 1 fax: 515-n5-3401 
Follow us on social media 
Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance 
with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 
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6125/2019 

Fwd: Follow up 
1 message 

State of Iowa Mall - Fwd: Follow up 

Small, Carolyn <carolyn.small@iowa.gov> 

Small, Carolyn <carolyn.small@iowa.gov> Fri, Aug 18, 2017 at 10:15 AM 
To: lynninspirit@gmail.com 
Cc: Kathie Vierling <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov>, Lisa Pundt <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Hi, Lynn. It's Kathie Vierling and Carolyn Small responding back to you together. 

First, let us provide some clarification concerning your August 14 email to Kathie. 

In 2015, you did not file for "exemption," you filed satisfactory evidence of financia l 
responsibility. The bond required in 2015 is indeed necessary for a massage therapy school 
that does not offer cosmetology programs, so you appropriately complied with that 
requirement at the time when you were not offering cosmetology programs. 

We located your previous email directed to Kathie Vierling and dated April 2017 in which 
you submitted a financial responsibility renewal application timely (this is necessary every 
two years). Kathie apologies for letting that communication get by her. Kathie reviewed 
the documentation you submitted, and we have both just completed a review of your Iowa 
tuition refund policy published in your Catalog at http://www.inspiritinstitute. 
com/massage/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/lnspirit-Catalog-2015.pdf. We only have one 
clarification question about your Iowa refund policy - do you assess, in all cases, all program 
charges to student accounts at the beginning of the program? 

If that is correct, your tuition refund policy remains compliant, you have provided evidence 
that your bond is current, and your financial responsibility application is approved for 2017-
2019. We would expect a financial responsibility renewal application again in 
approximately August of 2019. 

Unless our assumption that you charge tuition "up front" in all your programs is incorrect, 
our business relating to your 2017 financial responsibility application is concluded and you 
may feel free to forward this communication onto the Board of Cosmetology Arts and 
Sciences. 

However, Iowa enacted a new law in May of 2016 that requires all postsecondary schools of 
any type who operate in Iowa under an exemption from registration (i.e., formal licensure 
by the Commission) to file a formal application to claim that exemption. That is a separate 
application. We have no record of having received a registration exemption application 
from you. So later today, you will receive directly from Carolyn a separate email that 
includes a link to the online exemption application and some guidance/instruction that will 
hopefully be of some assistance to you in achieving compliance. 

J. Carolyn Small 

https:l/mail.google.com/mail/u/O?lk=ec8d04b660&view=pt&search=all&pemithid=thread-l°M3A 157607 597537 4 789301%7Cmsg-f%3A 15760824322948... 1/4 
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6/2512019 

Postsecondary Registration Administrator 
Iowa College Aid 
carolyn.small@iowa.gov 
430 East Grand Avenue, Floor 3 
Des Moines, IA 50309-1920 
515-725-3413 
Follow us on social media 

State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: Follow up 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available 

upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

---------- Forwarded message--------
From: Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
Date: Fri , Aug 18, 2017 at 8:32 AM 
Subject: Fwd: Follow up 
To: Carolyn Small <carolyn.small@iowa.gov> 

FYI-
email from Lynn, to draft our email at. 

Kathie Vierling 
Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

430 E. Grand Ave. , FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
515-725-3425 I fax : 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient : This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available 

upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22 . 

-------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
Date: Wed, Aug 16, 2017 at 10:47 AM 
Subject: Re: Follow up 
To: "Vierling , Kathie" <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

It is what Cosmetology Arts & Sciences Board calls themself. CAS. :) 

On Tue, Aug 15, 2017 at 4:22 PM Vierl ing, Kath ie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> wrote: 
Lynn, 

https://mail.google.com/maiVu/O?ik=ec8d04b660&vlew=pt&search=all&permlhid=thread-f%3A 157607597537 4 789301%7Cmsg-f%3A 15760824322948... 214 
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6/25/2019 State of Iowa Mail ~ Fwd: Follow up 

What is the CAS Board? 

Kathie Vierling 
Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 J Des Moines, IA 50309 
515-725-3425 J fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be 

available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Mon, Aug 14, 2017 at 4:13 PM, Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hello Kathie, 
We had spoken way back in the spring -
I currently am not holding classes for CAS, but I would like the option for the future. 
We are exploring the possibilities of just offering nail & skincare - without the hair. 
We currently do have massage therapy programs. 
In 2015, we applied for ICAC exemption & were approved. 

As you know, every 2 years we need a confirmation of that approval for CAS Board. 

Just to re-cap what we discussed; 
1) we currently are not holding classes, tlierefore no costs are advertised. 
2) Notliing else (i.e. refund information has changed since our initial application. 
3) Our refund policies are outlined in our catalog which is available on-line - on our 
website. 
We had worked with ICAC to endure they are in compliance when we developed the 
policies. We have not changed them in anyway. 
4) We have continuously maintained our Surety Bond 
(even though it is not required for massage, we did so for the possibility of nail & skin care 
programs). I enclosed proof of tliat previously via email. 

If everything is the same as 2015 on your end & we have met all requirements, 
can I please get confirmation letter for me to forward to the CAS Board. 

Thank you for your time, 
Lynn Kramer 

Lynn M. Kramer 

https:/lmail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=ec8d04b660&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1576075975374789301%7Cmsg-f%3A15760824322948... 3/4 
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6/25/2019 

Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 

State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: Follow up 

This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is 
exempt from disclosure under Iowa Code chapters 22, 139A, and other applicable law. 
Confidential information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If you believe that you 
have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender, and then delete all 
copies of this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are 
hereby notified that any review, use, retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of 
this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

Lynn M. Krame1· 
Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is exempt 
from disclosure under Iowa Code chapters 22, 139A, and other applicable law. Confidential 
information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If you believe that you have received 
this transmission in error, please reply to the sender, and then delete all copies of this message 
and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any 
review, use, retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly 
prohibited by law. 

hltps://mail.google.com/maiJ/u/O?ik=ec8d04b660&view=pt&search=a11&permthid=thread-F/o3A1576075975374789301°/o7Cmsg-F/o3A15760824322948... 4/4 
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Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Inspirit Institute Inc. Application for exemption under Iowa Code §261 B.11 (1)(m) 
1 message 

info@iowacollegeaid.gov <info@iowacollegeaid.gov> 
To: lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

Submitted on Wednesday, No\ember 29, 2017 - 2:52pm 
Submitted by user. Anonymous 
Submitted values are: 

2. School name: Inspirit Institute Inc. 
Address of principal office as defined in Iowa Code §490.140. 

Street: 3220 Dodge St 
City: Dubuque 
State: IA 
Country: 
Zip Code: 52003 
'*3. Individual completing this application.'* 

First Name: Lynn 
Last Name: Kramer 
Job litle: Director 
E-mail: lynninspirit@gmail.com 
Phone: 563-583-7700 
4. Is your school accredited by a U.S. Department of Education recognized 
accrediting agency? No 
*Accreditation* 

==Accreditation if no== 
*The school must 

prominently state in all of its electronic, paper, or \rerbal 
promotional statements, and on its enrolment agreement with the 
student, that it is not accredited, that credits or clock hours 
earned at the school may not transfer to accredited 
schools.* 

Is this information available on 
your website? Yes 

==Non-accedtiation website if yes== 
•1ryes, pro~de the URL! 

URL: 
http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

5. Is your curriculum currently appro\ed by the Iowa Board of Massage 
Therapy? Yes 
'*6. You must submit current documentation that your massage therapy 
curriculum is appro\red by the Iowa Board of Massage Therapy.• 

Please pro\/ide the URL to the record of your current massage therapy 
curriculum approval on the Iowa Bureau of Professional Licensure's website. 

URL: http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 
7. The school must employ at least one Iowa-licensed massage therapist to 
provide super.Asian during the clinical practicum. ln the space below, 
provide the URL to the record of a current Iowa Massage Therapist license 
held by the school's clinical supervisor on the Iowa Bureau of Professional 
Licensure's website. If applicable, pro\/ide additional URLs for other 
instructors the school employs who are Iowa-licensed massage therapists.: 
https://ibplicense.iowa.gov/PublicPortalllowallBPUpublicsearchlpublicsearch.jsp 
https:l/ibplicense.iowa.gov/PublicPortalllowallBPUpublicsearch/publicsearch.jsp 
*end'* 

==Section 2== 
•1. Substance Abuse Policy [Iowa Code Section 261B.9(1)(e)] that prohibits 
unlawful possession, use, or distribution of controlled substances by 
students and employees on school-owned or leased property or in conjunction 
with actiiAties sponsored by the school. The school will provide information Exhibit D, Page 1



about the policy to all students and employees, including any sanctions for 
violation of the policy and any substance abuse prei.ention programs for 
students and employees.• 

Is this policy awilable on your website? Yes 
==Controlled substances yes== 
URL: http://www.insplritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

*end* 

•2. Sexual Abuse Policy [Iowa Code Section 261.9(1)(Q] including counseling, 
campus security, education, and facilitating accurate and prompt reporting of 
sexual abuse.* 

Is this policy available on your website? Yes 
==Sexual abuse yes== 
URL: http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

*end* 

*3. Employee policy for reporting suspected incidents of child physical or 
sexual abuse [Iowa Code Section 261.9(1)(h)] that Includes indilliduals the 
school compensates to conduct activities on the school's behalf at an Iowa 
location.* 

ls this policy available on your website? Yes 
==Child abuse if yes== 
URL: http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

*end* 

•4. Military Refund Policy [Iowa Code Section 261.9(1)(g)] for students who 
are members of the Iowa national guard or resel'\.e farces of the United States 
and the spouses of such members if the members hai.e dependent children when 
the members are ordered into active duty. The policy shall include:• 

•*Withdrawal from all or a portion of the student's registration and 
receipt of a full refund of tuition and mandatory fees the school assessed 
far courses from which the student withdrew. For a program in which a 
student's academic progress is measured only in clock hours, the school 
shall provide a full refund of tuition and mandatory fees to a student who 
withdraws and who requests that benefit for the payment period in which 
the student withdrew. The payment period is detennined under rules 
promulgated by the United Stales Department of Education for the 
disbursement of federal Stafford loan funds."' 

• *Making arrangements for grades or for incomplete grades that will be 
completed at a later date."" 

Is this policy available on your website? Yes 
==Military Refund if yes== 
URL: http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

•end"' 

5. Provide the school's procedures for safeguarding (e.g., storage, 
security and back-up processes) and preservation of student academic records. 
Enter your procedures in the text box below or submit a copy of the 
procedures \/ia email to lisa.pundt@iowa.gov.: 
Inspirit sai.es students records 
1) on the main computer in Director's office (office locked) 
2) backed up to a zipdri..e in the possession of the Director 
3) hard copies in a locking ~fire proof filing cabinet on site 
*6. Far a coi.ered institution under Iowa Code 261 F 
(https://www.legis.iowa.golddocslcode/261 F.1.pdf [1], subsection 2), prollide 
the code of conduct that complies with Iowa Code §261F.2 and is posted on 
the school's website. *lf your school is not a coi.ered institution as defined 
in Iowa Code §261F.1, please input "Not Applicable" in the URL box.• 
• 

URL: Not Applicable 
*7. For a coi.ered institution under Iowa Code 261F 
(https:l!www.legis.iowa.golddocs/code/261F.1.pdf [2], subsection 2), do you 
provide a preferred lender list as defined in Iowa Code §261F.6 to 
students/parents? *If your school is not a coi.ered institution under Iowa 
Code §261F.1, subsection2, answer no and input "Nol Applicable" in the 
corresponding text box."' . 
lender list: No 
*end* 

==lender list if no== Exhibit D, Page 2



Please provide information the school discloses to students 
which substantiates that the school does not maintain a preferred 
lender list or preferred lender arrangement. (Note -
preferred lender list is the term used in 261F.6, i.e., at least 
3 unaffiliated lenders and including certain mandatory 
disclosures.) 

if no lender list text: Not applicable 
•submit a copy of the school's preferred lender list 

and mandatory disclosures required by Iowa Code 261 F.6 via email 
to lisa.pundt@iowa.gov [3]. • 

•8. Does your school post a list of required and suggested textbooks for all 
courses and corresponding international standard book numbers for such 
textbooks at least 14 days before the start of each semester or term at the 
locations where textbooks are sold on campus and on the school's Internet 
site?* 

textbooks options: Yes 
==textbooks if yes== 
URL: http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

*9. Provide the contact information to be used by students and graduates who 
seek to obtain transcript information.* 

Website for requests (if applicable): 
First name: Lynn 
Last Name: Kramer 
Job Title: Director 
Phone: 563-583-7700 
E-mail; lynninspirit@grnail.com 
*10. Please list the employee at the school designated to receii.e and respond 
to student complaints from the Commission.* 

First Name: Lynn 
Last Name: Kramer 
Job "Title: Director 
E-mail: lynninspirit@gmail.com 
Phone: 563-583-7700 
11. Iowa Code §714.18 (https://www.legis.iowa.gov!docs/code/714.18.pdf [4]) 
requires many nonpublic educational course providers to file evidence of 
financial responsibility in Iowa, which requires the school to obtain a 
continuous corporate surety bond payable to the State of Iowa in the amount 
of $50,000 and disclose to the Iowa College Student Aid Commission its course 
costs and tuition refund policies. Please download the linked form 
(https://www.iowacallegeaid.gov!sites/defau1Ufiles/documents/714°/o20Financlal 0/o20Responsiblity0/o20Filing0/o20or°/o20Exemptian%20Claim%20rev°/o20081916.pdf 
[5]). This financial responsibility form can be electronically filled and 
electronically signed. 

Please complete pages 3 and 4. Language that your insurer should use to 
document the bond is on page 2 of the application. On page 4, you are asked 
to prolide a copy of a catalog, brochure, or other material that discloses 
your course costs and tuition refund policy for students who withdraw. As 
an option, you may insert into the application links to your website where 
you hai.e posted this information. 

If you hai.e already submitted a bond to the Commission, please obtain 
documentation that the bond remains current. This documentation could 
include the most recent annual premium payment receipt or a continuation 
certificate issued by some insurers. 

Please submit the completed financial responsibility application, a copy of 
your bond (or documentation that your bond remains current) and any other 
attachments >ia email directed to kathle.;ierling@iowa.gov [6]. 

/NOTE: We will accept an electronic copy of the school's bond for the 
purposes of reviewing the school's compliance with financial responsibility 
requirements. Howe\er, the school must mail the original bond to the 
Commission at the following address:/ 

Iowa College Student Aid Commission 
430 E. Grand A\e., 3rd floor 
Des Moines, IA 50309 
ATIN: Kathie Vierling 

'"12. Is your school a for-profit school with at least one postsecondary 
educational program of more than four months in length that leads to a 
recognized educational credential (such as an academic or professional 
degree, diploma, or license)?• 
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12 For-profit Crendital Options: Yes 
*13. Please provide the school's most recently calculated, official federal 
Stafford Loan cohort default rate. Go 
to: https://www2.ed.gmdoffices/OSFAP/defaultmanagement/cdr.html [7] and 
provide the URL specific to your school's default rate in the space below. 
"If your school does not participate in the federal Stafford Loan program or 
does not currently haw an official federal Stafford Joan cohort default 
rate, enter uo0/o ~ in the URL box.• 

URL: Not Applicable 
•end* 

*14. A for-profit school must demonstrate and maintain compliance with Iowa 
tuition refund policy for withdrawn students described in Iowa Code §714.23 
(https :l/www. legis. iowa.gmddocs/ code/714 .23. pdf [8]). • 

Is this policy available on your website? Yes 
==14 Policy if Yes== 

Please provide the URL: http://www.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 
*end* 

*15. Is your school a for-profit school that is not eligible to participate 
in the federal student aid programs and that offers at least one program of 
study of more than four months in length that leads to a recognized 
educational credential (such as an academic or professional degree, diploma, 
or license)?* 

Are these disclosures awilable on your website? Yes 
==15 if yes== 

*A for-profit school that does not participate in the 
student financial assistance programs administered by the United 
States Department of Education must demonstrate and maintain 
compliance with Iowa Code §714.25 

(https: l/www. leg is . iowa.g owdocslcode/714. 25. pdf [9]). 
These disclosures must be provided to the student and the Iowa 
College Student Aid Commission.* 

Are these 
disclosures available on your website? Yes 

==15 website if yes== 
URL: http://WWW.inspiritinstitute.com/catalog/ 

The results of this submission may be viewed at: 
htt ps : //www.iowacollegeaid.gov/node/1 001 / s ubm iss ion/ 5599 

[1]https://www.iowacollegeald.gov!For°/o20a%20coi.ered%20inslitution%20under°/o20lowa%20Cade0fc,20261F0/o20%28https%3A//www. 
legis.iawa.govldocs/codel261F.1.pdf%2C%20subsection°/o202°/o29%2Co/o20provide0/o20the%20code%20of'/o20conduct%20that0/o20compli 
es0/o20with0/o201owa0/o20Codeo/o20o/oC2°/oA7261F.2%20and%20is 0/o20posted0/o20on°/o20the0/o20school%27s 0/o20website. 
[2] https:l/www. legis.lowa.govldocslcode/261 F.1.pdf 
[3] mailto:lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
[4] https://www.legis. iowa.gowdocslcode/714.18.pdf 
[5)https://www.iowacollegeaid.go\dsites/default/filesldocuments/714%20Financial%20Responsiblity%20Filing%20or°/o20Exemptio 
no/o20Claim%20re\P/o20081916.pdf 
[6] mailto:%20kathie.\/ierling@iowa.gov 
[7] https:llwww2.ed.gowoffices/OSFAP/defaultmanagementlcdr.html 
[BJ https://www.legis.iowa.gowdocslcode/714.23.pdf 
[9] https://www.legis.iowa.gowdocslcode/714.25.pdf 
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... ' . ~ 
' io~ Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

. . 

Inspirit Institute exemption application 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

I haw reviewed the exemption application and haw some questions or need additional information on the following items: 

Section 1 
1. 

Fri, Dec 15, 2017 at 3:13 PM 

The links the school pro\tided for the Iowa Massage Therapist license went to the general search page. Please provide me with the direct links to the therapists' 
license or provide me with a list of instructor names and I will do the search of their license. 

Section 2 
2. 
Substance abuse policy - on page 18 of the catalog I found information on the fact that the school does not allow substance use or abuse but the school's policy 
needs more detailed information in order to be compliant. 

The policy should also include: 

sanctions for violation of the policy 
• locally, state or nationally available drug/alcohol counseling 
• substance abuse prei.ention programs the school provides 

I ha\.e attached a sample substance abuse policy and counseling/pre\.ention programs the school can use by adding the school's information in the appropriate 
areas. 

3. 
Sexual abuse policy - I found on page 18 where it indicates no sexual harassment will be allowed and on page 20 sexual harassment is grounds for immediate 
dismissal. This policy needs to ha\.e more details including counseling, campus security or who the students can go to at the school, education including 
prei.ention. I would recommend the school put the sexual abuse policy and all the details in one section as this is a consumer protection item. I haw attached 
a sample sexual abuse policy and counseling/education programs the school can use by adding the school's information in the appropriate areas. 

4. 
Child abuse policy - I did not find this pol!cy In your catalog but this may be in an employee handbook or other source of information for employees. I ha\e 
attached a sample policy the school can use if you do not already ha\e your own. The school will ha\e to add their own information in the appropriate areas. 

5. 
Military refund policy - related to this policy we ha\e a concern with the school's catalog under the V.A. Program page 15 where it mentions "supersedes any 
refund policies." This can not supersede the military refund policy for deployment or the general refund policies' exceptional circumstances (physical incapacity 
or spouse employment relocation). Please update this or if you haw concerns on this we can talk to the Veterans Administration for further clarification. 

6. 
Safeguarding procedures- one additional item I need you to answer is, how long does the school retain student academic records? 

7. 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

lRefund Policy- I found thiS on page 14 in your cataloQ but haw One item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech student.} 
(PJeaseJ!P.}!ate thiS t~remow.a particular t;:P,:e Qf student or comment that it includes massage the~Y. students.) 

8. 
#15 of the application, 1 need to confirm the school has met all of the Iowa Code 714.25 requirements. I ha-..e attached the Code for your reference. 

2a-total cost- I found this information in the school's catalog page 10-11. 
2b· estimate of fees charged by others- I found this information in the catalog page 10. 
2c- I found this percentage (successful completion of the program) on page 2 of the catalog. I do not show the period of time which the school has 
based these percentages. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and shall not extend more than fi\e years into the past. 
2d- If claims are made about successful placement which I find on page 4 of the catalog, the school shall include additional information per the code: 

Percentage of students in jobs in fields related to the program 
Percentage of students who went on to further education immediately upon gradutation 
Percentage of graduates who ninety days after graduation were without a job and had not gone on to further education, 
The period of time the reports required in the abow items were based on. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and shall 

not extend more than fii.e years into the past. 

2e-1 did not see that.you make claims about income lei.els, please confinn if you post this information. If you do not post this information we do not 
hai.e to do anything further with this disclosure requirement. 

If you haw any qi.lestions please let me know. 
Exhibit E, Page 1



Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515·725·3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request tn accordance with Iowa Pub Uc Records Law, IO'Ha 

Code Chapter 22. 

3 attachments 

~ Substance & sexual abuse sample policy Dubuque.docx 
1BK 

If[! Child abuse reporting sample policy.docx 
13K 

'12:1 Iowa Code 714.25.pdf 
41K 
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·iow~ Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Inspirit Institute exemption application 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> 
To: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

I have reviewed the exemption application and haw some questions or need additional information on the following items: 

Section 1 
1. 

Fri, Dec 15, 2017 at 3:13 PM 

The links the school provided for the Iowa Massage Therapist license went to the general search page. Please provide me with the direct links to the therapists' 
license or provide me with a list of instructor names and I will do the search of their license. 

Section 2 
2. 
Substance abuse policy - on page 18 of the catalog I found information on the fact that the school does not allow substance use or abuse but the school's policy 
needs more detailed information in order to be compliant. 

The policy should also include: 

sanctions for lJiolation of the policy 
• locally, state or nationally available drug/alcohol counseling 
• substance abuse prei.ention programs the school prolJides 

I hai.e attached a sample substance abuse policy and counseling/pre1.ention programs the school can use by adding the school's information in the appropriate 
areas. 

3. 
Sexual abuse policy - I found on page 18 where it indicates no sexual harassment will be allowed and on page 20 sexual harassment is grounds for immediate 
dismissal. This policy needs to have more details including counseling, campus security or who the students can go to at the school, education including 
prewntion. l would recommend the school put the sexual abuse policy and all the details in one section as this is a consumer protection item. l ha1.e attached 
a sample sexual abuse policy and counseling/education programs the school can use by adding the school's information in the appropriate areas. 

4. 
Child abuse policy - I did not find this policy in your catalog but this may be in an employee handbook or other source of information for employees. 1 hai.e 
attached a sample policy the school can use if you do not already ha1.e your own. The school will hai.e to add their own information· in the appropriate areas. 

5. 
Military refund policy - related to this policy we hai.e a concern with the school's catalog under the V.A. Program page 15 where it mentions "supersedes any 
refund policies." This can not supersede the military refund policy for deployment or the general refund policies' exceptional circumstances (physical incapacity 
or spouse employment relocation). Please update this or if you ha1.e concerns on this we can talk to the Veterans Administration for further clarification. 

6. 
Safeguarding procedures- one additional item I need you to answer is, how long does the school retain student academic records? 

7. 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

Refund Policy- l found this on page 14 in your catalog but ha1.e one item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech student. 
Please update this to remoi.e a particular type of student or comment that it includes massage therapy students. 

8. 
i#15 oflhe ~imlication, I need to confirm the scl)ool has met all of the· Iowa Code 7.J4,25 reguirements, l haw attached.the Code foryourreference.) 

12>i=totat cost' I lofuimhts iriiormatlonlnthe school's catalog page 10-11~.~· =----= 
12~ estimate of fees charged by others- I found this information In the catalog page 10. 
(2c-J-found·this p~rcentage (successfui completion of.the program) on page 2 Of the ca~ta-lo_g ___ l_d_o_n_o_t_s_ho-w-.th_e_pe_n~·o_d_o~f-ti_m_e_wh~i-ch~th_e_s_c_h_o_ol-ha~s 
{based the~e percentages •. The reporting period shall not·be less than one year in length and shall not extend more than five·years into the past.. 

• 12d-)f cl alms are made about successful eiacementwhich I find on p2ge 4 oflhe catalog, ttie school shall include additional iQformation Rer the cp;iaj 

(Pereentage of Students in jobs in ~elds related to the prog'llm) 
rercentage o~·Stud.ents who we.nJ on to turther·edUr.;atlon immed°""la"'!-el"'y_u_p_o_n_g-ra-d""u'"ta""'.t"io"""'p) 
tPercentage of graduates who ninety days a fl: er graduation were without a job and hact· n·~o'"t -go_n_e_o_n...,.to-. tu=rth". e-. r'"ed=u"'c"at""io,-n",)~ --~~-..-~~~ 

,.....,..,....,.._,~\Th.e period of time the reports required in the abo\e items were based·on. The reP-orting~~riod shall not be less than one year in length and shall! 
(not.extend more than.five years into.the p_~ 

• (?e,o 1 did n.ot see tha.!,you' mak~: clalms.·~ .. b. otJ!, income lel<'l•tcP.lease confirm if Y.Q!!.Jl..Q.Sf thj&J!JfoJI!!!!.t.l!!D.o...!f.'l'lJl do not post thi~l\J!i>~-~j!o nQt\ 
{Dale fo do anythimi further with tbls .disclosure re~uirementJ 

If you hai.e any questions please let me know. 
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Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundl@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: Thls message and any response to it may coostltute a pub Uc record and therefore may be avaHable upon request in accordance with Iowa Pub Uc Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 21. 

3 attachments 

liiB Substance & sexual abuse sample policy Dubuque.docx 
18K 

!ID Child abuse reporting sample policy.docx 
13K 

~ Iowa Code 714.25.pdf 
41K 
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9/25/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: Inspirit Institute 
~ 

IC>lAi · ·w r'\ :i>" (JO GVlfl~.\ 
1,Jl Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> -. ., ": 

Fwd: Inspirit Institute 
1 message 

Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
To: Lisa Pundt <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

FYI-

Kathie Vierling 
Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 [ Des Moines, IA 50309 
515-725-3425 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Mon, Jan 8, 2018 at 3:00 PM 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to ft may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with 
Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Carissa Young <youngc11227@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Jan 8, 2018 at 2:16 PM 
Subject: Re: Inspirit Institute 
To: "Vierling, Kathie" <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

I'm from Inspirit Institute 

On Mon, Jan 8, 2018 at 1:47 PM, Vierling, Kathie 
<kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> wrote: 
> Hello Carissa. 
> 
> I apologize, I am not sure what you are speaking of? 
> 
> I am not sure what you are needing to complete? 
> 
> Please advise. 
>Thank you, 
> 
> Kathie Vierling 
>Secretary 1, Program Administration 
> Iowa College Aid 
> kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 
> 
> 430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
> 515-725-3425 I fax: 515-725-3401 
> 
> Follow us on social media 
> 
> Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a 
> public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with 
> Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1589059546327824151%7Cmsg-f%3A 15890595463278... 1 /2 
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9/25/2019 

> 
> 
> 

State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: Inspirit Institute 

>On Mon, Jan 8, 2018 at 11:30 AM, Carissa Young <youngc11227@gmail.com> 
>wrote: 
>> 
>> Hello this is Carissa Young, Lynn Kramer asked me to make sure we get 
»all the steps done that you are asking. Can you let me know what I 
» need to do to complete this? 
>> 
>> --
» Have a happy day! 
>> Sincerely 
>> Assistant Executive Director 
>> Carissa C. Young 
> 
> 

Have a happy day! 
Sincerely 
Assistant Executive Director 
Carissa C. Young 

https://mail.goog1e.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-F/o3A 1589059546327824151%7Cmsg-F/o3A 15890595463278... 2/2 
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,"iow~ 

Fwd: Inspirit Institute exemption application 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: youngc11227@gmail.com 
Cc: Lynn Kramer <Jynninspirit@gmail.com> 

Kneip Pundt. Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Mon, Jan 8, 2018 at 3:20 PM 

Below is the email of outstanding items I had sent to Lynn in December, are these the steps you were referring to in your email to Kathie Vierling? 

We also recently found that the school has a a Yoga Teacher Training on its website. I will need to make sure this program is in compliance with the Financial 
Responsibility requirements. Please send me the costs of this program along with the state tuition refund policy so that 1 may re\4ew this for compliance. 

If you haw any questions please let me know. 

Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725·3426 I fax: 515·725·3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any rC?Spoose to it may constitute a public record and thef"efore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

--Forwarded message --
From: Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
Date: Fri, Dec 15, 2017 at 3:13 PM 
Subject: Inspirit Institute exemption application 
To: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

I hai.e re\'iewed the exemption application and hai.e some questions or need additional information on the following items: 

Section 1 
1. 
The links the school provided for the Iowa Massage Therapist license went to the general search page. Please provide me with the direct links to the therapists' 
license or provide me with a list of instructor names and I will do the search of their license. 

Section 2 
2. 
Substance abuse policy - on page 18 of the catalog I found information on the fact that the school does not allow substance use or abuse but the school's policy 
needs more detailed information in order to be compliant. 

The policy should also include: 

sanctions for violation of the policy 
• locally, state or nationally available drug/alcohol counseling 
• substance abuse pre\A:!ntion programs the school provides 

I hai.e attached a sample substance abuse policy and counseling/prei.ention programs the school can use by adding the school's information in the appropriate 
areas. 

3. 
Sexual abuse policy - I found on page 18 where it indicates no sexual harassment will be allowed and on page 20 sexual harassment is grounds for immediate 
dismissal. This policy needs to ha-..e more details including counseling, campus security or who the students can go to at the school, education including 
pre\A:!ntion. I would recommend the school put the sexual abuse policy and all the details in one section as this is a consumer protection item. 1 ha\A:! attached 
a sample sexual abuse policy and counseling/education programs the school can use by adding the school's information in the appropriate areas. 

4. 
Child abuse policy - I did not find this policy in your catalog but this may be in an employee handbook or other source of information for employees. I have 
attached a sample policy the school can use if you do not already have your own. The school will ha\e to add their own information in the appropriate areas. 

5. 
Military refund policy - related to this policy we hai.e a concern with the school's catalog under the V.A. Program page 15 where it mentions "supersedes any 
refund policies." This can not supersede the military refund policy for deployment or the general refund policies' exceptional circumstances (physical incapacity 
or spouse employment relocation). Please update this or if you haw concerns on this we can talk to the Veterans Administration for further clarification. 

Exhibit F, Page 5



6. 
Safeguarding procedures- one additional item I need you to answer is, how Jong does the school retain student academic records? 

7. 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 in your catalog but ha-..e one item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech student. 
Please update this to remow a particular type of student or comment that it includes massage therapy students. 

8. 
#15 of the application, I need to confirm the school has met all of the Iowa Code 714.25 requirements. I hai.e attached the Code for your reference. 

2a- total cost- I found this information in the school's catalog page 10-11. 
2b- estimate of fees charged by others-I found this information in the catalog page 10. 
2c- I found this percentage (successful completion of the program) on page 2 of the catalog. I do not show the period of time which the school has 
based these percentages. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and shall not extend more than fi'l.e years into the past. 
2d- If claims are made about successful placement which I find on page 4 of the catalog, the school shall include additional information per the code: 

Percentage of students in jobs in fields related to the program 
Percentage of students who went on to further education immediately upon gradutation 
Percentage of graduates who ninety days after graduation were without a job and had not gone on to further education, 
The period of time the reports required in the abo\.e items were based on. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and shall 

not extend more than fi\e years into the past. 

2e- I did not see that you make claims about income le\els, please confirm if you post this information. lf you do not post this information we do not 
ha1.e to do anything further with this disclosure requirement. 

If you ha\e any questions please let me know. 

Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any respaise to ft may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

3 attachments 

@ Substance & sexual abuse sample policy Dubuque.docx 
1BK 

It[] Child abuse reporting sample policy.docx 
13K 

'i!j Iowa Code 714.25.pdf 
41K 
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912512019 State of Iowa Mail - Catalog Questions , .... J ti 
~ fi • • I J'V\l!Av.· ·W -..t... 

'Q · jl Q..-V;\l/11\Jl '.:[. ( LC.U. Vru> ' V 
I\\~' '1 J('IA: ~ ~ Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

1:i . vJO,O~ovtld '/li/1'6 
Catalog Questions 
1 message 

Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Hello Lisa, 

Fri, Jan 12, 2018 at 12:35 PM 

I have been working diligently on all the revisions and corrections on the 2018 Catalog. Attached to this email will be a 
current copy (Please not that this attached Catalog is not finished - As revisions are still being updated.) 

Please send any thoughts on the new revisions. 

I am listing this in the same order of your Questions email. 

Section 1 
1. 
Here are the links to the therapists' license. 

Jennifer Mcfadden: https://ibplicense.iowa.gov/PublicPortal/lowa/IBPUpublicsearch/publicsearch.jsp 
Carissa Young Massage Therapy: https://ibplicense.iowa.gov/PublicPortal/lowa/IBPL/publicsearch/publicsearch.jsp 
Katlyn Peacock: https://ibplicense.iowa.gov/PublicPortal/lowa/IBPL/publicsearch/publicsearch.js 

Section 2 
2. -4. 
The new Substance Abuse/Sexual Abuse/Child Abuse Policies are added. 

Drug and Alcohol Free Campus 

Inspirit Institute, Inc. maintains a drug- and alcohol-free campus. Students and employees must refrain from the use of alcohol and 
illegal drugs while on campus or at school-sponsored activities. It is unlawful to manufacture, distribute, dispense, possess, or use a 
controlled substance or drug on College premises. 

All students and employees shall observe federal, state, and local laws regarding the sale and use of alcohol and drugs. The use by 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. students and employees of a controlled substance that is not medically authorized is strictly prohibited. 
Students and employees who violate the drug- and alcohol-free campus regulations on campus or within the institution's 
jurisdiction or at any event controlled by Inspirit Institute, Inc. may be subject to, as applicable, discipline, suspension, expulsion, or 
employment termination. In addition, violating this policy (and concurrent law) may subject students and employees to criminal 
prosecution. Drug paraphernalia, particularly that containing drug residue, may be considered evidence of drug use. Documented 
violations of illegal possession, consumption, provision, or sale of narcotics or drugs, or possession of paraphernalia, may result in 
disciplinary sanctions from Inspirit Institute, Inc. and/or referral to law enforcement officials. 

Page 18 - copyright updated 01/10/18 LMK 

[Required ofregistered schools in administrative rules 283-2i.3(5)] 

Each institution shall provide information about the policy to all students and employees. The policy shall include a 

https://mail.google.ccm/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1589~ 12790717751597% 7Cmsg-f%3A 15894127907177... 115 
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9/25/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Catalog Questions 

clear statement of sanctions for violation of the policy and information about available drug or alcohol counseling 
and rehabilitation pmgrams. In carrying out this policy, an institution shall provide substance abuse prevention 
programs for students and employees. 

The use or possession of illegal drugs as well as the abuse of alcohol and other intoxicants creates a serious threat to 
the health and well-being of the user and in some instances to fellow employees and private citizens. Inspirit Institute 
has a responsibility to provide a work environment free of drugs and alcohol, and employees have the right to perform 
their duties with co-workers not impaired by drugs and alcohol. 
(a) In compliance with the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 and the 1990 rules under the Drug Free Schools and 
Campuses Act, all Inspirit Institute faculty and staff are herein notified that the unlawful possession, use, distribution, 
manufacture or dispensing of illicit drugs and alcohol, including controlled substances, is prohibited on the premises, 
in its activities, either in the workplace, or in such places and at such times that could have an adverse effect on the 
employee's work performance or behavior, or interfere with the rights and privileges of co-workers or the public. 
(b) To assist employees in broadening their knowledge of the harmful effects of illicit drugs, controlled substances, and 
alcohol, and to assist in the treatment of alcoholism or drug addiction, Inspirit Institute will use an annual policy 
notification and other avenues to make faculty and staff members aware of the following: (1) the dangers of drug and 
alcohol abuse in the workplace; (2) Inspirit Institute's Drug Free Environment Policy; staff development training 
regarding substance abuse; (3) the existence of regional substance abuse treatment facilities and programs; and (4) the 
penalties which may be imposed for Drug Free Environment Policy violations. 
As a condition of employment, faculty and staff members agree to abide by the terms outlined in this policy. 

Sexual Misconduct Policy 

Inspirit Institute, Inc. is committed to providing and maintaining a positive learning and working environment, 
any form of sexual abuse or assault, for all students, staff, faculty, and other members of the school community. 

Individuals who violate this policy will be disciplined and potentially subjected to further corrective action up to and 
including termination or expulsion, as well as having the event reported to the local authorities. 

Inspirit Institute, Inc. administrators are responsible for assuring that effective measures are taken to implement this 
policy's procedures. It is a violation of this policy for any member of the Inspirit Institute, Inc. community to engage in 
any form of sexual abuse or assault. It is a violation of this policy for any member of the Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
community to make an intentionally false accusation of sexual harassment. Any person who has been accused of sexual 
abuse or assault pursuant to the terms of this policy who retaliates against his or her accuser in any manner will be 
charged with violating this policy. Any member of the Inspirit Institute, Inc. community who is found in violation of 
this policy will be subject to appropriate sanctions, which may include discharge or expulsion. 

If you or someone you know may be a victim of sexual assault, sexual harassment, dating/ domestic violence, stalking, 
or any other behaviors prohibited under this policy, you are strongly encouraged to seek assistance and support. 

!~spirit Institute strives to create a respectful, safe, and nonthreatening environment for its students, faculty, staff, and 
chents. Our written policy sets forth resources available to students and employees, describes prohibited conduct, and 
establishes procedures for responding to sexual misconduct and other unwelcome sexual behavior. 

Reports of sexual misconduct involving our students, faculty, staff, or any third party should be made to the Director. 
An academic or administrative officer, as defined in our Sexual Harassment policy must report any known sexual 
misconduct, dating/domestic violence, or stalking report involving a student to the Director. No employee is 
authorized to investigate or resolve student complaints without the involvement of the Director. 

As an Inspirit employee, you may learn of an incident of sexual misconduct, dating/domestic violence, or stalking in 
the course of your work. A student or colleague might share an experience with you as a friend, a trusted adviser, or 
someone in a position to provide needed assistance. How you respond is very important and may determine whether a 
victim/survivor chooses to tell anyone else or seek professional assistance. 

Page 19 - copyright updated 01/10/18 LMK 

https://mail.googte.comlmail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&pennthid=thread-F/o3A 1589412790717751597°/o 7Cmsg-F/o3A 15894127907177... 215 
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9/25/2019 

Drug, Alcohol, and Sexual Abuse Resources 

Iowa 

Polk County Crisis & Advocacy Services 

2309 Euclid Avenue 

Des Moines, IA 50310 

State of Iowa Mail - Catalog Questions 

(515) 286-3600 

https://www.polkcountyiowa.gov/cfys/services/crisis-advocacy-services/ 

lowaCoalitionAgainstSexualAssaulthttp://www.iowacasa.org/ 

Sexual Abuse Hotline:(800) 284-7821 

Sexual Violence Prevention 

https://www.iowacasa.org/resources 

Employee and Family Resources, Inc., Des Moines 

http://www.efr.org/prevention-substance-abuse/ 

National 

Alcoholics Anonymous 

http://www.aa.org/ 

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism 

Alcohol & Your Health 

http://www.niaaa.nih.gov/alcohol-health 

Public education materials 

https://niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets 

Federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

Behavioral Health Treatment Services Locator 

https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/locator/home 

Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network (RAINN) 

(800) 656 HOPE (4673) 

Safety and Prevention 

https://www.rainn.org/safety-prevention 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1589412790717751597% 7Cmsg-f%3A 15894127907177... 3/5 
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9/25/2019 

Page 20- copyright updated 01/10/18 LMK 

Center for Changing our Campus Culture 

Victim Services/Advocates 

State of Iowa Mail - Catalog Questions 

http://changingourcampus.org/category/victim-services/ 

5. 

V .A. Program 
The refund procedure outlined by V.A. policies applies to all Inspirit students under the V.A. program are subject to 

any refund policies for students who qualify. The V .A. policy specifically requires that a student's VA benefits may be interrupted 
&/or the student's enrollment may be cancelled if they are absent for more than 14 consecutive days. 

6. Student academic records are retained for 7 years. 

7. & 8. Are Pending 

Please let me know if these are corrected. 

Thank you for your time, 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f0/o3A 1589412790717751597% 7Cmsg-F/o3A 15894127907177... 4/5 
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9/25/2019 

Lynn M. Kramer 
Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 

State of Iowa Mail - Catalog Questions 

This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa 
Code chapters 22, 139A, and other applicable law. Confidential information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If 
you believe that you have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender, and then delete all copies of this 
message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, retention, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

~ Catalog 2018 updated 1.9.1B_AEF.doc 
. 229K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1589412790717751597% 7Cmsg-f%3A 15894127907177... 5/5 
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iow~· 
' 

exemption from registration - Inspirit Institute Inc 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt1 Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

Kneip Pundt1 LiPa <Jisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 10:28 AM 

I have reviewed your policy updates from January 12th and find the following items still need additional information or correction: 

1. Sexual Misconduct Policy~ 

The sample policy we sent you was missing some words. I apologize for this and ask that you modify your policy to include the underlined 'NDrds in the first 
paragraph of the policy in order for it to make sense. 

Sexual Misconduct Policy 

Inspirit Institute, Inc. is committed to providing and maintaining a positive learning and working environment, that is fee 
of any form of sexual abuse or assault, for all students, staff, faculty, and other members of the school community. 

2. Child Abuse Policy-

This policy on page 21 is missing the "designated school official." Please insert a school officiars name that someone can report the abuse to. 

3. I see that you removed somemrding in the V.A. program on page 15. Under the V.A. Program, I want to make sure we understand your school's policy. This 
policy is for veterans but if a student who is a member of the Iowa National Guard or Reserve Forces and is ordered to Guard duty or federal active duty the 
Military Service refund policy on page 21 v.uuld apply? 

4. You indicated in your email that this item was pending ... 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 in your catalog but have one item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech 
student. Please update this to remove a particular type of student or comment that ft Includes massage therapy students. 

5. You indicated in your email that this item was pending ... 

1115 of the application, I need to confirm the school has met all of the Iowa Code 714.25 requirements. I have attached the Code for your reference. 

2a- total cost- I found this information in the school's catalog page 10-11. 
2b- estimate of fees charged by others- I found this information in the catalog page 10. 
2c· I found this percentage (successful completion of the program) on page 2 of the catalog. I do not show the period of time which the school has 
based these percentages. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and shall not extend more than five years into the past. 
2d· If claims are made about successful placement which I find on page 4 of the catalog, the school shall include additional information per the code: 

Percentage of students in jobs in fields related to the program 
Percentage of students who went on to further education immediately upon gradutation 
Percentage of graduates who ninety days after graduation were without a job and had not gone on to further education, 
The period of time the reports required in the above items were based on. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and 

shall not extend more than five years into the past. 

2e- l did not see that you make claims about income levels, please confirm if you post this information. If you do not post this information we do 
not have to do anything further with this disclosure requirement. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration ~ (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725·3426 1 fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 
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Re: exemption from registration - Inspirit Institute Inc 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> 
To: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

I am following up to see how you are doing with the outstanding items inwlving the required policies and procedures. 

Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
Hsa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fri, Mar 2, 2018 at 2:37 PM 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 
Code Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Jan 18, 2018 at 10:28 AM, Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa,gov> wrote: 

11 have reviewed your policy updates from January 12th and find the following items still need additional information or correction: 

I 
! 1. Sexual Misconduct Policy-

' I The sample policy we sent you was mfssing some words. I apologize for this and ask that you modify your policy to include the underlined words in the first 
, paragraph of the policy in order for it to make sense. 

1 Sexual Misconduct Policy 

I 
' 

Inspirit Institute, Inc. is committed to providing and maintaining a positive learning and working environment, that is fee 
of any form of sexual abuse or assault, for all students, staff, faculty, and other members of the school community. 

I 2. Child Abuse Policy-

1 This policy on page 21 is missing the "designated school official." Please insert a school official's name that someone can report the abuse to. 

! 
I 
! ! 3. I see that you removed some ~rding in the V.A. program on page 15. Under the V.A. Program, I want to make sure we understand your school's policy. 

I 

This policy is for veterans but if a student who is a member of the lo'Na National Guard or Reserve Forces and is ordered to Guard duty or federal active duty 
the Military Service refund policy on page 21 would apply? 

4. You indicated in your email that this 1tem was pending ... 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

I 
Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 fn your catalog but have one item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic &. nail tech 
student. Please update this to remove a particular type of student or comment that it includes massage therapy students. 

I 
1 5. You indicated in your email that this item was pending ... 

#15 of the application, I need to confirm the school has met all of the Iowa Code 714.25 requirements. I have attached the Code for your reference. 

2a- total cost- I found this information in the school's catalog page 10-11. 
2b- estimate of fees charged by others- I found this information in the catalog page 10. 
2c· I found this percentage (successful completion of the program) on page 2 of the catalog. I do not show the period of time which the school has 
based these percentages. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and shall not extend more than five years into the past. 
2d- If claims are made about successful placement which I find on page 4 of the catalog, the school shall include additional information per the 
code: 
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Percentage of students in jobs in fields related to the program 
Percentage of students who went on to further education immediately upon gradutation 
Percentage of graduates who ninety days after graduation were without a job and had not gone on to further education, 

1 The period of time the reports required in· the above items were based on. The reporting period shall not be less than one year in length and 
1 shall not extend more than five years into the past. 

2e· I did not see that you make claims about income levels, please confirm if you post this information. Jf you do not post this information we do 
not have to do anything further with this disclosure requirement. 

Lisa Pundt 
l Postsecondary Registration • (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
! Iowa College Aid 
I lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
! (515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
' Follow us on social media 

• Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a publlc record and therefore may be avallab!I! upon request In accordance with Iowa Pub tic Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 
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912512019 

exemption 
1 message 

Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Hello Lisa, 

State of Iowa Mail - exemption 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <llsa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

3/zl<q 

Sat, Mar 3, 2018 at 6:39 AM 

I have hired an assistant, Luis Morteo, who has on the top of his list to complete this project. I am having some health 
issues (daily migraines) & there is a long wait to get into Neurology in our area. We have already made corrections. He will 
be following up with you on Monday to make sure we have everything worded perfectly. 
I know other Massage schools are looking to us as an example to follow, so please help us make this happen. Most of the 
massage schools in Iowa are not trying to be a problem, they are just small businesses that do not understand 
governmental regulations. I am going to our state board meeting on Tuesday & they always ask me questions since I have 
been in the business of Massage Therapy for over 33 years. I appreciate your reaching out to us! 
Sincerely, 
Lynn 
Lynn M. Kramer 
Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa 
Code chapters 22, 139A, and other applicable law. Confidential information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If 
you believe that you have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender, and then delete all copies of this 
message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, retention, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

https:llmail.google .comlmail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread·f%3A 1593920223963619094% 7Cmsg-f%3A 15939202239636... 111 
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912512019 

Catalog 2018 
1 message 

Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

LynnM. Kramer 
Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 

State of Iowa Mail -Catalog 2018 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Wed, Mar 7, 2018 at 10:35 AM 

This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa 
Code chapters 22, 139A, and other applicable law. Confidential information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If 
you believe that you have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender, and then delete all copies of this 
message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, retention, 
dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

~ Catalog 2018 updated 1.9.1B_AEF.doc 
. 362K 

https:/lmail.google.comlmail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1594297423385019515%7Cmsg-f%3A1594297 4233850... 1/1 
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Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Re: 2018 Catalog 3/22/18 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt1 Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 1 :OD PM 
To: Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmail.com> 

Thank you for your patience ... I had a few minutes before my next meeting so I glanced at your submitted changes. Please find my comments below-

#14 of the application - my previous emails to Lynn on Jan 18 and March 2 had some questions/concerns regarding the Tuition Refund Policy that I don't see 
have been resol1.ed or answered. I ha1.e included that part of the email here: 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 in your catalog but have one item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech student. 
Please update this to remow a particular type of student or comment that it includes massage therapy students. 

#15 of the application: 
2c is required - The school must disclose the percentage of students who successfully complete the program, tenninate the program, and the period of time the 
school has based these percentages. The reporting period can not be less than one year and no more than five years. Please see attached Iowa Code for this 
information. 
2d and 2e are only required if the school makes claims of these items, then there are requirements of what this information must include. I see that you ha1.e 
remoi.ed this information. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
llsa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, JA 50309 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a pub Uc record and therefore may be avaHab!e upon request in accordance with Iowa PuhHc Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 4:22 PM, Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmail.com> wrote: 
Hello Lisa, 

Here is a copy of the most recent copy of the Inspirit Institute Catalog. 
I remo\ed a few things(2c-2d) and Lynn added a few as v.rell. Please let me know what you think of the new updates. 

As for 2e- Lynn says that we do not post income levels or claims. We are not required to because we are not a federally funded program. 

Please let me know of any questions or details needed. 

Thank you, 

Luis Morteo 
563.213.4119 

'!B Iowa Code 714.25.pdf 
41K 
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9125/2019 

(no subject) 
1 message 

Small, Carolyn <carolyn.small@iowa.gov> 
To: Lisa Pundt <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

State of Iowa Mail - (no subject) 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Mon. Apr 16. 2018 at 1:48 PM 

Louis from Inspirit Institute called here today saying that Lynn instructed him to get an "exemption letter" from us 
todaY. for the "CAS" (Cosmetology Board). I told him if it's an approval letter Lynn wants, I do not see that an approval 
has been issued and that I'd need to consult with you when you return to the office about whether you are ready to 
grant an approval. 

He was confused about what she wanted; some file she said they had sent us ........ the exemption application, I asked? 
No ...... I said I didn't know what else we had that Inspirit would have sent us that they didn't also have ...•..... 

J. Carolyn Small 
Postsecondary Registration Administrator 
Iowa College Aid 
carolyn.small@iowa.gov 
430 East Grand Avenue, Floor 3 
Des Moines, IA 50309· 1920 
515-725-3413 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with 
Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

https:l/mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 15979297 40165887817% 7Cmsg-f%3A 15979297 401658... 111 
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io~. Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Re: 2018 Catalog 3/22/18 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> Thu, Sep 13, 2018 at 9:49 AM 
To: Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmall.com> 

I am following up on the status of the school's application compliance issues. This is the last email correspondence I have. Please let me know the status of the 
corrections needed or let me know if there hai.e been updates since the April email. 

Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 

lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to It may constitute a public record and therefore may be ava1!ab!e upon request in accordance wt th Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 1:00 PM Kneip Pundt, Lisa </isa.pundt@iowa.go\P wrote: 
· Thank you for your patience .. .! had a few minutes before my next meeting so I glanced at your submitted changes. Please find my comments below-

#14 of the application - my previous emails to Lynn on Jan 18 and March 2 had some questions/concerns regarding the Tuition Refund Policy that I don't see 
ha\E been resol\Ed or answered. I haw included that part of the email here: 

( Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

~ Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 in your catalog but hai.e one item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech 
! student. Please update this to remoi.e a particular type of student or comment that it includes massage therapy students. 

1 

I #15 of the application: 
I 2c is required~ The school must disclose the percentage of students who successfully complete the program, terminate the program, and the period of time 
I the school has based these percentages. The reporting period can not be less than one year and no more than fi1.e years. Please see attached Iowa Code for 
! this information. 
i 2d and 2e are only required ifthe school makes claims of these items, then there are requirements of what this information must include. I see that you haw 

remoi.ed this information. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compltance Officer 

, Iowa College Aid 
i lisa.pundl@iowa.gov 
! 430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
: (515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
I Follow us on social media 
' 
I Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a pubHc record and therefore may be available upon request In accordance wt th Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 

l Code Chapter 22. 

I 
I On Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 4:22 PM, Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmail.com> wrote: 
' Hello Lisa, 

Here is a copy of the most recent copy of the Inspirit Institute Catalog. 
I remo1.ed a few things(2c-2d) and Lynn added a few as well. Please let me know what you think of the new updates. 

As for 2e- Lynn says that we do not post income lei.els or claims. We are not required to because we are not a federally funded program. 

Please let me know of any questions or details needed. 
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! 
' i Thank you, 

i Luis Morteo 
I ss3.213.411s 
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12/6/2018 State of Iowa Mail - Bond cancellation letter 

iow~ 
Bond cancellation letter 
1 message 

Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
To: Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

Lynn, 

Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Thu, Dec 6, 2018 at 8:43 AM 

I am contacting you today because I received a Cancellation letter from CNA Surety in the mail. Could you please 
enlighten me as to the reason? For you to be compliant for 714 Financial Responsibility, you must have a bond unto the 
State of Iowa. You are approved through August 2019. 

Please advise. 
Thank you, 

Kathie Vierling 
Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

**PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 

515-725-3425 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with 

Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

https ://mail .google .comlmaillu/O?ik=f96efdc81 a&view=pt&search=all&pe rmthld=thread-a %3Ar217 4608946538861241 °..ii 7Cmsg-a%3Ar-71441358638 7... 1 /1 
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121712018 • State of 1""'1 Mail - Fv.d: 2018 Calalog 3122/18 

io~ Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fwd: 2018 Catalog 3/22/18 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmail.com>, Lynn Kramer <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 

Fri, Dec 7, 2018 at 10:00 AM 

I haw not receiwd any information pertaining to my questions on the school's exemption application. I sent an email on 
April 5, 2018 and then a follow up email on September 13, 2018. Please let me know the status of these outstanding 
items in order to be compliant under 2618.11. I will need to get this all resolwd by December 31, 2018. 

Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 

Iowa College Aid 

lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 

475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309·4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515·725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in 

accordance with lONa Public Records Law, IO'Na Code Chapter 22. 

-- Forwarded message --
From: Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
Date: Thu, Sep 13, 2018 at 8:49 AM 
Subject: Re: 2018 Catalog 3/22/18 
To: Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmail.com> 

I am following up on the status of the school's application compliance issues. This is the last email correspondence I 
haw. Please let me know the status of the corrections needed or let me know if there ha1.e been updates since the April 
email. 

Thank you! 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 

Iowa College Aid 

lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 

475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309·4608 

(515) 725·3426 J fax: 515-725·3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in 

accordance With lawa Public Records Law, IO'Na Code Chapter 22. 

https1/rrail.google.com'rraillu/O?ik=15a951152c&~eN=pt&search=atl&permthld=thread-f%3A1595674449415952216%7Crrog-a%3Ar-40200299272059B270B&s... 112 
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1217/2018 State of ICM0 Mail - Foo: 2018 Catalog 3122/18 

On Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 1:00 PM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> wrote: 
Thank you for your patience ... ! had a few minutes before my next meeting so I glanced at your submitted changes. 
Please find my comments below-

#14 of the application - my pre..;ous emails to Lynn on Jan 18 and March 2 had some questions/concerns regarding the 
Tuition Refund Policy that I don~ see haw been resolwd or answered. I haw included that part of the email here: 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 in your catalog but haw one item of concern, this policy should apply to all 
students not just esthetic & nail tech student. Please update this to remow a particular type of student or comment 
that it includes massage therapy students. 

#15 of the application: 
2c is required - The school must disclose the percentage of students who successfully complete the program, 
terminate the program, and the period of time the school has based these percentages. The reporting period can not 
be less than one year and no more than fiw years. Please see attached Iowa Code for this information. 
2d and 2e are only required if the school makes claims of these items, then there are requirements of what this 
information must include. I see that you haw remowd this information. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 

lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon 

request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Ccxle Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Mar 22, 2018 at 4:22 PM, Luis Morteo <mybestchoices@gmail.com> wrote: I Hello Lisa, 

Here is a copy of the most recent copy of the Inspirit Institute Catalog. 
I remowd a few things(2c-2d) and Lynn added a few as well. Please let me know what you think of the new 
updates. 

As for 2e- Lynn says that we do not post income lewis or claims. We are not required to because we are not a 
federally funded program. 

Please let me know of any questions or details needed. 

Thank you, 

I Luis Morteo 
I 563.213.4119 

https://mail.google.com'rrail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&\4ev.cpt&search=all&pernthid=thread-ft'/o3.6.1595674449415952216°/o7Crrsg.a0/o3Ar-4020029927205982708&s... 212 
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11.i\iy.tl 
Exemption Application and Financial Responsibility· Inspirit Institute 
1 mesSage 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa clisa.pundt@IDl.W.gOV> 
To: carlua Young <youngc11227@gmall.com>. Lynn Kramer<tyMinspiri!@glnail.com"' 
Cc;: Kath le Vierling <ka!hla.\ierling@iowa.gD'P 

Kneip Pundt, Liu <lisa.pundt@;iowa,gov> 

Carissa - Per our phone comeraatlon I am sending you a Ost of Inspirit lnstitula's outatanding ii ems that need Immediate attention. Please communicate IMth me ln the next iewdays the status ofll\e ou!standing items. II Is lmpera!i\e Iha\ v.e ha\e n 
COiiege A!d WO be sending the school a demand letter. 

Bond-
low.i Col!e{le Aid receiwcl notice that the school'11 bend v.ould cancel on January 11, 2019 due to no payment. The school must maintain a bend as part of!helrfinanclal respons'1b"1fily,appT1catiOn. Please pro\ide me with a copy of the renewal notice c 
be sent to Iowa College Aid \ia email to kathie.loierling@low.a.com orjorto January_ll...lQii. 

Tho school may be eligible for a reduced bond If the schoo1'111nnusl tuition receipts ere less lhan !500,000 during the most recent lnstltutlonal fiscal yeac l'w att11checl e "Worksheet br Celculating a Bono.letter of Credit." You11 need to obtain \he loll 
completed Institutional bcal year, recotd it on the Y4lliaheet, and haw thev.orksheet notarized. The school will need to obtain a bond that Is at a minirrwm 10% ofthe total tuition coUectecl for !he yeac "TUitlon collected" means tultion rewnue eamef 
tuition ctiarges the school !nltlal~ assessed but later reduced under the school's tuition ie!\Jnd policy. 

If you quallft for a reduced bond, language your insurer should use to document the bond is on page 2 of the euachecl a!atement offtnanclal responsibility. H is not necessary to complete the Financial Responsibility application again, this fs attached 

Please send an ecopy of the compleledv.orksh&e\, and, lfyou qualift for a reduced bi>nd, an ecopy of\he new bond \.la email to Kathie Vierling, at kalh;e.\ierling@iowa.g~ Kathie Yoill re.Jew ~nd contact you ifs he has any questions. 

Ourpo!icies on retenliPn of bond dacumen!s haw changed. We WU take an ecopy or the bond for re-Jew but we must haw the original for our files In case we need lo make a claim. 

Please mall !he original bond lo: 
Kathie Vierling 
Iowa College Student Aid Commlss!Dn 
475 SW Fifth SI Ste 0 
Des Moines, IA 5Q309...4808 

Exemption Application received 11-29-17 Outstanding l&&Uea: 

The schoors ..wbsite http:ltww.v.lnspiritinsliMe.comfma!sage~n!entluploads/2017/11/catclog.pdl' sh~ e 2017 catalog but the websl!e http:/Jwwwlnsplritlnslitute.comlinspiritlv.p.contentluploads/2017/11/catalog.pdr shows a 2018 update. Pleas 
website has been updated Yoith the correct catalog. 

#14 ol !he e:ii:emption application. (preo.ious emails lo Lynn and Luis on Jan 18 end March 2 had some queatlcns/ccncems regarding the Tuition Relund Policy that I donl see haw been reso!111:d orans\\ered). 

Do you charge al! luition and fees uptcnt? 

Rel\lnd Policy- I round this on pago 13 In your catalog bul haw one item of concern, this policy should apply to 1111 students not just esthetic & nail !1a1:h student. Please update this to re mow a particular type of student or Comment that it Includes mi 

#15 or the e:ii:emption application pertaining to 714.25 h!lps:lt.w.wlegis.icwa.golldocslcode/714.25.pdt 
2c rs required- The school must disclose the percentage of students 'MIO successl\llly ccmple!e the pl'ogram, terminate !he program, and the period of time the school has based these percentages. The reporting period can not be less than one yea' 
2d Is required If the school makes clelms of these )terns, then !here are requirements ofv.het lhis infomiaiiDn must Include. 
2e Is required if the school makes claims of these items. I didnl ~nd this Informal ion Jn Iha school's catalog, please confilTl'I. 

Other Notea • 
Inspirit !nstltuta's massage therapy cuniculum Is shO'Mng lnactlw e!fec!lw 6130/2018, please see screens hot fi'om Iowa Department of Public Health, 

During ourcome15ation you had mentioned that the school ls mo-.ing. Please pw.lda me v.ith en updated o.ddrass v.hen lhls mow takes place and the bond rider shov.ing the schoofs new eddresa. 

Please let me know if you hai.e any questions. 
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r D Ja.,18oadofProfus1on•lli(>ro )( 

oE-- 7 C i https·,',1bplicmsuowa.gov;PubficPortclJlow.l{.a?LfPub;,~~lrd'l/pub:1cseard-..,sp 

l!! Appl J'i11nbwc-Tia.pundtf'' D Ne101Tab 0 u.M 0 ConnectW.thU1lk· 0 Wtb:ite1forUnited' 0 DepaltmentofEd 0 fo ... :oStcreuiyofStJ· 0 lewaCoUegeAid 0 HR. C laM1WorHorctD••• fli Io-...-.iAdmlnlM 

Iowa Department of Public Health 
Promoting ani:l Protecting the Health of Iowans 

Bureau of Professional Licensure 

Lisa Pundt 

Homa 

General Public ~No 
Sign Jn Required 

Licensing Seriices
Sign Jn Requirer:! 

Signln 

Create ail Account 

Help 

Postsecondary R~istratlon ·{Authorization) Compl!an<::e Offtcer 

Iowa Coll~e Aid 

!tso.pund1@lowagov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7·lD-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite 0 I Des Moines, IA 50109-4608 
{5151 n5•l426 I rax: 515-725-3401 
Fol[ow us on social media 

2 attachments 

t} ~~~Worksheet for Calculating Bond-lettt!r of Credit Amount 111918.pdf 

~ ;~::rnancial Re&ponsibllty or Exemption App rev 090518.pdf 

Pilbl.lcllteru:eSearth 

Se11rc11 frltort11 

tNOTE: 1 llO'J tn!or •"'I"" ond ""°' ""%" o:lgn In m, oli!Oli• l"IU bO!r, ii "'"'"" l'D" """'lo ~II oll l1ooroH rca<doircml~• foold ...ti> bogi...,lng p>rl Vlluo p.1 Jurl In 

You can search for Individuals licensed by the Bureau of Profess1cma1 Ucensure Ytlu do not need to complete alJ\l'Je bines lo completathe search. For e(;)mple, lf"fOU" 
trainers that either have an ac\/Va arinacbva license stmplyse!ectA!hletlc Training from Iha drop down list In the Board box. If the name of Iha lndl'lidual appears an the 
If there is a Yes In !ho ~Aaion column, p1ess lhe Yes_ The llnkwlll liike"fOU ta the Bureau o!Ptllfesslonal Ucensura Homa Page. Cilek on Iha approprlate bl! 
Iha screen. Ciiek on Dlsclpllne and Public At11ons 

The professional boards within the Bureau of Professional Ucensure require prlmarysourcewrll'lcat!on afcredentlals prior lo Issuing a license In this stata. The Bun 
maintaining all orlhe lnformatlon on the website, Including lie ensure lnformatlon and public dlsclpllnary action. The lnrormauon provided on the website Is the same Inf 
verbal and mallvarificat1on, and la true end complete to the best of our knowledge. The Bureau believes !his site Is appropriate rorvenflcatton Information. Uc ensure Inf 
Is updated Instantly upon entering new Information. 

lf"fOU -Msh lo ~le a compl~lnluse Iha Seaich CJl!erla box, search for Iha lndMdualY11uwantto make a complaint against When searching make sure "fOU a1e spelling 

IF !he name orlhe lnal¥tduaT appears on the lower portlon of!he screen: 

• Press !he ~located In Iha license details column. Press f/lr! 11 CtlmQij!INloeated nearthe bottom Dfllle page 

IF the name of!he 1na1v1dual does not appear aner complatlng a search, press ~lalntlocale~ near Iha ~o~om of the page. 

' 
""" 
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12-17-18 3:20pm 

Kathie and I called Inspirit Institute to speak with Lynn Kramer. The receptionist (who indicated she was 

new on the job) said that Lynn was not available today. We asked if she was available tomorrow and she 

said Lynn was very busy and wouldn't be available. 

I expressed the importance that Lynn return our call. I gave her Kathie and my phone number. It was 

urgent that she call us as soon as possible as we need to work with her on the school's authorization. I 

told the gal that we would like a call back before close of business on Thursday, December 20, 2018 to 

discuss the outstanding exemption application items and the bond that expires in Jan. I emphasized the 

importance of this call because we needed to see progress in the school's outstanding compliance issues 

and we have a bond that will be expiring. I also told the receptionist if we did not hear from Lynn and 

did not have progress by Thursday close of business she would be receiving a demand letter from us. 

I asked if Luis Morteo was still at the school as he was also working with us to bring the school into 

compliance and the receptionist stated that he was a student at the school. 
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iow~ Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Re: Hi Lisa 
1 message 

Randi Weiland <natalie.karfie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 9:30 AM 

Okay. If I can get you some of the information today and show progress then the rest we need to hai.e you by the 11th? I am extremely new to this position and I 
hai.e ne1.er had to deal w bonds or the icac when I was an instructor so I am trying to navigate this and l do see in the email sent you haw been asking far some 
time so I do understand. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 28, 2018, at 8:45 AM, Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> wrote: 

We are in the process of writing a demand letter to the school if we did not hai.e some progress as of close of business today as the school has 
been gh.en ample opportunities to get the information to Iowa College Aid. The school's bond expires 01-11-19 and so it is required that the school 
comply with this deadline and hai.e notification to Iowa College Aid prior to this date of a renewed bond showing current status. 

Lisa Pundt 

Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7·30·18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite DI Des Moines, IA 50309·4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any respoose to lt may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upoo request ln accordance with Iowa Public 

Records Law, lawa Code Chapter 22. 

On Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 8:26 AM Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
My name is Randi Lynn 1 am the new director of education for inspirit institute. I was forwarded an email yesterday about some things you hai.e 
been needing from us that are quite past due as I understand. Some of the things you need will take some communication and cooperation from 
our bank, idph, and our internet guru so while I know you haw been extremely patient I am asking for 2 to 3 weeks extension to wrap this all up 
for you. 

Sincerely, 
Randi Lynn Weiland 
Director of Education 
Inspirit Institute 

Sent from my iPhone 
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1212812018 

iow~ 
Progress! 
1 message 

Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

State of IOY.e Mail~ Progress! 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 2:58 PM 

In regards to the bond. As you know, our policy does not expire until jan. 11, we are in contact w 2 agents, and we are 
inquiring for insurance for our new location and we will ha\,l;l that information to you by that deadline. We will meet your 
expectations and guidelines for the bonds. Thank you! 

In regards to #14 
Do we require payment up front? Yes. 

About page 13 catalog refund policy. we ha\,l;l amended \,l;lrbiage to say all students. Our webmaster is updating that 
information asap 

#15 
we will pro.,,;de you with all of the names of the students that ha\,l;l completed our program Nov 17 to Nov 18 by Jan 3 (due 
to holidays) 
as far as 2e we ha\,l;l ne\,l;lr claimed an income le\,l;ll... 

I am unsure, could you help me, but, my understanding is that some of this does not ha\,l;l to be in catalog due to the fact 
we are not federally funded, and we ha\,l;l ne\,l;lr pro.,,;ded income le\,l;ll statement? 

2d placement, of all of the students that ha\,l;l graduated from our program, we still ha\,l;l 100% placement and can pro.,,; de 
that information. 

For our renewal for IDPH Massage curriculum, we are exceeding states expectations with a 700 hour curriculum (abo\,l;l 
the 600 hour) which is IA'.lluntary in the state of iowa. but we will renew upon occupying our new location after Jan 3. 

We will also be activating a new 1000 hour medical massage curriculum, which is what we understand to be the first in 
the country!! 

Please let me know what if any details you will need/require about the medical massage program .... 

Sincerely, 
Randi Lynn 

https://rrail.google.corrlrrail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&~ev.=pt&search=all&perrrlhid=!hread-f%3A1621130722684181716%7Crnsg-f%3A1621130722684181716&sim... 111 
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9/25/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: Progress! 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Re: Progress! 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
Cc: Kathie Vierling <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Thank you for your email, please see my comments in red below ... 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 3:54 PM 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request 

in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 2:58 PM Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
In regards to the bond. As you know, our policy does not expire until jan. 11, we are in contact w 2 agents, and we are 
inquiring for insurance for our new location and we will have that information to you by that deadline. We will meet your 
expectations and guidelines for the bonds. Thank you! 

In regards to #14 
J Do we require payment up front? Yes. 

I
I About page 13 catalog refund policy. we have amended verbiage to say all students. Ourwebmaster is updating that 

information asap Please keep me posted when this update can be viewed. · 

I #15 
we will provide you with all of the names of the students that have completed our program Nov 17 to Nov 18 by Jan 3 
(due to holidays) These items are all part of 714.25 in Iowa Code https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/714.25.pdf. 
This is something that must be disclosed as the code states. I don't need names of the students but instead the 
disclosure the school has pertaining to this law. 

as far as 2e we have never claimed an income level... ok 

I am unsure, could you help me, but, my understanding is that some of this does not have to be in catalog due to the 
fact we are not federally funded, and we have never provided income level statement? the law 2e states that if claims 
are made "as to income levels" ... so if the school does not make a claim then we don't need to do anything further. 

2d placement, of all of the students that have graduated from our program, we still have 100% placement and can 
provide that information. I will need to see the school's disclosure pertaining to this portion of the law. 

For our renewal for IDPH Massage curriculum, we are exceeding states expectations with a 700 hour curriculum 
(above the 600 hour) which is voluntary in the state of iowa. but we will renew upon occupying our new location after 
Jan 3. please keep me posted on this so I can update the school's file once the curriculum has been approved by the 
massage board. 

We will also be activating a new 1000 hour medical massage curriculum, which is what we understand to be the first in 
the country!! I will look into this more, do you have any information or disclosures for this program? When do you 

1 anticipate this to start? 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 1621130722684181716% 7Cmsg-a%3Ar-702847065378... 112 
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9/25/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: Progress! 

Please provide me with the school's new address so that I can update the file with this information. 
I 

I Please let me know what if any details you will need/require about the medical massage program .... 
i 
I Sincerely, 
: Randi Lynn 

https://mail.goog1e.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=aJJ&permthid=thread-fO/o3A 1621130722684181716o/o 7Cmsg-a%13Ar-702847065378... 2/2 
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, iow~ 
Re: Progress! 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
Cc: Kathie Vierling <kathie.\'ier1ing@iowa.gov> 

Please see my comments in red below .. t 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration • (Authortzation) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7·30·1 B 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Mon, Jan 7, 2019 at 9:01 AM 

Notice to rectptent: This message and any respaise to tt may constitute a pub Uc record and therefore may be avat!abte upon request in accordance wt th Iowa Pub Uc Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

On Fri, Jan 4, 2019 at 1:49 PM Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
' Another group of questions I hai.e :) .•. 

All of the information or statistics I sent to you regarding 2d, does this information need to be included in our catalog? All of the infonnation needed for Iowa 
Code 714.25, application #15 needs to be disclosed to all students including potential students looking at the school. The school may choose to do a 
separate disclosure or include in their catalog, there are no specific requirements on how you disclose this information. 

Is there a list or a webpage Where all of our catalog requirement are listed, so that when I revise the 2019 edition, I can make sure anything needed is not 
deleted and anything missing is added? I am not sure I understand this question. Any of the items that we approi.ed on the school's exemption application and 
financial responsibility application need to be disclosed to students and employees. Many of the items that I hai.e already appro\.ed by working with Lynn and 

, Luis were in the catalog and that is where I was told they would be disclosed so I can only suggest you go thru the application on what we need to see 
1 disclosed somewhere by the school whether that be on the website or in a catalog/student handbook. 
i 
) All of the statistics I provided you for 2018 are actually the same for both our esthetics and our massage program. They all have 100% placement in jobs and 

I are currently working. Howe\.er, when l disclose information, or report, I read CAS in the links you sent me, but I am not seeing Massage Therapy. Am I only 
, supposed to be reporting (futuristic) on CAS? The original application submitted Nowmber 29, 2017 was submitted under 261B.11(1)(m) for massage therapy 
~ schools however, since the massage therapy curriculum is expired with the board we are treating the school's application as a cosmetology application under 
! Iowa Code 261 B.11(1)(i). We haw no authority to require but I was under the impression when talking to Carissa that the school intended to get their massage 
I therapy curriculum approwd again so it really depends on what the schools intention is for that. 
! 

I On Fri, Jan 4, 2019 at 1:38 PM Randi Weiland <natalie.ka~ie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
I Hi Lisa! 

I wanted to update you .•. I couldnl remember if I had sent you our new address ... 

3100 Cedar Crest Ridge Suite 5 
Dubuque, IA 52002 

As for#15 ... 
2d 
1) 100°/o placement of our therapists in jobs. 
2) 0% went directly onto further education. They all went right into working. 
3) 0% were without job post graduation, (and not onto further education). 
4) The statistics I reported in 2d were for the entirety of 2018, meeting the between 1 and 5 year requirement. 

We are still working out the details of our medical massage program. We hai.e to make sure it is compatible for not only Inspirit core graduates, but that we 
can also benefit graduates from other schools. Its a certification, like continuing education. It takes licensed therapists, and massage school graduates and 
offers them approximately 300 additional hours of training more curbed toward pathology, record keeping, proper charting, specializing, insurance 
reimbursement. Also allows students interested in working in states that require more hours that opportunity. We ha\.e not ironed it out perfectly yet so we 
ha;e not opened up enrollment for it yet. When we do, the curriculum will be mapped out and I will forward that to you :) I unfortunately do not know exactly 
or ei.en approximately when that will be, as the moi.e, the holidays, and now coming up on our crazy busy valentines season, the Owner and I wonl haw the 
focus or time it deserves to designate any time relati1..ely soon. 
Thank you for your patience. I meant to send you all this yesterday. 

Randi Lynn 
Director of Education 
Inspirit Institute 
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On Mon, Dec 31, 2018 at 10:09 PM Randi Weiland <natalie.karfie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
i I am just now seeing this email sorry l'i.e been out of office for holidays w family etc. I will be back in wed and I will definitely be sending you what you 

hai.e requested in your previous email :) 

I ' Sent from my iPhone 

II [I On Dec 31, 2018.' at 10 28 AM, Kneip Pundt, Lis.a <l1sa.pundt@1owa.gov> wrote: 

You mentioned activating a new 1000 hour medical massage curriculum. I had requested more information on this program and in particular [ I !, looking for what this curriculum entails. Also, does the school plan to wluntarily submit their curriculum to the Massage Therapy Board for 
approval? 

. I 

11 
: 

I 
I i 

i 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compltance Officer 
Iowa College Atd 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 J fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a pub tic record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa 

Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 3:54 PM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> wrote: 

' 

Thank you for your email, please see my comments in red below ..• 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

I PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30·18 
, 475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
! (515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
! Follow us on social media 

i 
\ Notice to recipient: This message and any response to It may constitute a pub Uc record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with 

I '"" '""'' R0<ocd• Low. lowo CodeChopt" 22. 

jl On Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 2:58 PM Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
In regards to the bond. As you know, our policy does not expire until jan. 11, we are in contact w 2 agents, and we are inquiring for 
insurance for our new location and we will ha\.e that information to you by that deadline. We will meet your expectations and guidelines 

/ for the bonds. Thank you! 

I In regards to #14 
Do we require payment up front? Yes. 

About page 13 catalog refund policy. we ha\.e amended wrbiage to say all students. Ourwebmaster is updating that information asap 
Please keep me posted when this update can be viewed . 

#15 
we will pro\ide you with all of the names of the students that ha\e completed our program Nov 17 to Nov 18 by Jan 3 (due to holidays) 
These items are all part of 714.25 in Iowa Code hltps:/lwww.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/714.25.pdf. This is something that must be 
disclosed as the code states. I don't need names of the students but instead the disclosure the school has pertaining to th"1s law. 

as far as 2e we ha1.e nei..er claimed an income lei.el ..• ok 

I am unsure, could you help me, but, my understanding is that some of this does not hai..e to be in catalog due to the fact we are not 
federally funded, and we haw newr provided income le\.el statement? the law 2e states that if claims are made "as to income 
le\els" ... so if the school does not make a claim then we don't need to do anything further. 

2d placement, of all of the students that ha1.e graduated from our program, we still ha\e 100% placement and can pro\ide that 
information. I will need to see the school's disclosure pertaining to this portion of the law. 

For our renewal for JDPH Massage curriculum, we are exceeding states expectations with a 700 hour curriculum (aboi.e the 600 hour) 
which is wluntary in the state of iowa. but we will renew upon occupying our new location after Jan 3. please keep me posted on this so 
I can update the school's file once the curriculum has been appro1.ed by the massage board. 
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j I We will also be activating a new 1000 hour medical massage curriculum, which is what we understand to be the first in the country!! I 
I will look into this more, do you ha\.e any information or disclosures for this program? When do you anticipate this to start? 

Please provide me with the school's new address so that I can update the file with this information. 

Please let me know what if any details you will need/require about the medical massage program .... 

Sincerely, 
Randi Lynn 
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January 22, 2019 

Lynn Kramer 
Inspirit Institute Inc 
3100 Cedar Crest Ridge Suite 5 
Dubuque, Iowa 52002 

Transmitted via Certified U.S. Mail 

Dear Lynn Kramer: 

lowaCollegeAid.gov 
Because College Changes Everything 

The Iowa College Student Aid Commission (the Commission) administers and enforces four 
provisions of Iowa Code that require for-profit schools to substantiate authorization to operate 
under an exemption from registration in Iowa and implement certain financial and other student 
consumer protections for the school's students. The Commission has no current record that 
your school is in compliance with one or more of these requirements. In addition, multiple 
attempts on the part of the Commission to contact your school to inform you about these 
requirements, and/or to secure your pooperation in following through with submission of 
necessary applications and/or policies and procedures have proven unsuccessful. 

This letter is your final warning that you must take prompt action to substantiate compliance 
with one or more of the following: 

Iowa Code Section 261 B.11 (2) httos://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/261 B.11.pdf 
requires every school operating at a location in Iowa that claims an exemption from registration 
(licensure) to apply for approval of the exemption, demonstrate to the Commission that it 
qualifies for the exemption, and meets consumer protection standards established by the 
Commission. A school that the Commission approves to operate in Iowa under an exemption 
from registration must re-apply for the exemption and substantiate continued compliance with 
consumer protection standards every two years. Consumer protection standards that each 
school must adopt are detailed in Iowa Administrative Code Section 283-21.14 
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/rule/03-14-2018.283.21.14.pdf. Applications for exemption 
approval are located on the Commission's website at 
https://www.iowacollegeaid.gov/content/application-exemption-261 b11. A school must 
complete the application that describes the exemption it claims. A school that has questions 
about the exemption for which it qualifies should contact Commission staff. See contact 
information for Commission staff at the conclusion of this letter. 

Iowa Code Section 714.18 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.18.pdf requires 
every person, firm, association, or corporation maintaining or conducting in Iowa any 

475 SW Fifth St., Suite D I Des Moines, IA I 50309 I 877-272-4456 • www.JowaCollegeAid.gov 
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educational course by classroom instruction or by correspondence or by other delivery 
method, or soliciting in Iowa the sale of such a course, to file evidence of financial 
responsibility with the Commission. Filing evidence of financial responsibility requires the 
school to obtain a continuous, corporate surety bond payable to the State of Iowa in the 
amount of $50,000. (Limited options to the financial protection type and amount apply only to 
licensed cosmetology and barbering schools.) A school must use an application provided by 
the Commission to file evidence of financial responsibility, and must re-apply to demonstrate 
continued compliance every two years. A school that has questions about completing the 
application should contact Commission staff identified at the conclusion of this Jetter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.18 as the school's 
surety bond payable to the State of Iowa expired January 11, 2019. The school must 
provide the Commission with proof of a valid surety bond. The school assured the 
Commission in an email dated December 28, 2018 the Commission would have a valid 
bond by January 11, 2019 when the original bond expired. 

Iowa Code Section 714.23 https://www.Jeqis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.23.pdf: Part of 
filing evidence of financial responsibility requires a school to disclose the cost of its courses, 
and the school's policy refunding tuitiqn charges to a student who fails to complete the school's 
course or program. A for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in 
length that leads to a recognized educational credential such as an academic or professional 
degree, diploma, or license must adopt a policy that provides a minimum refund of tuition 
charges to a student who withdraws from the school's programs and course in accordance 
with Iowa Code Section 714.23. There are three separate tuition refund formulas in the Jaw. A 
school that has questions about which formula(s) apply should contact Commission staff. 
Contact information is provided at the conclusion of this letter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.23 as the school 
needs to update the tuition refund policy to apply to all students and not just Esthetic & 
Nail Tech students as the policy currently reads. 

Iowa Code Section 714.25 https://www.Jegis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.25.pdf requires a 
for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in length that leads to a 
recognized educational credential - and that does not participate in the federal student aid 
programs - to provide certain disclosures to its students, before the student is obligated for 
payment of any monies to the school and the Commission: 

• The total cost of the program( s) offered by the school 

• An estimate of any fees charged to the student in order to .successfully complete the 
program and obtain a recognized educational credential 

• The percentage of students that successfully complete the program(s), the percentage 
.of student who terminate prior to completing the program(s), and the period of time on 
which the school bases these percentages. This period of time must not be less than 
one year in length or more than five years into the past. 
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• If the school claims successful placement of students in jobs upon completion of the 
school's progr~ms as you do, the school must also disclose the percentage of: 

./ Graduating students who were placed in jobs related to the program's field of 
study 

./ Students who went onto further education immediately upon graduati~n 

./ Students who were without a job and had not gone onto further education within 
ninety days of graduation 

The school must also report the period of time on-which the school bases these 
percentages. The period of time must not be less than one year in length or more than 
five years into the past. 

• If the school claims income levels of students who have graduated and are working in 
fields related to the school's programs of study, the school must also disclose the 
method used to derive this information. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.25 as the school shall 
provide to the Commission the disclosure for the required items in this section. The 
Commission will review this disclosure for compliance upon receipt. 

The Commission requires Inspirit Institute to demonstrate full compliance with all of the 
aforementioned Iowa Code provisions no later than April 22, 2019. Failure to do so may 
result in a Commission action to require the school to cease operational and 
instructional activity in Iowa under Iowa Code Section 2618.12 
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/261 B.12.pdf. 

A school that has questions about applications and the implementation of financial and other 
student consumer protections should contact the following Commission staff 

Registration Exemption Applications and Policies (Iowa Code Section 261 B .11 (2): 
Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 
Email: lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3426 

Financial Responsibility (Iowa Code Section 714.18); Tuition Refund Policy (Iowa Code 
Section 714.23); Disclosures for schools that do not participate in Federal Student Aid 
programs (Iowa Code Section 714.25): 

Carolyn Small, Postsecondary Registration Administrator 
Email: carolyn.small@iowa.gov . 
Phone: (515) 725-3413 · 

There is no fee payable to the Commission associated with filing an exemption or financial 
responsibility application, or demonstrating compliance with requisite policies and disclosures. 
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Thank you for your immediate attention and full cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 

Attachments 
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1/2312019 state of Iowa Mall - Ba:lmpUonApplica1ion and Financlal Responsibility- Inspirit lnstiMe 

Exemption Application and Financial Responsibility ·Inspirit Institute 
1 mess_age 

Knolp Pundt, Lisa <llfla.pundl@lowa,gov> 
lb: Carissa Young <youngc11227@gmalJ.com>, Lynn Kramer <lynnlnsplrll@gmall,com> 
Cc: Kelhle Vierling <kath!e.\lleriing@!owa.gov> 

Kneip Pundl, Lina <llsa.pundt@lowe.gov> 

Carissa - Per our phone con\9raatlon I am sending you a Usl of Inspirit fns!Uule's outelendfng II ems that nsad Immediate attenlton. Please communlcato wllh mo In the naxl few days the status ol tho ouls!anding Items. n Is lmperallva that we hcne mat 
College Ard wlll be sending the school a demand /alter. · 

Bond-
Iowa Co!!ege Aid rocolwd no!Jco that the school's bond would cancel on January 11, 2019 due lo no payment. The school must maintain a bond as pert of their financial responslblllty app(Jca!Jon. Please provide me with o copy of the renewal notice or r 
be sent lo Iowa CollegoAld \!'a ema!l lo kalhle.\'ledfng@Jowa.com prior to Janumy-11.....2!21!!:. 

The school may be eUglble ~r a reduced bond If the school's BI\OUBI lu!Uon receipts are less than $500,000 durfng the most recent !nsUtutlonal fiscal ye er. fvo attached a "Worksheet fer Calcu!atlng a Bond-letter of Credit• You11 need to obtain the total t 
complaled lnslllutlonal fiscal year, record !I on the worksheet, and ha~ I.he worksheet notarized. The school wm need to obla!n a bond lhal Is at a minimum 10% orthe total lulllon collected for the year. sru!Uon collected' means lultloo rmenue earned b 
IU!tlon chargoe the achool lnll!ally assessed but later reduced under Iha school's tu!llon refund pol/cy. 

II you qualify for a reduced bond, language your Insurer should use lo document Iha bond Is on page z of Iha etlached statement offinanclal respanslblllly. n la not necessary to complete the F!nenclal Responslblllty appllcallon again, this Is attached to 

Please send an ecopy of the completed worksheet, and, If you qualify for a reduced bond, an ecopy of the new bond \'la emaU to Kalhle Vierling, at kalhle,\(erllng@!owa.gov. KalhJe will review end conlacl you If she has any questions. 

Our policies on ralenllon of bond documents haw changed. We WJJI lake an ecopy of the bond for re\faw b11t we must haw Iha orlglnaJ for our files tn case we need to make a claim. 

Please mall lha original bond lo: 
Kalhte Vierling 
Iowa Co!lege Sludont Aid Commission 
475 SW Fifth Sl Sta D 
Das Moines, fA 50309-4608 

Exemption AppJ/ceUon received 11-29·17 Outstanding Issues: 

The school's website hllp:/fwww.lnsplrillnslllule.comfmaasage/wp-conlenl/uploads/2017/111calalog,pdf shows a 2017 catalog but tho website hllp:llwww.lnsp!tiUnslilula,com/lnsp!riVwp-conlenl/upJoads/2017/11/calalog.pdf shows a 2018 upclalo, Please c 
wobsrta has boon updaled with the cermet catalog. 

#14 oft ha exampUon eppllcallon - (pro\.fous emails to Lynn and Luis on Jan 18 and March 2 had soma questions/concerns regarding lho Tuition Refund Polley that I don't see hew been rasolwd or answered). 

Do you charge al/ lulllon and fees upfront? 

Refund Pol!cy-1 found this on page 13 In yourcalalog but haw one Item of concern, this policy should apply lo all students nol Jual eslheUc & nan tech student. Please updala lhls lo remow e partlculartype of student orcommont lhal fl Includes mas1 

#15 of the exemption eppHcaUon pertaining lo 714.25 hllps://www.legls.lowa.goll'does/cocle/714.25.pdf: 
2c Is required - Tua school must d!scrose tho pen:enlage of students who successfully complete Iha program, \onnlnale the program, and lhe period of limo the school has based these percents gas. The reporting period can no1 be lass than one year a 
2d !a required If lhe school makes clalms of lhesa Items, then there are requirements of what !his Information must lnclrro'e. 
2e Is required If Iha school makes claims of these Items. I d!dnl find lhfs Information In the schoors catalog, p!ease con!irm. 

Other Notes 
Inspirit lnslilule's message therapy curriculum rs showing lnectlw effecUw 6130/2018, please see screens ho! from rows Departmont of Public Health. 

During our con~rsa!lon you had menl!oned that Iha school ls mo!Jng. Please pro\fde mo with en updated address when this move takes place end the bond rider show!ng the schoofs naw address. 

Please /et me know If you haw any quesl/ons. 

hllps://maif.google.com'maillu/O?ik=15a951152c&~rm=pt&searclr-all&permthid=1hread-a%3Ar377838194825668819D%7Cmsg-a%3Ar29503470B0932420217&simpl=msg-a%3Ar295034708093242D217&mb=1 113 
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112312019 State of Iowa Mall- EliemptlonApplicaUon and Financial Responslbllity- Inspirit Institute 

Jow<1 Board of Profeuional llce11 X 

i https:/)ibpJICense.iowa.govJPublicPortal/lowaJJBPL/publlcsearch/jlUblicseari:hJsp . 

::: AppJ P,9 Jribox·lin.pundt@it. rl NtwTl!b f] So.AA ('j Connect\llilhU1llo1 L! Wcb1itc1forUnitcd) Li DepartmentofEd [J lowaSecrchryofS\~· [j IOW1:1CollegeAid 0. HR. l-} lowGVlorkforceDev.. a fowaAdminiJ~tM 

Iowa Department of Public Health 
Promoting ana Protecting the Health of Iowans 
Bureau of Professional Licensure 

Puhllc License Su.111 11 

vou can search for Individuals licensees bylhe Bureau orP1ofesslonal Uc ensure. You do nolneetlto complele all the boxes to comp!ute Iha search. For example, iryou wa 
trainers lhal a Uher have an active or Inactive l!cense slmpJy sefeclAth!atic Training r1om tho droptlown Uet In the Board box.. IF Iha name oflhe /ndMdual eppeare on Iha lov 
IF there Is a Yes In the~ column, pross lhe Yea. The !lnk'N'lll lake)'llu lo Iha eumau of Profess/anal Ucensure Home Page. Click on the approprlale boan 
lhe screen. Cilek on Dlselpllns and Publ!cAcllons. 

The professional boardsWllhlntha Bureau or PrQfllaslonal Ucon sure require prlm:aJYSOurcever/1fca1/on orcredenUals prior lo Issuing e license In lltls state. The eumat 
maintaining all oflhe Information on Iha webslls, !nclud!ng llcensum ln1brmaUon end pub!lc d!Sclpl!naiyecllon. The lnformaUon provided on the webs lie Is Iha same /nforr 
verbal and mall vs.rlf!cation, anll ls true and compJele lo the bes! of our knowledge, The Bureau be!leves Ihle slle Is approprfe!tl rorverlf!callon lnfnrmaoon. Ueonsure fnforr 
Is updated !nslantl'f upon entering nawlnformallon. 

lfYouwlsh to flle a compla!nt usethsSoarcfl Criteria box, search forttie lndiYilfuaryauwanl lo make a complaint against VVhen ea arching make sureyau ore spollJng Iha 

If the name or1t1e lndMduaJ appeam on Iha rawer porlfon orthe screen: 

• Press !he M!H!l1Ilf9. localed In lhe llcense details column, Press fl!9"' camoTatnl/o~eled near the bottom oflhe page 

If Iha name of Iha lndMdua/ does no! sppearanarcomplatlng a search, press FOO a rnmotamllocaled naarlha ba!tom orthe page. 

https://rrail.googte.com'rrail/t10?ik=15a951152c&~aw=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar3778381948256li88190%7Cmsg-a%3Ar2950347080932420217&slrrpi=msg-a%3Ar2950347080932420217&rnb=1 213 
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112312019 

Lisa Pundt 

Postsecondary Registration - (Authotfzatlon) Compllance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
llsa,p1.1ndt@lowa.gov 

PLE:ASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Streer, Suite D f Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 7Z5·l426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
FoUow us on social media 

Slate of'""" M8ii - El<lmptionApplicallon and Financial Responsfbllfty- Inspirit Institute 

tbllceto recipient: Th!51ll1S$age a/Id I/Pf response~ llmay romlltl..(eO'lplbUtteo::ord lllld t!iercfc.elM)'be11v"llWle"1«Jrcquest fn11cc:orda11:ewllhll!'M!I Pl.ti Uc Rectnds Lin¥, low.!1 COdeehapls lZ. 

2 attachmenbi 

~ 714 Worksheet for Calcufallng Bond-lotter of Credit Amount 111918.ptff 
81K 

~ 714 Financial Reaponslbllty or Ex:ompt.lon App rov 090518.pdf 
369K 

hllps1/mall.googla.com'maJl/u/O?i!F15a951152c&~evFpt&saarch=all&parm!hid=threacf..a%3Ar377B381948256688190%7Cmsg-a%3Ar2950347080932420217&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2950347080932420217&mb=1 313 
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1/2312019 

Re: Hi Lisa 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@lowa.gov> 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
Cc: Kathie Vierling <kalhie."1erling@iowa.gov> 

Stale of low.i Mail - Re: HI Lisa 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fri, Dec 28, 2018 al 10:11 AM 

We would need to see updates today and then continual progress and the bond renewal or a new bond to Iowa College Aid wior to January 11, 2019. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 

lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to 1t may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request In accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code 

Chapter 22. 

On Frt, Dec 28, 2018 at 9:30 AM Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbl@gmail.com> wrote: 
Okay. 111 can get you some of the information today and show progress then the rest we need to have you by the 11th? I am extremely new to this position and I 
haw never had to deal w bonds or the icac when I was an instructor so I am trying to na"1gate this and I do see in the email sent you have been asking for some 
time so I do understand. ' 

Sent from myiPhone 

On Dec 28, 2018, al 8:45 AM, Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundl@lowa.gov> wrote: 

We are in the process of writing a demand letter to the school If we did not have some progress as of close of business today as the school has 
been given ample opportunities to get the information to Iowa College Aid. The school's bond expires 01-11-19 and so it is required that the school 
comply with this deadline and have notiftcatlon to Iowa College Aid prior to this dale of a renewed bond showing current status. 

Lisa Pundt 
htlpsi/mail.google.com'mall/u/07ik=15a951152c&\lfNl"pl&search=all&permthld=!hread-1%3A1621106029893296696%7Cmsg-a%3Ar2457684421545731096&simpl=msg-a%3Ar2457684421545731096&mb=1 1/2 
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1123'2019 State of Iowa Mall - Re: Hi Lisa 

Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to tt may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public 

Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Fri, Dec 28, 2018 at 8:26 AM Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> wrote: 
My name is Randi Lynn I am the new director of education for inspirit institute. I was forwarded an email yesterday about some things you have 
been needing from us that are quite past due as I understand. Some of the things you need will take some communication and cooperation from 
our bank, idph, and our internet guru so while I know you have been extremely patient I am asking for 2 to 3 weeks extension to wrap this all up 
for you. · 

Sincerely, 
Randi Lynn Weiland 
Director of Education 
Inspirit Institute 

Sent from my iPhone 

https://mail.google.corrlmall/u/O?il.-15a951152c&\11W"pl&search=all&permthld=thread-f%3A1621106029893296696%7Cmsg-a%3Ar2457684421545731096&slmpl=msg-a%3Ar2457684421545731096&rrb=1 "212 
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1/2312019 state of lov.a Mail - Foo: 2018 Catalog 3122/18 

iowa.~ovr 
L--... •J 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fwd: 2018 Catalog 3/22/18 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundl@lowa,gov> Fri, Dec 7, 2018 al 10:00 AM 
To: Luis Mbrleo <mybeslchoices@gmail.com>, Lynn Kramer ">lynninspiril@gmail.com> 

I haw not receiwd any information pertaining to my questions on the schoors exemption application. I sent an email on April 5, 2018 and then a follow up email on 
September 13, 2018. Please let me know the status of these outstanding items iri order to be compliant under 2618.11. I will need to get this all resolwd by 
December 31, 2018. 

Thank youl 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration • (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundl@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7·30·18 

475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 J fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: Thfs message and any response to It may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa PubUc Records Law,. Iowa Code 
Chapter.22. 

---- Forwarded message --
From: Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
Date: Thu, Sep 13, 201.8 al 8:49 AM 
Subject: Re: 201 B Catalog 3/22/1 B 
To: Luis Morleo <mybestcholces@gmail.com> 

I am following up on the status of the school's application compliance Issues. This Is the last email correspondence I haw. Please let me know the status of the 
corrections needed or lei me know if there haw been updates since the April email. 

Thank youl 

https~/mail.google.com/mall/ul071k=15a951152c&l.i<m=pt&search=all&parmlhid=thread-f%3A1595674449415952216%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-402002992720598270S&simpl=msg-a%3Ar-402002992720598270B&mb=1 1/3 
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1/2312019 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration • (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
llsa.pundt@lowa.gov 

Stale oflowa Mall - F'Ml: 2018 Catalog 3122/18 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to It may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request fn accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code 

Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Apr 5, 2018 at 1:00 PM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> wrote: 
Thank you for your patience .. .! had a few minutes before my next meeting so I glanced at your submitted changes. Please find my comments below-

#14 of the application - my pre-.ious emails to Lynn on Jan 18 and March 2 had some questions/concerns regarding the Tuition Refund Policy that I don't see 
haw been resolved or answered: I ha\l'l included that part of the email here: 

Do you charge all tuition and fees upfront? 

Refund Policy- I found this on page 14 in your catalog but haw one Item of concern, this policy should apply to all students not just esthetic & nail tech student. 
Please update this to remo\l'l a particular type of student or comment that ii includes massage therapy students. 

#15 of the application: 
2c is required - The school must disclose the percentage of students who successfully complete the program, terminate the program, and the period of time the 
school has based these percentages. The reporting period can not be less than one year and no more than five years. Please see attached Iowa Code for this 
information. 
2d and 2e are only required if the school makes claims of these items, then there are requirements of what this information must include. I see that you ha\l'l 
removed this information. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 

Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
430 E. Grand Ave., FL 3 I Des Moines, IA 50309 

httpst/mail.google.corr/mail/u/O?iio-15a951152o&\i<m=pl&searclr-all&permlhid=lhread-1%3A1595674449415952216%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-4020029927205982708&slmpl=rmg-a%3Ar-402002992no5982708&rrb=1 2/3 
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1/Zi/2019 

i (515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Slate of Iowa Mall - fV,d: 2016 Catalog 3122116 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request fn accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 
Code Chapter 22. 

I On Thu. Mar 22, 2018 at 4:22 PM, Luis Morlee <mybestchoices@gmail.com> wrote: 
. Hello Lisa, 

Here Is a copy of the .most recent copy of the Inspirit Institute Catalog. 
I removed a few things(2c-2d) and Lynn added a few as well. Please let me know what you think of the new updates. 

As for 2e- Lynn says that we do not post income levels or claims. We are not required to because we are not a federally funded program. 

Please Jet me know of any questions or details needed. 

Thank you, 

Luis Morlee 
563.213.4119 

hltps:llrrail.google.comlmail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&~ew=pl&search=all&permlhld=lhread-f%3A1595674449415952216%7Cmsg-a%3Ar-4020029927205982706&sllrjll=msg-a%3Ar-402002992720596270B&ni>=1 313 
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Re: Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> Thu, Jan 24, 2019 at 12:25 PM 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Alden, Tony" <tony.alden@idph.iowa.goV>, Venus Vendoures-Walsh <\enus.~ndoures-walsh@idph.iowa.gov>, Kathie Vierling <kathie.vierling@iowa.goV> 

Sorry, the letter was not in the first email, here it is ... 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@lowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to 1t may constitute a pub tic record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Pub Uc Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Jan 24, 2019 at 11:26 AM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> wrote: 
Please find a copy of the demand letter sent certified mail to Inspirit Institute attention Lynn Kramer. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
llsa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a pub tic record and therefore may be avat!able upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

~ Inspirit Institute demand letter.pd! 
57K 
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Second Notice 
January 22, 2019 

Lynn Kramer 
Inspirit Institute Inc 
3100 Cedar Crest Ridge Suite 5 
Dubuque, Iowa 52002 

Transmitted via Certified U.S. Mail 

Dear Lynn Kramer: 

iowaCollegeAid.;gov 
~ocouse Colle91H:hanges Everything 

The Iowa College Student Aid Commission (the Commission) administers and enforces four 
provisions of Iowa Code that require for-profit schools to substantiate authorization to operate 
under an exemption from registration in Iowa and implement certain financial and other student 
consumer protections for the school's students. The Commission has no current record that 
your school is in compliance with one or more .of these requirements. In addition, multiple 
attempts on the part of the Commission to contact your school to inform you about these 
requirements, and/or to secure your cooperation in following through with submission of 
necessary applications and/or policies and procedures have proven unsuccessful. 

This letter is your final warning that you must take prompt action to substantiate compliance 
with one or more of the following: 

Iowa Code Section 2618.11 (2) https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/261 B.11.pdf 
requires every school ope~ating at a location in Iowa that claims an exemption from registration 
(licensure) to apply for approval of the exemption, demonstrate to the Commission that it 
qualifies for the exemption, and meets consumer protection standards established by the . 
Commission. A school that the Commission approves to operate in Iowa under an exemption 
from registration must re-apply for the exemption and substantiate continued compliance with 
consumer protection standards every two years. Consumer protection standards that each 
school must adopt are detailed in Iowa Administrative Code Section 283c21.14 
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/rule/03"14-2018.283.21.14.pdf. Applications for exemption 
approval are located on the Commission's website at 
https://www.iowacollegeaid.gov/content/application-exemption-261 b11. A school must 
complete the application that describes the exemption it claims. A school that has questions 
about the exemption for which it qualifies should contact Commission staff. See contact 
information for Commission staff at the conclusion of this letter. 

475 SW Filth St., Suite D I. Des Moines, IA I 50309 I 877-272-4456 • www.lowaCollegeAid.gov 
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Iowa Code Section 714.18 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.18.pdf requires 
every person, firm, association, or corporation maintaining or conducting in Iowa any 
educational course by classroom instruction or by correspondence or by other delivery 
method, or soliciting in Iowa the sale of such a course, to file evidence of financial 
responsibility with the Commission. Filing evidence of financial responsibility requires the 
school to obtain a continuous, corporate surety bond payable to the State of Iowa in the 
amount of $50,000. (Limited options to the financial protection type and amount apply only to 
licensed cosmetology and barbering schools.) A school must use an application provided by 
the Commission to file evidence of financial responsibility, and must re-apply to demonstrate 
continued compliance every two years. A school that has questions about completing the 
application should contact Commission staff identified at the conclusion of this letter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.18 as the school's 
surety bond payable to the State of Iowa expired January 11, 2019. The ·school must 
provide the Commission with proof of a valid surety bond. The school assured the 
Commission in an email dated December 28, 2018 the Commission would have a valid 
bond by January 11, 2019 when the original bond expired. 

Iowa Code Section 714.23 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.23.pdf: Part of 
filing evidence of financial responsibility requires a school to disclose the cost of its courses, 
and the school's policy refunding tuition charges to a· student who fails to complete the school's 
course or program. A for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in 
length that leads to a recognized educational credential such as an academic ot professional 
degree, diploma, or license must adopt a policy that provides a minimum refund of tuition 
charges to a student who withdraws from the school's programs and course in accordance 
with Iowa Code Section 714.23. There are three separate tuition refund formulas in the law. A 
school that has questions about which formula(s) apply should contact Commission staff. 
Contact information is provided at the conclusion of this letter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.23 as the school 
needs to update the tuition refund policy to apply to all students and not just Esthetic & 
Nail Tech students as the policy currently reads. 

Iowa Code Section 714.25 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.25.pdf requires a 
for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in length that leads to a 
recognized educational credential - and that does not participate in the federal student aid 
programs - to provide certain disclosures to its students, before the student is obligated for 
payment of any monies to the school anti the Commission: 

• The total cost of the program(s) offered by the school 

• An. estimate of any fees charged to the student in order to successfully complete the 
program and obtain a recognized educational credential 

• The percentage of students that successfully complete the program(s), the percentage 
of student who terminate prior to completing the program(s), and the period 9f time on 
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which the school bases these percentages. This period of time must not be less than 
one year in length or more than five years into the past. 

• If the school claims successful placement of students in jobs upon completion of the 
school's programs as you do, the school must also disclose the percentage of: 

~ Graduating students who were placed in jobs related to the program's field of 
study 

~ Students who went onto further education immediately upon graduation 
~ Students who were without a job and had not gone onto further education within 

ninety days of graduation 

The school must also report the period of time on which the school bases these 
percentages. The period of time must not be less than one year in length or more than 
five years into the past. 

• If the school claims income levels of students who have graduated and are working in 
fields related to the school's programs of study, the school must also disclose the 
method used to derive this information. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.25 as the school shall 
provide to the Commission the disclosure for the required items in this section. The 
Commission will review this disclosure for compliance upon receipt. 

The Commission requires Inspirit Institute to demonstrate full compliance with all of the 
aforementioned Iowa Code provisions no later than April 22, 2019. Failure to do so may 
result in a Commission action to require the school to cease operational and 
instructional activity in Iowa under Iowa Code Section 2618.12 
https://www.leqis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/2618.12.pdf. 

A school that has questions about applications and the implementation of financial and other 
student consumer protections should contact the following Commission staff: 

Registration Exemption Applications and Policies (Iowa Code Section 261 B.11 (2): 
Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 
Email: lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3426 

Financial Responsibility (Iowa Code Section 714.18); Tuition Refund Policy (Iowa Code 
Section 714.23); Disclosures for schools that do not participate in Federal Student Aid 
programs (Iowa Code Section 714.25): 

Carolyn Small, Postsecondary Registration Administrator 
Email: carolyn.small@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3413 

There is no fee payable to the Commission associated with filing an exemption or financial 
responsibility application, or demonstrating compliance with requisite policies and disclosures. 

3 
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Thank you for your immediate attention and full cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 

Attachments 

4 
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Re: The Future of Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundl@iowa.gov.> 
To: Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
Cc: Kathie Vierling <kathie.vier1ing@iowa.gov> 

Thank you for your email. 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 12:04 PM 

On January 23, 2019 Iowa College Aid sent a Demand Letter via certified mail. I haw attached this letter as it indicated the school must be in compliance by April 
22, 2019 or the Commission can take action to require the school to cease operational and instructional activity in Iowa under Iowa Code Section 261 B.12. The 
school is also not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.18, filing evidence of financial responsibility. The school's bond expired January 11, 2019 and Iowa 
College Aid has not recei-.ed proof of a vaJ1d surety bond. Inspirit must come into compliance with the requirements on the Exemption from Registration and 
Financial Responsibility applications to continue to operate the massage therapy school. 

I hai.e emailed Randi to get more information on the 3 students affected by the Esthetics Program ending. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309·4608 
(515) 725·3426 I fax: 515-725·3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Pub Uc Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 12:22 PM Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> wrote: 
Dear Lisa, 
I just got back from a training in Florida, to an email box filled with 11,996 emails & literally a shoebox plus of already pre-screened snail mail. 
In that mail I saw a notice ICACis trying to send me a letter. 
I was not here to sign for that, so I have not seen it yet. 
It may not be much concern given my decision I am about to share with you. 
Several years ago, I simply \Vanted to add skin care training to our already successful massage training program. As a nurse, it \\'as a common sense 
move for the business. 
I had no idea \Vhat was going to happen next. 
The Cosmetology Board is an obviously corrupt &unmonitored board in the state of Iowa. Our competitor in Dubuque is Capri. They not only 
harassed us by spreading lies in the local community, but Louis Leytem & her friends OJl that board did everything in their power to keep us from 
getting a school license for a very, very extended amount of time.most went bankrupt holding a rental space while they stalled everything. 
We have to drive to Des Moines for every single meeting just to ensure nothing out of integrity happens during meetings. Their own attorney tried to 
warn them on several occasions of things they have been doing wrong. 
My health, my finances, my family (we are a small family business) have all been severely affected. After very good health for years, I am now 
suffering severe migraines almost daily. 
I clung to the hope that after Lois Leytem retired, things would get better. They have not! 
Just this morning, Matt Fiegan (from the Capri group) has spent the entire morning threatening me via texts. I am exhausted by the unnecessary 
drama. I am a nurse, a teacher, a minister. I am not a big business out to hurt someone. 

For this reason, I am ending my Esthetics Program at Inspirit. I can not be regulated by the Cosmetology Arts & Sciences Board (CAS) when the 
Fiegans have such power &strive to harm me. 

I do have 3 students that are almost complete with their training here. Randi can let you kno,vwhere they are &howthey will complete their hours. 
All 3 have been wonderful students. It is sad we \\rill not be able to help more people like we have helped them. 

My Massage Program operates under the guidance of the Massage Board, who I have always found to be helpful, with the right motives for the 
massage profession. 

I should point out I have served on boards for the state ofWISconsin. 
I served as an advisor when they wrote their laws. I have never seen or can believe the behavior/actions of what is occurring here in Iowa. 
I have always respected ICAC. I know that your job is to protect students & I wish you luck, especially with schools like Capri in existence. 

Respectfully, 
Lynn Kramer 

Lynn M. Kram er 
Owner&Executive Director 
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Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
This email message and its attachments may contain confidential infomiation that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa Code chapters 22, 139A, and other 
applicable law. Confidential infomiation is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If you beliew that you have receii.ed this transmission in error, please reply 
to the sender, and then delete all copies of this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any re\Aew, 
use, retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

'!1j Inspirit Institute demand letter.pd! 
57K 
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Inspirit Institute Inc. - Final Demand 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> 
To: Lynn Kramer <[ynninspirit@gmail.com> 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Thu, May 9, 2019 at 4:26 PM 

I am sending this final notice as your last chance to show full compliance with financial responsibility (bonding) and the school's eligibility to continue operating in 
Iowa as a school exempt from registration. If Inspirit Institute Inc. does not show full compliance with Iowa College Student Aid Commission prior to June 30, 
2019 we will take a recommendation to our Commission Board on July 19, 2019 to issue a show cause order: i.e., show cause why you shouldn't be required to 
cease operating in Iowa. 

In our con-.ersation you confirmed the receipt of a notice from Iowa College Aid. I hai.e attached the Final Demand letters and email correspondence for your 
reference. 

I urge you to contact me immediately if you need assistance with policy dei.elopment or application assistance. 

State of Iowa Mail - Exemption Application and ..• 
··-··~~·~,.._; 

m.I State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: 2018 Catalog 3122118.pdf 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 

Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-1 B 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA S0309·460B 
(S1S) 725·3426 I fax: 515·725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Pub tic Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 

2 attachments 

~ Inspirit Institute demand letter 2nd Notice.pdf 
57K 

'fl:j Inspirit Institute demand letter.pd! 
57K 
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Re: Inspirit Institute Inc. - Final Demand 
1 message 

Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> 

Llsa, 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Mon, May 13, 2019 at 11:49 AM 

We are no longer offering a school for Esthetics. We are tired of fighting against Capri's unethical tactics. I believe for Massage Therapy \Ve are not held 
to these requirements as it is simply a program that is approved not a school. 
Sincerely, 
Lynn 
Lynn M. Kranier 
Oivner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa Code chapters 22, 139A, and other 
applicable law. Confidential information is for the sole use of the Intended recipient. If you beliei.e that you hai.e recei..ed this transmission in error, please reply to 
the sender, and then delete all copies of this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notHied that any rei.;ew, use, 
retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

On Thu, May 9, 2019 at 4:27 PM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> wrote: 
) I am sending th'1s final notice as your last chance to show full compDance with financial responsibility (bonding) and the school's eligibility to continue operating 

I 
in Iowa as a school exempt from registration. If Inspirit Institute Inc. does not show full compliance with Iowa College Student Aid Commission prior to June 30, 
2019 we will take a recommendation to our Commission Board on July 19, 2019 to issue a show cause order: i.e., show cause why you shouldn't be required 

1 to cease operating in Iowa. 

' ) In our coni.ersation you confirmed the receipt of a notice from Iowa College Aid. I ha\e attached the Final Demand letters and email correspondence for your 
i reference. 

J urge you to contact me immediately if you need assistance with policy de1.elopment or application assistance. 

~·----- -·--·----
:ml State of Iowa Mail - Exemption Application and .•. 

_ , l:l State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: 2018 Catalog 3/22/18.pdf 
I ~ - - ------- - ---- --- -------- - . ___ _________, 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-3D-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309·4608 
(515) 725·3426 I fax: 515·725·3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to ft may constitute a pub Uc record and therefore may be ava1!able upon request In accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 
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January 22, 2019 

Lynn Kramer 
Inspirit Institute Inc , 
3100 Cedar Crest Ridge Suite 5 
Dubuque, Iowa 52002 

Transmitted via Certified U.S. Mail 

Dear Lynn Kramer: 

lowaCollegeAid.gov 
Because College Changes Everything 

The Iowa College Student Aid Commission (the Commission) administers and enforces four 
provisions of Iowa Code that require for-profrt schools to substantiate authorization .to operate 
under an exemption from registration in Iowa and implement certain financial and other student 
consumer protections for the school's students. The Commission has no current record that 
your school is in compliance with one or more of these requirements. In addition, multiple 
attempts on the part of the Commission to contact your school to inform you about these 
requirements, and/or to secure your cooperation in following through with submission of 
necessary applications and/or policies and procedures have proven unsuccessful. 

This letter is your final warning that you must take prompt action to substantiate compliance 
with one or more of the following: 

Iowa Code Section 261B.11 (2) httos://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/261 B.11.pdf 
requires every school operating at a location in Iowa that claims an exemption from registration 
(licensure) to apply for approval of the exemption, demonstrate to the Commission that it 
qualifies for the exemption, and meets consumer protection standards established by the 
Commission. Aschool that the Commission approves to operate iri Iowa under an exemption 
from registration must re-apply for the exemption and substantiate continued compliance with 
consumer protection standards every two years. Consumer protection standards that each 
school must adopt are detailed in Iowa Administrative Code Section 283-21.14 
https:/lwww.leais.iowa.gov/docs/iac/rule/03-14-2018.283.21.14.pdf. Applications for exemption 
approval are located on the Commission's website at 
https://www.iowacollegeaid.gov/content/application-exemption-261b11. A ~chool must 
complete the application that describes the exemption it claims. A school that has questions 
about the exemption for whi.ch lt qualifies should contact Commission staff. See contact 
information for Commission staff at the conclusion of this letter. 

Iowa Code Section 714.18 httos:/lwww.legis.iowa.aov/docs/code/2018n14.18.pdf requires 
every person, firm, association, or corporation maintaining or conducting in Iowa ariy 

475 SW Filth St., Suite D I Des Moines, IA I 50309 I 877-272-4456 • www.lowaCollegeAid.gov 
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educational course by classroom instruction or by correspondence or by other delivery 
method, or soliciting in Iowa the sale of such a course, to file evidence of financial 
responsibility with the Commission. Filing evidence of financial responsibility requires the 
school to obtain a continuous, corporate surety bond payable to the State of Iowa in the 
amount of $50,000. (Limited options to the financial protection type and amount apply only to 
licensed cosmetology and barbering schools.) A school must use an application provided by 
the Commission to file evidence of financial responsibility, and must re-apply to demonstrate 
continued compliance every two years. A school that has questions about completing the 
application should contact Commission staff identified at the conclusion of this letter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.18 as the school's 
surety bond payable to the State of Iowa expired January 11, 2019. The school must 
provide the Commission with proof of a valid surety bond. The school assured the 
Commission in an email dated December 28, 2018 the Commission would have a valid 
bond by January 11, 2019 when the original bond expired. 

Iowa Code Section 714.23 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.23.pdf: Part of 
filing evidence of financial responsibility requires a school to disclose the cost of its courses, 
and the school's policy refunding tuitiqn charges to a student who fails to complete the school's 
course or program. A for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in 
length that leads to a recognized educational credential such as an academic or professional 
degree, diploma, or license must adopt a policy that provides a minimum refund of tuition 
charges to a student who withdraws from the school's programs and course in accordance 
with Iowa Code Section 714.23. There are three separate tuition refund formulas in the law. A 
school that has questions about which formufa(s) apply should contact Commission staff. 
Contact information is provided at the conclusion of this fetter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.23 as the school 
needs to update the tuition refund policy to apply to all students and not just Esthetic & 
Nail Tech students as the policy currently reads. 

Iowa Code Section 714.25 httos://www.leqis.iowa.gov/docs/cgde/2018/714.25.pdf requires a 
for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in length that leads to a 
recognized educational credential - and that does not participate in the federal student aid 
programs - to provide certain disclosures to its students, before the student is obligated for 
payment of any monies to the school and the Commission: 

• The total cost of the program(s) offered by the school 

• An estimate of any fees charged to the student in order to successfully complete the 
program and obtain a recognized educational credential 

• The percentage of students that successfully complete the program(s), the percentage 
of ~tudent who terminate prior to completing the program(s), and the period of time on 
which the school bases these percentages. This period of time must not be less than 
one year in length or more than five years into the past. 
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• If the school claims successful placement of students in jobs upon completion of the 
school's progr~ms as you do, the school must also disclose the percentage of: 

./ Graduating students who were placed in jobs related to the program's field of 
study 

./ Students who went onto further education immediately upon graduation 

./ Students who were without a job and had not gone onto further education within 
ninety days of graduation 

The school must also report the period of time orrwhich the school bases these 
percentages. The period of time must not be less than one year in length or more than 
five years into the past. 

• If the school claims income levels of students who have graduated and are working in 
fields related to the school's programs of study, the school must also disclose the 
method used to derive this information. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.25 as the school shall 
provide to the Commission the disclosure for the required items in this section. The 
Commission will review this disclosure for compliance upon receipt. 

The Commission requires Inspirit Institute to demonstrate full compliance with all of the 
aforementioned Iowa Code provisions no later than April 22, 2019. Failure to do so may 
result in a Commission action to require the school to cease operational and 
instructional activity In Iowa under Iowa Code Section 261 B.12 
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/2618.12.pdf. 

A school that has questions about applications and the implementation of financial and other 
student consumer protections should contact the following Commission staff: 

Registration Exemption Applications and Policies (Iowa Code Section 261 B.11 (2): 
Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 
Email: Jisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3426 

Financial Responsibility (Iowa Code Section 714.18); Tuition Refund Policy (Iowa Code 
Section 714.23); Disclosures for schools that do not participate in Federal Student Aid 
prqgrams (Iowa Code Section 714.25): 

Carolyn Small, Postsecondary Registration Administrator 
Email: caro!yn.small@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3413 

There is no fee payable to the Commission associated with filing an exemption or financial 
responsibility application, or demonstrating compliance with requisite policies and disclosures. 
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Thank you for your immediate attention and full cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 

Attachments 
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9/27/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 

·iow~· 

Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> Thu, Jan 24, 2019 at 11 :26 AM 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
Cc: "Alden, Tony" <tony.alden@idph.iowa.gov>, Venus Vendoures-Walsh <venus.vendoures-walsh@idph.iowa.gov>, Kathie 
Vierling <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Please find a copy of the demand letter sent certified mail to Inspirit Institute attention Lynn Kramer. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D [ Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 [ fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request 

in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-4620397276636060268%7Cmsg-a%3Ar40875884412... 1/1 
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Print Your Documents 

Ship Request Form 

Ship Request#: 068911 

111111111111111 
Sender 

Name: COiiege Aid 

Account#: 

Phone: 5152815143 

Email: 184"No@ncemail.com 

Mail Stop: 

BUiiding 

Floor. 

Department: 

Shipping Instructions 

Recipient 

Attn To: Lynn Kramer 

Company; Inspirit Institute Inc 

Address: 3100 Cedar Crest Ridge 

st.5 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

Country: 

Dubuque 

IA 

52002 

us 

E-Retum Reclpt: true Restricted Delivery: false Delivery Confirmation: No Signature Required 
Required by: Sender email when Defivered: false Receiver ema~ when Shipped: false PostagelD: 
284AOB19 

Items 

Units Descr_iption Code Origin Untt Value Total Value 

https://sendsuite.iowa.gov/sendsuite%201ive/projects/irnage.aspx?pd=! 

Pagel of I 

1/23/2019 
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Track Results Page 1 ofl 

~2ftrif-".St.~~ l\i-wVl.txA 1v fcui.f:P.f::;f) mv~~ 
USPS Tracking Number: 9414814926183001544583 0 Automatically Open Carrier Trac ing Page Link 
,-m••"'"'~--

Date Time 

1/2612019 
12:00 
AM 

1126/2019 
11:34 
AM 

1125/2019 
10:58 
PM 

1/25/2019 4:43PM 

1/25/2019 8:03AM 

1124/2019 
10:34 
PM 

1/24/2019 9:19 PM 

1/24/2019 
12:00 
AM 

Description '. Location ; Signed 
' 

~ ~; ~ rvxf fird.!.1~ Cuft+-r~e< ~ · 
I ' 

In Transit to Next Facility 

Notice Left (No Authorized Recipient 
Available) 

Departed USPS Regional Facility 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

Departed USPS Regional Facility 

Arrived at USPS Regional Facility 

Accepted at USPS Regional Origin 
Facility 

Pre-Shipment Info Sent to USPS, USPS 
Awaiting Item 

f DUBUQUE, IA 52003 

CEDAR RAPIDS IA DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER 

CEDAR RAPIDS IA DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER 

DES MOINES IA DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER 

DES MOINES IA DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER 

DES MOINES IA DISTRIBUTION 
CENTER 

http:/!track.carrier-tracking.com/track.action?carrierType=USPS&contentType=htrnl&track... 2/8/2019 
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Print Your Documents 

Ship Request Form 

Ship Request#: OEIB911 

I 11111111111 
Sender 

Name: College Aid 

Account#; 

Phone: 5152815143 

Email: 184-No@noemai!.eom 

Recipient 

Attn To: 
company: 

Address: 

Mail stop: City: 

BuJJding smte: 

Floor: Zip: 

Department: Country: 

Shipping Instructions 

Lynn Kramer 
lnspint lns!itule Inc 

3100 Cedar Crest Ridge 

st 5 

Dubuque 
IA 

52002 

us 

E-Retum Recipt: true Restricted Deliwry: false Delivery Confirmation: No Signature Required 
Required by: Sender email when DeliVered: false Receiver email when Shipped: false Postage ID: 
284AOS19 

Items 

Units Descrlption Code Origin Unit Value Total Value 

https://sendsuite.iowa.gov/sendsuite%20live/projectsflmage.aspx?pd=l 

Page 1of1 

1/23/2019 
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912712019 State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 

. ..... ,~. .. : 
. !l.ft'llJ •""' 
, ........ ·ii·-~ . 
1>.:-·•vn,' . Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> ' "'.-:':. ·.. ' 
"J ... _ .! "' • ' : Ii\,, i 

Fwd: Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 

Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 9:37 AM 

I received an email from Lynn Kramer indicating the school was ending their Esthetics Program. I understand this will 
affect three students. Please let me know when these students are expected to complete their programs and do you 
intend to teach them out? 

The Demand Letter that was sent in January is still in effect as the school must come into compliance with the exemption 
from registration application and financial responsibility for the massage therapy program. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration • (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request 
in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

---------· Forwarded message---------
From: Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
Date: Thu, Jan 24, 2019 at 12:25 PM 
Subject: Re: Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 
To: Randi Weiland <natalie.karlie.gabbi@gmail.com> 
Cc: Alden, Tony <tony.alden@idph.iowa.gov>, Venus Vendoures-Walsh <venus.vendoures-walsh@idph.iowa.gov>, 
Kathie Vierling <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Sorry, the letter was not in the first email, here it is ... 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
Jisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request 
in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Jan 24, 2019 at 11 :26 AM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> wrote: 

I 
Please find a copy of the demand letter sent certified mail to Inspirit Institute attention Lynn Kramer. 

I 
Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 

https:llmail.google.com/maillu/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-4620397276636060268% 7Cmsg-a%3Ar-2828049319... 112 
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9/27/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: Inspirit Institute Demand Letter 

! Iowa College Aid I lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

j PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
I 475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
i (515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
I Follow us on social media 

I Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon 

1 request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

t'j Inspirit Institute demand letter.pdf 
57K 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=15a951152c&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-a%3Ar-4620397276636060268°/o 7Cmsg-a 0/o3Ar-2828049319... 212 
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9127/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: The Future of Inspirit Institute, Inc. 

Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Re: The Future of Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
1 message 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 
To: Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
Cc: Kathie Vierling <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Thank you for your email. 

Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 12:04 PM 

On January 23, 2019 Iowa College Aid sent a Demand Letter via certified mail. I have attached this letter as it indicated 
the school must be in compliance by April 22, 2019 or the Commission can take action to require the school to cease 
operational and instructional activity in Iowa under Iowa Code Section 261 B.12. The school is also not in compliance with 
Iowa Code Section 714.18, filing evidence of financial responsibility. The school's bond expired January 11, 2019 and 
Iowa College Aid has not received proof of a valid surety bond. Inspirit must come into compliance with the requirements 
on the Exemption from Registration and Financial Responsibility applications to continue to operate the massage therapy 
school. 

I have emailed Randi to get more information on the 3 students affected by the Esthetics Program ending. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 
(515) 725-3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 
Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be available upon request 

in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Thu, Feb 7, 2019 at 12:22 PM Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> wrote: 
I Dear Lisa, 

I just got back from a training in Florida, to an email box filled with 11,996 emails & literally a shoebox plus of already 
pre-screened snail mail. 
In that mail I saw a notice ICAC is trying to send me a letter. I I was not here to sign for that, so I have not seen it yet. 

1 It may not be much concern given my decision I am about to share with you. 
Several years ago, I simply wanted to add skin care training to our already successful massage training program. As a 
nurse, it was a common sense move for the business. 
I had no idea what was going to happen next. 
The Cosmetology Board is an obviously corrupt & unmonitored board in the state of Iowa. Our competitor in Dubuque 
is Capri. They not only harassed us by spreading lies in the local community, but Louis Leytem & her friends on that 

I board did everything in their power to keep us from getting a school license for a very, very extended amount of 
' time.most went bankrupt holding a rental space while they stalled everything. 

We have to drive to Des Moines for every single meeting just to ensure nothing out of integrity happens during 
meetings. Their own attorney tried to warn them on several occasions of things they have been doing wrong. 
My health, my finances, my family (we are a small family business) have all been severely affected. After very good 
health for years, I am now suffering severe migraines almost daily. 
I clung to the hope that after Lois Leytem retired, things would get better. They have not! 
Just this morning, Matt Fiegan (from the Capri group) has spent the entire morning threatening me via texts. I am 
exhausted by the unnecessary drama. I am a nurse, a teacher, a minister. I am not a big business out to hurt someone. 

https://mail.gaagle.cam/mail/u/O?ik=f96efdc81a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1624835782577119978% 7Cmsg-f%3A 162492486394802... 1/2 
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9/27/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: The Future of Inspirit Institute, Inc. 

For this reason, I am ending my Esthetics Program at Inspirit. I can not be regulated by the Cosmetology Arts & 
Sciences Board (CAS) when the Fiegans have such power & strive to harm me. 

I do have 3 students that are almost complete with their training here. Randi can let you know where they are & how 
they will complete their hours. All 3 have been wonderful students. It is sad we will not be able to help more people like 
we have helped them. 

My Massage Program operates under the guidance of the Massage Board, who I have always found to be helpful, with 
the right motives for the massage profession. 

I should point out I have served on boards for the state of Wisconsin. 
I served as an advisor when they wrote their laws. I have never seen or can believe the behavior/actions of what is 
occurring here in Iowa. 
I have always respected ICAC. I know that your job is to protect students & I wish you luck, especially with schools like 
Capri in existence. 

Respectfully, 
Lynn Kramer 

LynnM. Kramer 
Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
This email message and its attachments may contain confidential information that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa 
Code chapters 22, 139A, and other applicable law. Confidential information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If 
you believe that you have received this transmission in error, please reply to the sender, and then delete all copies of this 
message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, use, 
retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

~ Inspirit Institute demand letter.pdf 
57K 

https://mail.google.corn/mail/u/O?ik=f96efdc81a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1624835782577119978% 7Cmsg-1"/o3A 162492486394802... 212 
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9/27/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid -9414814926183001544583 

Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid - 9414814926183001544583 
1 message 

Esquibel Jones, Kimberly <kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov> 
To: "Gray, Tracy E - Des Moines, IA" <tracy.e.gray@usps.gov> 
Cc: "Kathie [ICSAC]" <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 

No worries, thanks for the update! 

Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 4:19 PM 

On Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 4:18 PM Gray, Tracy E - Des Moines, IA <tracy.e.gray@usps.gov> wrote: 

' 11 should have added: 

1, I contacted the Dubuque office regarding this item asking them to please return the item due to the time frame. 

1 

never heard back from them, but then noticed the item was scanned returned to original sender yesterday. 

I apologize. 

From: Esquibel Jones, Kimberly [mailto:kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov] 

Sent: Tuesday, February 12, 2019 4:02 PM 
To: Gray, Tracy E - Des Moines, IA <tracy.e.gray@usps.gov>; Kathie [ICSAC] <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
Subject: Fwd: [EXTERNAL] College Aid - 9414814926183001544583 

I Tracy, Can you help us with this? 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
Date: Tue, Feb 12, 2019 at 3:57 PM 
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid - 9414814926183001544583 
To: Esquibel Jones, Kimberly <kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov> 

Kimberly, 

Just wanted to follow up and see if you ever heard back from USPS facility as to what happened to the letter we 
1 sent? We did receive it back at our office with "Return to Sender" stamped on it about 3 times. So, do they hold the 

package at the post office for a period of time then send it back to the sender or do they send it back to sender 
right away? 

Thank you! 

Kathie Vierling 

https:/lmail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=f96efdc81a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f0/o3A1624931228600212869°/o 7Cmsg-fo/o3A 16253032529151... 1/5 
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912712019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid -9414814926183001544583 

Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

••PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 

515-725-3425 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may be 
available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Mon, Feb 11, 2019 at 7:11 AM Esquibel Jones, Kimberly <kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov> wrote: 

Inspirit Institute Inc. 

3100 Cedar Crest Ridge, STE 5 

Dubuque 

On Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 4:40 PM Gray, Tracy E - Des Moines, IA <tracy.e.gray@usps.gov> wrote: 

Hi Kimberly, 

I apologize, do you happen to have a name on this? 

From: Esquibel Jones, Kimberly [mailto:kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov] 
Sent: Friday, February 8, 2019 1:46 PM 

To: Gray, Tracy E - Des Moines, IA <tracy.e.gray@usps.gov>; Kathie [ICSAC] <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
Subject: [EXTERNAL] College Aid - 9414814926183001544583 

Can you check on this certified for us? 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> 
Date: Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 11:14 AM 
Subject: Re: Certified Mail question 
To: Esquibel Jones, Kimberly <kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov> 

USPS Tracking Number 9414814926183001544583 

Thank you, 

Kathie Vierling 
Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=f96efdc81a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1624931228600212869% 7Cmsg-f%3A 16253032529151... 215 
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9127/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid -9414814926183001544583 

**PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 

515-725-3425 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore may 
be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

On Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 10:04 AM Esquibel Jones, Kimberly <kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov> wrote: 

Can you send me the tracking number? 

On Fri, Feb 8, 2019 at 10:00 AM Vierling, Kathie <kathie.vierling@iowa.gov> wrote: 

I Kimberly, 

We sent a certified mail piece on 1 /24/19 and I just looked up the tracking number to see if they had 
received it. The tracking shows that on 1 /26 at 11 :34AM Notice Left (No Authorized Recipient Available). 
The on 1 /26 12:00 AM shows In transit to Next Facility. 

Could you shed some light on as to where the next facility is? Are they speaking of Post Office in town or 
talking that it would be sent back to us? 

Thanks in advance! 

Kathie Vierling 
Secretary 1, Program Administration 
Iowa College Aid 
kathie.vierling@iowa.gov 

**PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 
475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309-4608 

515-725-3425 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

Notice to recipient: This message and any response to it may constitute a public record and therefore 
may be available upon request in accordance with Iowa Public Records.Law, Iowa Code Chapter 22. 

Kimberly Esquibel-Janes, Supervisor 
Mail Division 
Dept. of Administrative Services 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=f96efdc81a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1624931228600212869% 7Cmsg-f%3A 16253032529151... 315 
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912712019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid - 9414814926183001544583 

400 E. 14th St., 8-level 
Des Moines, IA S0319 
Office: 515.281.5143 
Cell: 515.240.7347 
Fax: 51S.281.8931 
Kimberly.esquibe/jones@iowa.gov 

BE GREEN -- Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

Kimberly Esquibel-Jones, Supervisor 
Mail Division 
Dept. of Administrative Services 

400 E. 14th St., 8-level 
Des Moines, IA 50319 
Office: 515.281.5143 
Cell: 515.240.7347 

' Fax: 515.281.8931 
Kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov 

BE GREEN -- Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

Kimberly Esquibel-Jones, Supervisor 
Mail Division 
Dept. of Administrative Services 

400 E. 14th St., 8-level 
Des Moines, IA 50319 
Office: 515.281.5143 
Cell: 515.240.7347 
Fax: 515.281.8931 
Kimberly.esquibe/jones@iowa.gov 

https://mai/.goog/e.comlmail/u/O?ik=f96efdc81a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1624931228600212869%7Cmsg-f%3A 16253032529151... 415 
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9/27/2019 State of Iowa Mail - Re: [EXTERNAL] College Aid -9414814926183001544583 

BE GREEN -- Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

Kimberly Esquibel-Jones, Supervisor 
Mail Division 
Dept. of Administrative Services 
400 E. 14th St., 8-level 
Des Moines, IA 50319 
Office: S15.281.5143 
Cell: 515.240.7347 
Fax: 515.281.8931 
Kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov 

BE GREEN -- Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

Kimberly Esquibel-Jones, Supervisor 
Mail Division 
Dept. of Administrative Services 

400 E. 14th St., 8-/eve/ 
Des Moines, IA 50319 
Office: 515.281.5143 
Cell: 515.240.7347 
Fax: 515.281.8931 
Kimberly.esquibeljones@iowa.gov 

l 

D•~S--i ~~~Administra~~= 
~ Sen1ice • Efflcfcncy • Vafua 

BE GREEN -- Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/O?ik=f96efdcil1a&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A1624931228600212869% 7Cmsg-f%3A 16253032529151 . . . 515 
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Second Notice 
January 22, 2019 

Lynn Kramer 
Inspirit Institute Inc 
3100 Cedar Crest Ridge Suite 5 
Dubuque, Iowa 52002 

Transmitted via Certified U.S. Mail 

Dear Lynn Kramer: 

lowaCollegeAid.gov 
Becau•e College Changes Everything 

The Iowa College Student Aid Commission (the Commission) administers and enforces four 
provisions of Iowa Code that require for-profit schools to substantiate authorization to operate 
under an exemption from registration in Iowa and implement certain financial and other student 
consumer protections for the school's students. The Commission has no current record that 
your school is in compliance with one or more of these requirements. In addition, multiple 
attempts on the part of the Commission to contact your school to inform you about these 
requirements, and/or to secure your cooperation in following through with submission of 
necessary applications and/or policies and procedures have proven unsuccessful. 

This letter is your final warning that you must take prompt action to substantiate compliance 
with one or more of the following: 

Iowa Code Section 261 B.11 (2) https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/261 B.11.pdf 
requires every school operating at a location in Iowa that claims an exemption from registration 
(licensure) to apply for approval of the exemption, demonstrate to the Commission that it 
qualifies for the exemption, and meets consumer protection standards established by the 
Commission. A school that the Commission approves to operate in Iowa under an exemption 
from registration must re-apply for the exemption and substantiate continued compliance with 
consumer protection standards every two years. Consumer protection standards that each 
school must adopt are detailed in Iowa Administrative Code Section 283-21.14 
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/iac/rule/03-14-2018.283.21.14.pdf. Applications for exemption 
approval are located on the Commission's website at 
https://www.iowacollegeaid.gov/content/application-exemption-261 b11. A school must 
complete the application that describes the exemption it claims. A school that has questions 
about the exemption for which it qualifies should contact Commission staff. See contact 
information for Commission staff at the conclusion of this letter. 

475 SW Fifth St., Suite D I Des Moines, IA I 50309 I 877-272-4456 • www.lowaCollegeAid.gov 
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Iowa Code Section 714.18 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.18.pdf requires 
every person, firm, assoeiation, or corporation maintaining or conducting in Iowa any 
educational course by classroom instruction or by correspondence or by other delivery 
method, or soliciting in Iowa the sale of such a course, to file evidence of financial 
responsibility with the Commission. Filing evidence of financial responsibility requires the 
school to obtain a continuous, corporate surety bond payable to the State of Iowa in the 
amount of $50,000. (Limited options to the financial protection type and amount apply only to 
licensed cosmetology and barbering schools.) A school must use an application provided by 
the Commission to file evidence of financial responsibility, and must re-apply to demonstrate 
continued compliance every two years. A school that has questions about completing the 
application should contact Commission staff identified at the conclusion of this Jetter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.18 as the school's 
surety bond payable to the State of Iowa expired January 11, 2019. The school must 
provide the Commission with proof of a valid surety bond. The school assured the 
Commission in an email dated December 28, 2018 the Commission would have a valid 
bond by January 11, 2019 when the original bond expired. 

Iowa Code Section 714.23 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.23.pdf: Part of 
filing evidence of financial responsibility requires a school to disclose the cost of its courses, 
and the school's policy refunding tuition charges to a student who fails to complete the school's 
course or program. A for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in 
length that leads to a recognized educational credential such as an academic or professional 
degree, diploma, or license must adopt a policy that provides a minimum refund of tuition 
charges to a student who withdraws from the school's programs and course in accordance 
with Iowa Code Section 714.23. There are three separate tuition refund formulas in the law. A 
school that has questions about which formula(s) apply should contact Commission staff. 
Contact information is provided at the conclusion of this letter. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.23 as the school 
needs to update the tuition refund policy to apply to all students and not just Esthetic & 
Nail Tech students as the policy currently reads. 

Iowa Code Section 714.25 https://www.legis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/714.25.pdf requires a 
for-profit school with at least one program of more than four months in length that leads to a 
recognized educational credential - and that does not participate in the federal student aid 
programs - to provide certain disclosures to its students, before the student is obligated for 
payment of any monies to the school and the Commission: 

• The total cost of the program(s) offered by the school 

• An estimate of any fees charged to the student in order to successfully complete the 
program and obtain a recognized educational credential 

• The percentage of students that successfully complete the program(s), the percentage 
of student who terminate prior to completing the program(s), and the period of time on 

2 
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-. 

which the school bases these percentages. This period of time must not be less than 
one year in length or more than five years into the past. 

• If the school claims successful placement of students in jobs upon completion of the 
school's programs as you do, the school must also disclose the percentage of: 

v' Graduating students who were placed in jobs related to the program's field of 
study 

./ Students who went onto further education immediately upon graduation 

./ Students who were without a job and had not gone onto further education within 
ninety days of graduation 

The school must also report the period of time on which the school bases these 
percentages. The period of time must not be less than one year in length or more than 
five years into the past. 

• If the school claims income levels of students who have graduated and are working in 
fields related to the school's programs of study, the school must also disclose the 
method used to derive this information. 

Inspirit Institute is not in compliance with Iowa Code Section 714.25 as the school shall 
provide to the Commission the disclosure for the required items in this section. The 
Commission will review this disclosure for compliance upon receipt. 

The Commission requires Inspirit Institute to demonstrate full compliance with all of the 
aforementioned Iowa Code provisions no later than April 22, 2019. Failure to do so may 
result in a Commission action to require the school to cease operational and 
instructional activity in Iowa under Iowa Code Section 261 B.12 
https://www.leqis.iowa.gov/docs/code/2018/261 B.12.pdf. 

A school that has questions about applications and the implementation of financial and other 
student consumer protections should contact the following Commission staff: 

Registration Exemption Applications and Policies (Iowa Code Section 261 B.11 (2): 
Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 
Email: lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3426 

Financial Responsibility (Iowa Code Section 714.18); Tuition Refund Policy (Iowa Code 
Section 714.23); Disclosures for schools that do not participate in Federal Student Aid 
programs (Iowa Code Section 714.25): 

Carolyn Small, Postsecondary Registration Administrator 
Email: carolyn.small@iowa.gov 
Phone: (515) 725-3413 

There is no fee payable to the Commission associated with filing an exemption or financial 
responsibility application, or demonstrating compliance with requisite policies and disclosures. 

3 
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Thank you for your immediate attention and full cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

Lisa Pundt, Compliance Officer 

Attachments 

4 

..... -
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iii""f!!!f UNlTED STl1TES 
~ POSTl1LSERVICE 

February 18, 2019 

Dear Kimberly Esquibel jones: 

The following is in response to your request for proof of delivery on your item with the tracking number: 

9414 8149 2618 3001 5491 37. 

Item Details · 

Status: 

Status Date f Time: 

Location: 

Postal Product: 

Extra Services: 

Recipient Name: 

Delivered, Left with Individual 

February 13, 2019, 11 :58 am 

DUBUQUE, IA 52003 

First-Class Mail" 

Certified Mail™ 

Return Receipt Electronic 

Inspirit Institute Inc 

Shipment Details _ _ . 

Recipient Signature 

Signature of Recipient: 

Address of Recipient: 

Note: Scanned image may reflect a different destination address due to Intended Recipient's delivery Instructions on file. 

Thank you for selecting the United States Postal Service® for your mailing needs. If you require additional 
assistance, please contact your local Post Office™ or a Postal representative at 1-800-222-1811. 

Sincerely, 
United States Postal Service"' 
475 L'Enfant Plaza SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-0004 
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Re: Inspirit Institute Inc. - Final Demand 
1 message 

Inspirit Institute <lynninspirit@gmail.com> 
To: "Kneip Pundt, Lisa" <lisa.pundt@iowa.goV> 

Lisa, 

Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gov> 

Mon, May 13, 2019 at 11:49 AM 

We are no longer offering a school for Esthetics. We are tired of fighting against Capri's unethical tactics. I believe for Massage Therapy we are not held 
to these requirements as it is simply a program that is approved not a school. 
Sincerely, 
Lynn 
Lynn M. Kramer 
Owner & Executive Director 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. 
This email message and its attachment~ may contain confidential information that is exempt from disclosure under Iowa Code chapters 22, 139A, and other 
applicable law. Confidential information is for the sole use of the intended recipient. If you beliei.e that you hai.e receii.ed this transmission in error, please reply to 
the sender; and then delete all copies of this message and any attachments. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any reiiew, use, 
retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message is strictly prohibited by law. 

On Thu, May 9, 2019 at 4:27 PM Kneip Pundt, Lisa <lisa.pundt@iowa.gmt> wrote: 
I am sending this final notice as your last chance to show full compliance with financial responsibility (bonding) and the school's eligibility to continue operating 
in Iowa as a school exempt from registration. If Inspirit Institute Inc. does not show full compliance with Iowa College Student Aid Commission prior to June 30, 
2019 we will take a recommendation to our Commission Board on July 19, 2019 to issue a show cause order: i.e., show cause why you shouldn't be required 
to cease operating in Iowa. 

In our coni.ersation you confirmed the receipt of a notice from Iowa College Aid. I hai.e attached the Final Demand letters and email correspondence for your 
reference. 

1

1 urge you to contact me immediately if you need assistance with policy de\elopment or application assistance. 

: c:J State of Iowa Mail - Exemption Application and ••• 

C!l State of Iowa Mail - Fwd: 2018 catalog 3122/18.pdf 
1_,.,, .....•..•..... ,_ _____ ................................ "'""'·----"""'"'""""'"'" ............ "._, _____ ._. __ ,, "'""'"" .. 

Lisa Pundt 
Postsecondary Registration - (Authorization) Compliance Officer 

I 
Iowa College Aid 
lisa.pundt@iowa.gov 

I
, PLEASE NOTE WE HAVE A NEW MAILING ADDRESS EFFECTIVE 7-30-18 

475 SW Fifth Street, Suite D I Des Moines, IA 50309·4608 

I
' (515) 725·3426 I fax: 515-725-3401 

Follow us on social media 

I 
Notice to recipient: This message and any response to lt may constitute a public record and therefore may be avallable upon request in accordance with Iowa Pub Uc Records Law, Iowa 

Code Chapter 22. 
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CNASURETY DEC o 4 zorn 
PO Box5077 Sioux Falls SD 57117-5077 

November 30, 2018 

STATE OF IOWA 
DEPT. OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
GRIMES STATE OFFICE BUILDING 
400 E. 14TH ST. 
DES MOINES, IA 50319 

Agent Code: 

Re: Bond No. 71601347 Penalty $50,000 
INSPIRIT INSTITUTE, INC. 
3220 DODGE ST. 
DUBUQUE, IA 52003 

PRIVATE/TRADE SCHOOL 
Company Code: 0601 - WESTERN SURETY COMPANY 

1-800-331-6053 
Fax 1-605-335-0357 
www.cnasurety.com 

14-16657 

We wish to take advantage of the cancellation provision 
pertaining to this bond or policy. 
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2018 Edition
General Information

Mission Statement
We are committed to being of service to our students,
creating a space to grow personally & professionally.

We provide quality education for the wellness & beauty industries in a luxury spa environment.
We believe in open hearts & healing hands, that nurture the bodies, minds & spirits 

of our community. 

State Regulation/Licensure                                                                                                                                               
Massage Therapists, Estheticians & Cosmetologists practice under many different legal provisions in every state.  Licensing 
requirements & laws vary. We encourage students to contact the city & state they intend to work in & learn the specific laws 
that will apply to them. Our Massage Therapy Program provides a 650 hour program that exceeds the regulation & licensing 
requirements in most states throughout the country. If you want to practice in one of the few states that require more than 
650 hours, we suggest you enroll in our Medical Massage Program. The Medical Massage Program consists of 1000 hours of 
education & practice. Esthetics Program provides 600 hours & Nail Technology Program Provides 325 student hours. Our 
Esthetics & Nail Technology Program is based on the Pivot Point system of learning; which is known as the best program in 
the country.                                                                                                

Inspirit classes rise above traditional programs to incorporate much more than just basic training. We believe these 
components promote professional & personal success. Our science classes are taught by instructors that can help students 
learn how each area relates to their specific profession. Our business classes are taught by instructors that have succeeded in 
that field! We teach business & ethics classes from the highest standards. We also look at the energetic components of 
success. We explore how we can attract prosperity & abundance in all areas of our lives! Please see our class descriptions, to 
get an idea of how we go above & beyond the industry standards, in so many ways!

In addition to the required hours of education, Iowa requires applicants for state licensure to sit for exams, to determine 
competency. We assist our students in the application process for their board exams. Massage & Bodywork Licensing 
Examination (MBLEx), is a valid, reliable licensing exam to determine entry-level competence & is the licensing exam 
standard for the majority of states. Esthetics & Nail Technology Students will sit for state board exams. We work very closely 
with our students, to help them pass Boards. Statistically, if a graduate from a program sits for boards and does not pass, they
often chose not to retake boards. We make sure this does not happen, everyone that graduates from our Massage Program 
passes boards. We have our students sit for Boards while they are still students, while they have access to a full support 
system. If a student fails Boards, we continue to coach them until they do pass.   

Inspirit is the ONLY SCHOOL IN THE AREA where 100% OF ALL OUR 

Program GRADUATES PASS BOARDS!

2015 was our first year with the Esthetics & Nail Technology Programs. We continue our high success ratings in these 
programs. Our Lead Instructors have many years of extensive teaching experience & a commitment to make us one of the best
schools in the nation. Their experience in their field, combined with their love of teaching are exceptional!       

                                                                                                                                                               

The programs at Inspirit Institute are licensed or regulated by:

Iowa State Department of Public Health Iowa College Student Aid Commission                         
Lucas State Office Building 430 East Grand Ave. – Floor 3                                        
Des Moines, IA      50319 Des Moines, IA     50309-1920
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Inspirit Institute, Inc. is a proud member of The American Bodywork -
Massage Professionals - American Massage Therapy Association -
Associated Skin Care Professional - Associated Hair Professionals!

Accreditation - Benefits & Drawbacks
Probably the main benefit of accreditation is the ability to offer Title IV funding to students. Readily available funds make the 
decision to attend a training program easier for many potential students & tend to increase enrollment numbers for schools. 
We are happy to remain a small school, in fact it is part of who we are. Many schools report that the availability of federal 
financial aid changes their student demographic & even their campus culture. We are happy with our primarily “non-
traditional” students. School program length is also somewhat dictated by Title IV funding, as financial aid eligibility is based 
on students' course load. 
Some schools seek accreditation because they feel it lends prestige & legitimacy to their program, often promoting 
accreditation in marketing campaigns. Accreditation, however, is not an absolute mark of a program's quality, as there are 
many examples of exceptional programs that are not accredited, along with examples of accredited institutions which are 
substandard. Accreditation does ensure that certain benchmarks (including program completion & career placement) are met
& that a school conducts business according to accepted principles. This structure ensures that curricula & procedures are 
consistent with other schools accredited by the same agency, but it also removes some of the school's flexibility. In Iowa, we 
already are held accountable to governmental bodies that ensure these standards.
The accreditation process provides a structure for a school to compare itself to an approved standard & to identify areas of 
strength & weakness, often leading to improved operational & educational procedures. On the flip side, is the increased 
workload for the school's administrative staff, with the entire application process & record keeping consuming considerable 
time.  This would surely increase the costs of operation, which would translate to higher tuition costs.  

At this time, Inspirit has chosen to not be accredited, simply to be able to offer Title IV funding.                                                        
We are aware that doing so, would ultimately increase the overall costs of our tuition.                                                                          
There are many options available to finance tuition, please see the financial matters section of this catalog for more 
information!

Facility                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
Just step inside & you will know if you belong here! In comparison to the “big box schools”, we may seem small at 7,000 
square feet. We believe staying small is our niche. We live by the theory “small school – big possibilities!” We are committed 
to always keeping small class sizes, so that we can give each & every student the individual attention they deserve. The entire 
space has been designed following Feng Shui principles, to allow for a sense of warmth & safety for our students, staff & 
clients. All of our equipment is top of the line, the same or better, than in any full service luxury spa! We have a cozy 
reception/relaxation & retail area to welcome you. A private testing area for students. An Administrative Office off the 
reception area. 2 classrooms with lovely hand-washing stations & audio-visual equipment in both. You never have to drag a 
heavy massage table to school, because we provide high-end tables in all our treatment rooms & classrooms. We have a Yoga 
Studio & Sauna on site, 2 showers, & 3 large handicap accessible restrooms. We are very proud of our 11 large & fully 
equipped, massage treatments rooms (including rooms for couples/side-by-side sessions). These Feng Shui, private rooms 
provide a therapeutic environment for our clients. Our manicure stations have beautiful, marble tops & the most comfortable 
seating available for both the clients & the students. Our luxurious pedicure chairs have massage seats & whirlpool jets, with 
color therapy available.               

 We are conveniently located in a highly visible area, near many retail stores & restaurants. We offer plenty of free, off-street 
parking in front for our clients & a large private parking lot available for students & staff.

Class Size                                                                                                                                                                                  
Inspirit assures quality education by maintaining SMALL class sizes. Many schools have class sizes up to 35 students. In 
order to allow for close attention to details, personal attention, & maximum opportunity for participation, Inspirit limits our 
class sizes to 10 or less! We manage to do this at reasonable tuition rates. 

Employment Opportunities      
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Massage Therapy continues to be a growing profession as more people seek alternative or complimentary therapies for 
medical conditions. Massage Therapy has consistently ranked in the top therapies for stress & pain relief. The U.S. 
Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is the principal fact-finding agency for the federal government in the 
field of labor, economics, & statistics. According to BLS, the employment of massage therapists is expected to grow 20% from 
2010 to 2020, faster than the average for all occupations. Continued growth in the demand for massage services will lead to 
new openings for massage therapists. 

The U.S. Department of Labor provides current job information at http://www.careerinfonet.org.                        

  The website includes information by job position to include state & national wages, occupation profiles/descriptions, state & 
national trends, knowledge, skills, & abilities needed for each position.                                                                                                     
Future jobs for massage therapy may include, but are not limited to positions with the following:

◊ Medical Doctors & Doctors of Chiropractic ◊ Rehabilitation Centers

◊ Massage & Wellness Centers ◊ Acupuncture Clinics

◊ Hospitals ◊ Chair Massage in airports, malls, & more! 

◊ Physical Therapists & Sports Medicine Centers ◊ Nursing Homes

◊ Hospice & Home Care Providers ◊ Salons & Spas

◊ Health Clubs ◊ Cruise Ships

◊ Hotels & Resorts ◊ On-Site for Corporations    

With 11 treatment rooms available & a professional salon, our most gifted graduates can even be a part of our professional 
level spa & wellness center!

We may even consider exceptional students for training to become instructors!

INSPIRIT HAS 100% PLACEMENT OF OUR MASSAGE PROGRAM GRADUATES!!!
   

Esthetics & Nail Technology jobs may include, but are not limited to positions with the following:
 Skin Care Specialist or Nail Technology in a spa, 

salon, or wellness center

 Make Up Consultant in a wide variety of settings

 Salon or Spa Owner 

 Representative for Product Sales

 Esthetician or Nail Tech at resorts & retreat centers

 Platform Artist

  Esthetics or  Nail Tech Instructor

Employment Assistance                                                                                                                                                
Inspirit offers employment advisory services for students & graduates. In the Business Sections of the program, many 
hours are spent on specific career development exercises. An abundance of job opportunities are also posted on our jobs 
board. Like other schools, Inspirit cannot be responsible for, or guarantee employment or salary to students/graduates.
 It is always our intention to train at a high level, which makes our graduates stand out in their fields, which leads to 
successful employment!                                                                                                                                                     
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Programs of Study
Massage Therapy - 650 Clock Hours (20 weeks, followed by 100 hands-on clinical hours)                 
The Massage Therapy Program is designed to train the student in both relaxation & therapeutic methods & techniques with classroom 
learning, that is then practiced in a clinical setting. Inspirit’s program will also support the individual’s personal as well as professional 
growth. Self-care & extensive business training are hallmarks of the program.           
                                                                                        
How we excel: 

 No waiting for a start date! We have new students that start every week. You can be one of them!
 We teach techniques that are easy on your body, in fact we barely use our hands! We even teach how to give an 
entire massage while seated! We have worked with legally blind students, students with Fibromyalgia, Rheumatoid Arthritis & 
more!                                                                                                                                                       
 All of our Anatomy, Physiology, & Kinesiology instructors have medical/science related training & are actually 
massage therapists themselves – this benefits the students because as they teach the systems of the body, they will share 
how Massage Therapy is beneficial or contraindicated for specific conditions & why. They will share personal experiences.
 Not only does this make the Sciences more interesting, but better prepares graduates to work safely with clients.

 We have 100% passage rate of National Boards for Massage Therapy! (See page 1 for more info.)
 We have 100% placement! (See page 1 for more info.)
 The founder of Inspirit is a nurse & has over 35 years of experience in the massage & bodywork field. 
This experience has led to one of the best programs in the country.

 We teach more than just a routine, we teach you how to be intuitive about the work you are doing! 

 Massage is an art and a science & we understand that!

 We belong to the ABMP and AMTA & as a student you will not only receive liability insurance, but support while 
you are a student & after you graduate to help you succeed.
 We are a small school, with small classes. We care more about QUALITY education! 
 We offer flexibility. You can attend part-time, full-time, days or nights.
 You even get to pick your study/practice shifts to fit your schedule!

 We offer electives (& continuing education). This allows you the opportunity to expand your knowledge & skills!    
 We emphasize self-care & personal growth! 
 Online classes available for Science & Business portions of the program.   
 Almost TWICE the hours of other schools for business training (directly related to our graduates success)!                 
 Our jobs board is FULL, employers seek our graduates, because of our excellent reputation!   
                                                                                               

Educational Objectives                                                                                                                                                   
1. Acquire proficiency & competence in many types of massage therapy techniques. Inspirit Students will be provided the opportunity to 
learn a variety of massage movements, techniques, & treatments for both relaxation & therapeutic work.          
2. Develop a comprehensive understanding of the structure & function of the human body, with emphasis on systems that are of 
greatest importance to body workers. Learn about the effects of massage therapy on the human body, including benefits & limitations.
3. Develop the confidence & intuitive skills necessary to provide effective & beneficial massage to clients of all types.
4. Recognize when to refer clients to other health care professionals.
5. Develop an appreciation of the therapist’s own body. Recognize the importance of self-care, including proper body mechanics to 
provide for personal safety & help prevent injury.
7. Gain an understanding of the business, ethical, legal, & social issues related to the profession.
8. Provide opportunities to journey through areas of personal growth, to allow success in all aspects of life.

650 Hour Massage Program Curriculum Overview – Course Outline
20 week core program, followed by 100 hands-on clinical hours

Massage Theory, Technique, & Practice …………………………………………………………………… 260 hours

(Includes 100 Massage Development Hours.)
Advanced Clinic/Lab (hands-on)………………………………………………………………………………  100 hours
Business, Marketing, Ethics, & Law……………………………………………………………………………   50 hours
Anatomy & Physiology for Bodyworkers………………………………………………………………….…  100 hours
Kinesiology …………………………………………………………………………………………………………...     30 hours
Pathology ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………     40 hours
Personal & Professional Health/Core Life Sciences……………………………………………………     20 hours
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Massage Therapy Course Schedule:                                                                                                                          
Day Classes: Thursdays 10:00 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. (often the last half hour to hour is allowed for study time)                                                   
+ a minimum of 6 hours per week required, for study/practice shifts chosen by the student.                                                                                 
Night Classes: Tuesdays & Thursdays 5:30 – 9:30 p.m.                                                                                                                             
 + a minimum of 6 hours per week required, for study/practice shifts chosen by the student.                                                                                
Self-Care Hours can be completed during any of our center’s open hours.

Class Descriptions                                                                                                                                                           
Massage Theory, Technique, & Practice        260 Clock Hours                   
This portion of the program provides the foundation which introduces concepts & skills that are fundamental to all other forms of 
bodywork. Students will learn the movements and techniques for both relaxation and therapeutic work, including deep tissue 
techniques.

IT IS IMPORTANT TO KNOW: Inspirit’s massage is quite different than most school’s training. WE TEACH HOW TO 
GIVE A MASSAGE that uses thumbs and hand strength minimally. There are studies that claim the “life-span” for a 
massage career is often less than 5 years. Mostly due to strain on the therapist’s hands & body. We have had students
register that had carpal tunnel, arthritis, fibromyalgia & other conditions, they didn’t think they would be able to 
give massages & we showed them ways they could!                                                                                                               

We also emphasize self-care which makes a big difference for our students & graduates.                

We approach massage therapy as an integrative health care option. Being a part of the medical field has responsibilities we 
take seriously. We have the honor of practicing an art that bridges the intuitive & scientific worlds. 

Students can elect to participate in many community outreach activities.  We have gone into nursing homes, participated in 
runs/walks/rides for community service. We have gone into Hospice & volunteered at events for The Humane Society. 
 We “give back” in many, many ways!           
                                           
In the core classes students will learn effective massage techniques, proper sanitation & hygiene, proper draping, endangerment sites, 
indications & contraindications of massage, Basic Reflexology, client interaction skills, health history/assessments, creating care plans, 
medical charting & abbreviations, Chair Massage, Pre-natal Massage, Elderly Massage, Hot Stone Therapy, Trigger Point Therapy, 
Gua Sha Massage, History, & how to work Smarter Not Harder.                                                                                                                                    

The 260 hours devoted to Massage Theory, Technique, & Practice will help the student gain the confidence needed to pass boards & 
enter the field of massage as an accomplished therapist. We credit our success to our attention to details. We provide for a lot of one on 
one attention. We even offer a mentor program. A student can opt to work with a Licensed Massage Therapist as their mentor to give 
them feedback, advice, & encouragement. The mentor program is offered AT NO ADDITIONAL COST.                                                             

We also offer electives that can be taken above the core program. These workshops are also open to the public for continuing education. 
These currently include; Advanced Anterior Neck & Shoulder Techniques, Rain Drop Therapy with Young Living Oils, Reiki 
Certification, Aromatherapy, Ear Candling  & our schedule continues to grow! Please see our updated website for current offerings, 
descriptions, & costs of elective & continuing education workshops.   www.inspiritinstitute.com

Advanced Clinic/Lab      100 Hands-On & 50 hours of pre/post session work
 We often hear feedback that our advanced level students are as good, or better, than licensed professionals. Our students have access to
a supervisor that is a Licensed Massage Therapist every weekday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. & Saturday’s 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. After core 
classes are complete, students come on their same scheduled class days & study/practice shifts & complete their 100 hands-on clinic 
hours. Keep in mind, we offer flexibility by allowing students to choose their own study/practice shifts. If you are looking at massage 
programs, we strongly suggest you invest in receiving a couple massages from the schools you are considering & see if you notice a 
difference. 

Business, Marketing, Ethics & Law  40 Clock Hours 
Students will understand the importance of proper record keeping, scope of practice issues, & when to make referrals. We teach 
students how to create a safe & welcoming treatment room using Feng Shui principles. We teach Iowa law & how to register for boards 
& apply for state licensing. The Director offers advice & insights from her (over 35) years of experience in the healthcare & massage 
field. We cover motivation, goal-setting, & developing a profitable business. Going a step beyond basic business, we will also look into 
accepting abundance & assist students in removing any potential self-made blocks to achieving their dreams. 
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Science Classes for Bodyworkers                                                                                                                                                
(Anatomy & Physiology 100 clock hours, Kinesiology 30 clock hours, & Pathology)            40 clock hours 
   These classes are custom designed for Bodywork. Students will learn the names, placement, & functions of bones & muscles of the 
human body. In A&P, students will gain an extensive knowledge of all body systems that massage influences. Kinesiology is the study of 
movement & basic mechanics of human motion. The student will gain a better understanding of which muscles are responsible for 
which movements. This knowledge helps a massage therapist address a client’s individual needs. With Pathology, students learn how to 
handle clients with specific conditions, or when to refer to other professionals. The Science Classes are taught by Licensed Massage 
Therapists with additional education in their areas of expertise. This is the best way to know how the information being learned, applies
to the work you will be doing.

Self-Care & Personal & Professional Health        20 Clock Hours 
Massage Therapy is a science & an art. The process should be more than a systematic routine…it can be an expression of our creative & 
intuitive abilities. Massage becomes a healing process we don’t do for a client, but with. We need to care for ourselves in order to be 
good caregivers. We believe many of the lessons while at Inspirit, are life changing experiences that affect all areas of our lives. Students 
are required to receive regular bodywork. They learn a lot by receiving!                                                                                                                      
We also offer meditations, Yoga, & many personal growth DVDs, books, & other services that can be applied to self-care hours.

Medical Massage Therapy Certificate – 1000 clock hours
Because the founder has a background in the medical field, our basic massage therapy program already teaches medical charting, client 
assessment & care plans. Medical Massage Certification is a course beyond the already respected Inspirit basic program. This program 
is 350 hours above the 650 traditional program. In these 350 hours, you will learn how to submit for insurance reimbursement & we 
will reinforce the proper record keeping for the medical profession. Students will chose a specialty area of study (i.e. Infant/Pediatric 
massage, Prenatal Massage, Massage for specific conditions like Cancer, Fibromyalgia, etc.) & take classes in their specialty areas & 
complete research projects.                                                                                                                        
After 350 documented hours of study & practice, graduates will sit for an Advanced Practitioner Exam.                                                             
After passage of the exam, graduates will receive a certificate of completion.                                                                    
Set yourself apart in the field by specializing!

Medical Massage Therapy Course Schedule: This is a self-directed course & as such, hours are determined by the student. 100 of the 350
hours will consist of therapy provided at low cost to clients in the chosen specialty area. Tuition (which includes overhead costs to 
provide treatments at Inspirit): $2,500.00.  Additional costs will vary depending on the area of specialty chosen & classes available 
through our industry organizations; ABMP & AMTA.

Esthetics Program 
The Esthetics Program is devoted to teaching the art & science of skin care. Students will learn preventative & restorative techniques, 
terms & theories in direct application of practical skills. Following the highly regarded Pivot Point International System of learning, 
instruction from lectures & classroom training will be followed by practical experience in a clinical setting.                                                    

600 Hour Esthetics Program - 19 week program 

Curriculum Overview – Course Outline

Esthetics Theory………………………………... …………………………………………………………………… 115 hours

Clinic/Lab (hands-on)……………………………………………………………………………………………… 335 hours

Core Life Sciences………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 150 hours

Esthetics Course Schedule:                                                                                                                                                                       

Day Classes: TBA

Night Classes: Based on market needs, if we there is enough interest for a night class, we will implement one. If you are interested in 
night classes please email the Esthetics Program Director, Carissa Young, @ youngc11227@gmail.com
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Class Descriptions  

Esthetics Theory                                                                                                                                            115 clock hours   
Taught from the famous Pivot Point International System students will learn not just how to do services, but why. Pivot Point provides 
the best skincare & beauty education in the United States. Student friendly study strategies, combined with groundbreaking learning 
tools, are designed to help students direct their thinking, improve memory, retain what they learn & manage information.                          
 This means students are inspired because we help them tap into their natural intelligence & gain confidence.                                                 
Pivot Point sets the pace for lifelong learning, confidence & success.

Clinic/Lab (hands-on)           335 clock hours 
Students will be given the opportunity to apply what they have learned in the classroom, in the clinical setting. Under the supervision of 
licensed professionals, they will gain skills & confidence needed to meet the skin care & make up needs of the general public.  

                                                       
Core Life Sciences      150 clock hours      
Note: Core Life Sciences are transferable in their entirety from one practice discipline to another. Core Life Sciences includes the study 
of Human Anatomy & Physiology (A&P is 100 of the 150 hours), Bacteriology, Infection Control Practices, Basic Chemistry, Matter, 
Elements, Basic Electricity, Electrical Measurements, Safety, Hygiene & Grooming, Professional Ethics, Public Relations, & State & 
Federal Laws & Administrative Rules.                                                                                                        

Non-Toxic Nail Technology Program 
The Non-Toxic Nail Technology Program is devoted to teaching the art & science of nails. Students will learn preventative & restorative 
techniques, terms & theories in direct application of practical skills. Following the highly regarded Pivot Point International System of 
learning, instruction from lectures & classroom training will be followed by practical experience in a clinical setting.                                   

325 Hour Non-Toxic Nail Technology Program - 8 week program 

Curriculum Overview – Course Outline

Nail Technology Theory …………………….. ……………………………………………………………………  50 hours

Clinic/Lab (hands-on)……………………………………………………………………………………………… 125 hours

Core Life Sciences………………………………………………………………………………………………….… 150 hours

Nail Technology Course Schedule:

Day Classes: TBA

Class Descriptions

 Nail Technology Theory                                                                                                                         50 clock hours   
Taught from the famous Pivot Point International System students will learn not just how to do services, but why. Pivot Point provides 
the best nail beauty education in the United States. Student friendly study strategies, combined with groundbreaking learning tools, are 
designed to help students direct their thinking, improve memory, retain what they learn & manage information.                                         
This means students are inspired because we help them tap into their natural intelligence & gain confidence.                                           
Pivot Point sets the pace for lifelong learning, confidence & success. 

Clinic/Lab (hands-on)                                                              125 clock hours    
           Students will be given the opportunity to apply what they have learned in the classroom, in the clinical setting. Under the 
supervision of licensed professionals, they will gain skills & confidence needed to meet the nail technology needs of the general public. 

                                                      

 Core Life Sciences                               150 clock hours                 
Note: Core Life Sciences are transferable in their entirety from one practice discipline to another. Core Life Sciences includes the study 
of Human Anatomy & Physiology (A&P is 100 of the 150 hours), Bacteriology, Infection Control Practices, Basic Chemistry, Matter, 
Elements, Basic Electricity, Electrical Measurements, Safety, Hygiene & Grooming, Professional Ethics, Public Relations, & State & 
Federal Laws & Administrative Rules.                                                                                                        
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Financial Matters

Educational Costs                                                                                                                                                             
Students can expect some additional required & optional costs. To assist applicants in their financial planning, the 
following list is provided as a guide. Costs can vary, depending on personal choices.  

Admissions Application Fee $100

Student Liability Insurance & Memberships*: Massage Program $65, Esthetics $59, Nail Technology $50

Uniforms:                                                                                                                                                                                                             
All programs (scrubs - solid colors only) $30 & up

Fall 2018

Textbooks
Massage Therapy Principles & Practice – Salvo $62.92
Success Principles – Canfield - (new $16.99) used $5.99
Business Mastery – Sohnen-Moe - $44.99
Trail Guide Workbook – Biel - $26.95  (please note:  we added this book back into kits for fall based on student & instructor feedback)
Inspirit Handouts (Including Intake Forms, Report of Findings, Classroom materials) - $45.00 (no tax)
Total w/ taxed items $199.75

Equipment (budget $425.00)
Nametag - $15.00 (replacement nametags $25.00)
Business Cards - $20.00 
Holster - $9.95
Starter Lotion Kit - $12.99
Kwan Loong Oil – $10.99
4 Sets of Massage Sheets - $79.96
8 Bleach Safe Foot Towels (Foot Massage Class) - $23.92
Inspirit Face Crème (small jar face massage class) - $1.59
Wipes (face/scalp/sinus massage class) - $1.99
Custom Craftworks Massage Table – Simplicity Model (upgrades optional) - $229.00 + shipping (ordered after pass boards)
Total $400.39 w/tax $428.32* 
(*plus shipping on table $39.00 & up, depending on choices)

Student Kits: Massage $           Esthetics $1,000, Nail Technology $_____
Books & Learning Tools*: Esthetics $300
On-Site Parking FREE!
Copies .25, Bottled Water 1.00 (if desired)*
Fees for sitting for Boards*: Massage $195.00, Esthetics $55, Nail Technology $55
Iowa State Licensing*: Massage $120.00, Esthetics $60, Nail Technology $60
Professional Insurance at Graduation*: Massage $199.00, Esthetics $259, Nail Technology $__

Insurance
A couple important notes about insurance:
 First of all, no matter what school you chose, make sure when they say you are insured, that the insurance actually covers YOU. Too 
often, only the school is covered & not the student!  The organizations we have chosen for our students (ABMP, ASCP, AHP, & ANP) are 
the largest organizations for our industries. The associations provide much more than just basic liability insurance. Your membership 
gives you benefits vital to your success. Including student success resources like study aids, resources for time management, goal setting
& motivation. You also receive discounts with over 40+ companies, bi-monthly newsletters & magazines, marketing & client resources 
(including a FREE website for your business), webinars & continuing education, networking, & so much more! 

Student Kits: Inspirit Institute believes in using high quality, professional equipment & supplies. The student kit is complete with tools 
& supplies needed while a student, but also to take with you into the professional world. The kits are reviewed annually with the input & 
suggestions from all instructors, students, & even professionals from the community. Updates will be made that are consistent with 
current trends in the industry. Students are responsible for maintaining the full kit, their textbooks, & uniforms throughout their time of
training. Inspirit is not responsible for lost, loaned, stolen or broken equipment; we expect students to take full responsibility for their 
belongings.  
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COST COMPARISON

Your right to know – we believe in full disclosure of all expenses.
The following is a side-by-side comparison for your reference & to help you make informed decisions.
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Inspirit Institute, Inc.

Other Local Schools (average costs/please verify)

Tuition: 
Massage       $8400           ($7400 with discount if paid in full)
Esthetics      $7400          ($  6400 with discount if paid in full)
Non-Toxic Nail Technology $3300
                                               ($3100 with disc. if paid in full)

Tuition: 
Massage                             $7425
Esthetics                            $7350
Nail Technology              $3600

Application Fee: $100 – NO Registration Fee Application Fee $50 – Registration Fee $100
Insurance: (ours includes association membership benefits)
Massage                  $65
Esthetics                 $59
Nail Technology    $50

Insurance:
Massage                            $20
Esthetics                           $20
Nail Technology             $20

Activity/Test Fees  NONE Activity/Test Fees:
Massage                            $225
Esthetics                           $115
Nail Technology             $100

Classroom Lab Fees NONE Classroom Lab Fees:
Massage                            $50
Esthetics                           $350
Nail Technology             $50

Textbooks:
Massage –breakdown on Page 10
Esthetics                     $300
Nail Technology        $300

Textbooks:
Massage                            $475
Esthetics                           $375
Nail Technology             $140

Student Kits:
Massage –                                   $        breakdown Page 10
Esthetics                                      $1000
Nail Technology                         $ 500
Name tags & Business Cards  $35

Student Kits:
Massage                            $875
Esthetics                           $1275
Nail Technology             $____

Uniforms:
Massage, Esthetics, Nail Technology $30  
                                       ( Solid scrubs only )
Students purchase on their own - Price not included in total.
 

Uniforms:
Massage $80
Esthetics $90
Nail Technology $

Totals:
Massage                      $9065 ($8065 with paid in full discount)
Esthetics                     $9039 ($8039 with paid in full discount)
Non-Toxic Nail Technology $4430($4230 with paid full disc.)

Totals:
Massage                            $9150
Esthetics                           $9575
Nail Technology             $4350

Boards:
Massage               $195
Esthetics               $55
Nail Technology   $55

State Licensing:
Massage                  $120
Esthetics                  $60

Nail Technology       $60
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Financial Aid

Please also see our section on accreditation. Inspirit offers in-house financing that is LESS EXPENSIVE than traditional student 
loans. We are state approved, but have chosen to NOT become a school that provides Title IV (federal funds) at this time. The catalog 
section on accreditation, explains why. We know it's difficult for some students to afford school tuition. Listed below are organizations 
that help students & prospective students find information about financial aid & scholarships. These programs allow students to repay 
their loans over a longer period of time & make financing their school education much more manageable. 

 Contact the institutions below for more information.                                      

Loans: 

E Student Loan
This service compares a range of alternative loans (non-federal loans) 
through a search engine that matches the student's needs with a short 
list of available & appropriate loans.
Citibank
P.O. Box 6191
Sioux Falls, SD 57117-6191
Phone: 800-788-3368
www.studentloan.com

FinAid
A comprehensive source of student financial aid information, advice, & 
tools. Access is free for all users & there is no charge to log in.
P.O. Box 2056
Cranberry Township, PA 16066-1056
Phone: 724-538-4500
Fax: 724-538-4502
E-mail: questions@finaid.org
www.finaid.com

StudentLoans.com 
StudentLoans.com is a loan comparison website that provides 
students with a simple & effective way of searching for rates on school 
loans from the most trusted names in educational lending. 
P.O. Box 590034
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33359-0034
Phone: 954-731-9522
www.studentloans.com

Next Student
Next Student offers a comprehensive portfolio of products, including-
cost federal student loans & private loan products, for undergraduate &
graduate students & parents. NextStudent also offers federal & private 
consolidation loan programs, & college savings plans. Next Student 
offers free one-on-one counseling with personally assigned Education 
Finance
Advisors.
19601 N Black Canyon Hwy
Phoenix, AZ 85027
Phone: 800-658-6801
www.nextstudent.com

Sallie Mae
The company primarily provides federal & private student loans, 
including consolidation loans, for undergraduate & graduate students &
their parents. In addition, Sallie Mae
offers comprehensive information & resources to assist students, 
parents & guidance professionals with the financial aid process.
P.O. Box 9500
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18773-9500
Phone: 888-272-5543
Fax: 800-848-1949
www.salliemae.com

StudentCredit.com
StudentCredit.com offers information regarding credit cards for high 
school & college students & consumers, along with information about 
credit management skills.
West Coast- 322 Culver Blvd, #211
                    Playa Del Rey, CA 90293
East Coast- 6755 South Tropical Trail
                   Merritt Island, FL 32952
No Coast- 2406 Echo Valley
                 Stow, OH 44224
Phone: 800-649-8802 

FastWeb
This is a search site that matches the information you enter in your 
user profile to scholarship, college, job, & internship opportunities. You 
may use the information that FastWeb provides to apply for 
scholarships, discover prospective colleges, explore internship 
possibilities, or learn about part-time jobs in your area.
E-mail: memberservices@fastweb.com
www.fastweb.com

E-mail: contact@studentcredit.com
www.studentcredit.com

The Education Resource Institute (TERI)
TERI is a non-profit organization with two primary programs: the TERI 
guaranteed private education loan programs & the college access 
programs.
P.O. Box 848108
Boston, MA 02284-8108
Phone: 800-255-8374
Fax: 888-329-8374
E-mail: priserv01@teri.org
www.teri.org
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Scholarships:
American Association of University Women (AAUW)

The AAUW Educational Foundation funds educational & professional opportunities for women, in the United States & abroad, opening opportunities for
women to access educational opportunities through the fellowships, grants, & special awards made possible through the contributions of AAUW

members.
1111 Sixteenth St NW
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 800-326-2289

Fax: 202-872-1425
E-mail: helpline@aauw.org

www.aauw.org

American Educational Guidance Center
The American Educational Guidance Center provides contact information—including phone numbers & e-mail addresses—for more than 1,000 colleges

& universities, including admissions offices & scholarship & financial aid contacts. It also offers information on community colleges, 
historically African-American colleges, graduate schools, the GRE, GMAT, TOEFL, & more.

www.college-scholarships.com

Jeanette Rankin Foundation
This non-profit organization offers scholarships for low-income women—with financial and/or other hardships or disabilities—ages 35 & older.

PO Box 6653
Athens, GA 30604-6653
Phone: 706-208-1211

Fax: 706-548-0202
E-mail: info@rankinfoundation.org

www.rankinfoundation.org

MANA, A National Latina Organization
This non-profit's mission is "to empower Latinas through leadership development, community service, & advocacy. MANA fulfills its mission through

programs designed to develop the leadership skills of Latinas, promote community service by Latinas, & provide Latinas with advocacy opportunities.
Support for these programs is derived from members, corporations, foundations, & government grants."

1146 19th St NW, Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036
Phone: 202-833-0060

Fax: 202-496-0588
E-mail: hermana2@aol.com

www.hermana.org

College Connection
College Connection, "founded by a group of parents who went through the college financial aid process with their children & saw a need to improve the
process," posts scholarship information & offers a customized scholarship search service. Their services draw from databases including scholarships &

grants offered by corporations, non-profit agencies, and associations. 
1508 Seton Villa Lane
Wilmington, DE 19809
Phone: 302-765-3880

E-mail: staff@collegescholarships.com
www.collegescholarships.com

Please watch our Facebook page for other scholarships,
which we will post as we learn about them!

We have developed a relationship with Dupaco Community Credit Union, to help students 
obtain financing. Dupaco promotes the economic well-being of its members, especially those of 
modest means, through a system that is member owned, volunteer directed & not-for-profit. 
Dupaco can often offer better overall rates & lower fees due to the nature of the organization. 
With the $1,000.00 paid in full discount (pay with check or cash by Orientation Day),                
it is often advantageous to take out a loan to finance your education.                                                   
Our contact person is Erin Engler & her phone number is (563) 557-7600 ext.2774.
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Refund Policy/Withdrawal for the Program                                                                                         
The application fee of $100.00 is non-refundable & will be retained by the school.                                                                          
 Any supplies, expenses, & fees will be factored into tuition refunds when they apply. The cost of kit & supplies is not included in tuition 
& the costs of such are not refundable. These items become property of the student.  Notice of withdrawal must be made in writing and 
delivered to the Director. A student who withdraws or is dismissed after attending at least one class, but before completing 60% of the 
instruction in the enrollment period (i.e. 25 week core Massage program, 27 week Esthetics program, 62 week Cosmetology program), is
entitled to a pro-rated refund. Cancellation computation is determined by the number of scheduled hours between the start dates of 
enrollment to the date of official notice of withdrawal. The postmark on the written notification; or the date on received/confirmed 
email; or the date the written withdrawal is delivered in person to the Director is the official withdrawal date. If a student does not 
notify the school of extended absences or notify the school in writing of withdrawal, after the 14 th day of absence, Inspirit will expel the 
student for attendance issues & will use the last recorded day of attendance to calculate a fair & equitable refund. Termination may 
result if a student violates the student code of conduct, Inspirit policies, the Code of Ethics, or if minimum academic or attendance 
standards are not met. In cases of termination, the last day of attendance will be used for refund calculations.  If a student cancels their 
enrollment & requests a refund within 3 business days of signing the enrollment agreement; all tuition money will be refunded collected
by Inspirit shall be refunded within 30 days of cancellation date. If the school is permanently closed for any reason & no longer offers 
instruction, after a student is enrolled, the student is entitled to a pro-rated refund of tuition. If a course is canceled subsequent to a 
student’s enrollment, Inspirit will provide a full refund or provide for completion of the course. Inspirit reserves the right to change or 
modify the program content, equipment, materials or staff as deemed necessary.                                                                                                    

Iowa residents are legally entitled to the following:         
Esthetic & Nail Tech students who withdraw or are dismissed from Inspirit after the enrollment date (1st day of 
classes), but prior to 60% of the scheduled enrollment period, will be charged for any applicable supplies, equipment, 
textbooks, & uniform costs associated & the pro-rated tuition due. According to Iowa Code, students will be refunded 90% of published 
tuition assessed during enrollment period multiplied by the ratio of scheduled hours (up to the date of official withdrawal) that the 
student failed to complete in 60% of the enrollment period, divided by 60% of the scheduled hours in the enrollment period.
 There exists 2 exceptional policies to this section: if a student terminates due to physical incapacity or, due to the transfer of the 
student’s spouse’s employment to another city (student must submit a request in writing & provide professional, verifiable 
documentation). In these cases, the terminating student shall receive a refund of tuition in an amount that equals the amount of tuition 
charged to the student multiplied by the ratio of remaining scheduled hours in the enrollment term to the number of scheduled hours in
the term.   
                                                                                                       
Inspirit will not be held liable or responsible for unclaimed items more than 30 days after withdrawal/dismissal.
If financial obligations are not met & accounts are turned over for collection or legal action, the student is responsible for all additional 
costs related to collection/legal expenses, in addition to the original debt.

If a student terminates their enrollment for any reason, all scholarships, & discounts are forfeited/revoked & tuition due/refunds may 
be calculated from the full tuition costs.

Military Deployment                                                                                                                                                       
If a student who is a member of the military or the spouse of a member of the military (if the member has a dependent child) is deployed
(ordered to state military service or federal service or duty) & must discontinue enrollment, the student shall be entitled to either a full 
refund of the current term or may arrange to complete the term &/or return following deployment to complete the course. The student 
must submit deployment papers as verification.

V.A. Program                                                                                                                                                                     
The refund procedure outlined by V.A. policies applies to all Inspirit students under the V.A. program, are subject to any refund policies 
for students who qualify. The V.A. policy specifically requires that a student’s VA benefits may be interrupted &/or the student’s 
enrollment may be cancelled if they are absent for more than 14 consecutive days. If a student, who is a member of the Iowa National 
Guard or Reserve Forces, is ordered to Guard Duty or Federal Active Duty, the Military Service Refunding, on page 16, applies.

Massage students & Wisconsin residents who are withdrawn or  dismissed after attending one class, but before completing
60% of the instruction in the current enrollment period, are entitled to the following pro rata refund schedule:  Refunds 
are based on the core program.  There is no tuition charged for the Advanced Clinic/Lab portion of our program as 
operational costs are covered by student services.

At Least But Less Than Refund Tuition

1 class 10% 90%

10% 20% 80%

20% 30% 70%

30% 40% 60%

40% 50% 50%

50% 60% 40%

60% 100% no refund    
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Wisconsin students are entitled to receive refunds within 40 days of termination date. A written notice of withdrawal is not required for 
Wisconsin residents. Wisconsin will receive a full refund of all money paid if a student cancels within the 3 business day cancellation 
period under EAB 6.04. If a Wisconsin student was unqualified & the school did not secure a disclaimer (under EAB 9.04) or 
enrollment was procured as the result of misrepresentation in the written materials used by the school or in oral representations made 
by, or on behalf of the school Inspirit Institute Inc., will refund all money paid. These refunds will be made within 10 business days of 
cancellation.                                                                                                                  Inspirit does retain the non-refundable $100 application fee.

Collection Policies
 If a student has an outstanding balance at the time of withdrawal, the student must make payment in full within 30 days of withdrawal.
Added costs to collect accounts will be added to the student’s balance. These costs may include third party collection fees, attorney fees, 
court costs, or other fees & by signing the enrollment agreement, the student agrees to allow the school to release any data necessary to 
a collection service &/or attorney & be responsible for any  charges involved in collection.

Academic Policies & Procedures

Grading Scale & Criteria                                                                                                                                                

At Inspirit Institute, Inc., students earn letter grades. Grades will support the student’s learning experience by providing exact, 
meaningful feedback. Letter grades are based on the following numerical percentages:                                                                    

Letter Grade   Numerical Grade          Letter Grade   Numerical Grade          Letter Grade   Numerical Grade

A+             96% - 100%          B+                     87% - 89%                       C+                     77% - 79%

A                        92% - 95%                      B                       83% - 86%                       C                        73% - 76%

A-                      90% - 91%                       B-                     80% - 82%    C-                      70% - 72%

Grading  Criteria  includes:  Class  participation,  including  proper  interaction  with  clients,  classmates,  &  staff,  written  &  practical
assignments,  exams,  hands-on  demonstrations,  homework,  special  projects,  attendance  in  all  classes,  timely  completion  of  all
assignments, & practice hours.     

Testing Accommodations
Accommodations for testing may be available for students who need additional time or reading assistance with written
tests. Accommodations for any disability must be determined before the student starts class. Medical documentation of
any disabilities that require special accommodations must be provided.

Academic & Attendance Expectations                                
To graduate, a student must complete all required courses & clinical hours, & maintain a minimum passing grade of 70% or above.
Students must make up missed tests or assignments within 1 week. There will be an additional charge if it is necessary for an instructor
or teaching assistants to meet with students privately. Special circumstances nay be discussed with the Director within 7 days of missing
a class or  practice  hours.  Failure  to  complete  tests  or  assignments in the given time frame will  result  in  a failure  for  the test  or
assignment.  Students  who  miss  more  than  3  class  days  throughout  the  training  will  receive  a  warning  (not  meeting  minimum
attendance requirements). Continued missed classes & disregard for the training process could result in termination from the school.
There is no differentiation between “approved or unapproved” absences. Students are evaluated for satisfactory academic & attendance
progress  at least 2 times during their education. Students will receive weekly feedback on their progress to ensure they are meeting
academic & attendance expectations. Students not making satisfactory progress will be subject to course failure which could result in
additional charges, termination from the school, &/or loss of financial aid/scholarships.                                                                               
Transfer students will be evaluated midpoint of the contracted hours & receive weekly goals/expectations.

Missed hours related to  school  cancellations due to  inclement  weather or  other unpreventable  issues  will  be  discussed in class.
Because many of our students are parents, it is our school policy to cancel classes when Dubuque Community School cancel classes
related to weather. Notice of Dubuque Community School closings are aired on local radio station. Televisions stations in the city and
surrounding areas. Client cancellations will be handled by Inspirit staff as needed. Professionals at Inspirit, may, or may not, see clients
on school closed days at their discretion. 

Punctuality is a statement of respect to the instructor & one’s fellow classmates. It shows an ability to keep commitments. All classes are
based on a 50 minute clock hour. Missed time of 15 minutes or more of the assigned class times will be considered tardy & need to be
made up. 5 late arrivals or early departures, will be considered an unexcused absence, at which time the Director will speak with the
student & recorded in the student’s permanent file.

Students need to arrive at least 30 minutes before the 1st session of the day to set up & pull & review charts.  15 minutes are allowed
before each session to greet the client, complete client intake/health history, & create a treatment plan. After the session, at least 15
minutes will be needed for client evaluation, treatment room clean-up/sanitation, and medical charting of the session. This time is
included & accounted for in the program hours & is an important part of the student’s grades.
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Time/Attendance
Instructors & front desk staff will take attendance & maintain records of class participation. During Study/Practice shifts,  students
should report to the front desk to be clocked in for their shift. Students should also report before leaving to be clocked out. A student
must let the supervisor know if they are leaving the school for any reason, & they will be clocked out for the time off campus (i.e. lunch
breaks). Please refer to the above section on expectations for arrivals & time expectations after sessions.

Absence Notification                                                                                                                                                       
If a student is going to be absent or tardy, we require a phone call from the student  to the front desk & a text to the Director, at least 2 
hours (or more) prior to start time. To help us re-schedule clients, if it is after hours, & you know you will be missing the next day, 
please text the Director at (563) 543-1711. We appreciate as much notice as possible! Failure to report absences or late arrivals is 
considered unprofessional & considered a serious disrespect for school policies. Students should not cancel or change their client 
appointments on their own. To honor our clients & protect our reputation for good service, our staff will do our best to cover all 
appointments with other providers.  If other students are not available & a Licensed Professional must cover the session, the student is 
responsible for any additional costs.  We believe in accountability & taking 100% responsibility. Repeated late arrivals or absences may 
result in probation or even termination from the school. If an absence is pre-planned, due to a special event or issue, students are asked 
to submit a make-up form to the Director at least a week prior to the event. 

Weekend Shifts
            During the 60 week Cosmetology Program, students will chose 20 Saturday shifts to work. Esthetics & Massage Program

students will sign up for study/practice shifts that may include weekend hours. In service industries, nights & weekend hours are often
required to be successful. Many employers &/or clients will require evening or weekend hours. Inspirit is committed to train & develop
dependable employees &/0r committed independent contractors, & instill a mindful sense of service. Work ethics are valued & essential
to success. 

 Maximum Time Frame     
All students must graduate in a maximum time, which does not exceed 150% of the course length. If students are not complete within 
the expected time frame, extended tuition will be applied. Extended tuition is a flat fee of $50/week. Students must complete 
requirements before the maximum allowed time frame. Approved Leaves of Absence are excluded in this time frame.                                   
The following is allowed for students to complete each course to meet satisfactory academic progress:                                                              
Massage Therapy Program                                                                                                                                                                                                       
Full Time (average 20 – 22 hours a week) for 20 weeks, followed by 100 hands on clinic hours                                                    
max. time allowed - to be completed in less than 1 year from enrollment date.                                                                                   
Esthetics Program                                                                                                                                                                                              
Full Time (average 23 - 24 hours a week)  for 27 weeks                                                                                                                            
max. time allowed - to be completed in less than 40 weeks from enrollment date.                                                                            
Non-Toxic Nail Tech Program                                                                                                                                                                         
18 weeks to complete this program
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Leave of Absence                                                                                                                                                              
Inspirit does grant leave of absence due to personal or family issues or medical or financial concerns. The U.S. Department of Education
has imposed strict regulations that limit leaves of absences to less than 180 calendar days during any one twelve month period. The 
allowable time frame for an approved Leave of Absence may range from one week to six months (180 calendar days). The Leave of 
Absence must be submitted in writing, dated, along with start & end date of the requested leave, signed by the student (unless 
emergency prohibits) & approved by the Director. If an extension is needed, the student must contact the Director & re-submit the time 
of needed extension, in writing, dated & signed. In the event that a student has already taken a leave for 180 days & faces another 
emergency or hardship, the federal regulations require that the student officially terminate from the school. If the student does not 
resume attendance at the institution at or before the end of a leave of absence the school must treat the student as a withdrawal & enact 
cancellation.  In the event of an extended leave of absence or cancellation, the student will have to reapply within one calendar year & 
pay the difference, if any, in tuition at the time of re-admittance.  To re-apply, students must fill out the proper paper work to enroll 
again. Depending on individual circumstances, the Director will determine if it is appropriate for a student to re-enroll. Students may be
required to test out of subjects already taken, to assess retention of topics taught & ensure proper knowledge needed. A returning 
student will re-sign all necessary contracts & review current policies, rules, & regulations. A student returning to the program will be 
held to current requirements of the program.  A student returning from leave of absence for medical reasons must present a statement 
from their physician indicating that a student is safely able to return to school. 
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Graduation Requirements

1. Successful completion & attendance of at least all required hours of training, as outlined in each program. Every class must be 
attended or make-up hours & assignments documented. A Graduation Checklist will be provided at Orientation. 

2. All assignments, examinations & practical class hours for each class must be completed before the student can progress to the 
next class or subsequent period of training. Cheating on tests, homework, hours, etc. will not be tolerated & will be grounds for 
immediate dismissal.

3. Each student shall show a proficiency in each of the subjects, retaining 70% average or better.

4. All financial obligations to the school must be current prior to Clinical Participation. Final financial obligations must be paid in
full before a transcript or diploma is issued.

5. All current classroom hours must be completed prior to a student participating in Clinical Hours.

6. All Clinical requirements must be met.

7. All materials borrowed from the school/staff must be returned in clean & proper condition or payment must be made for the 
materials. Stealing from the school, fellow students, clients, or staff will be grounds for immediate dismissal.

8. Students must obtain insurance from ABMP, ASCP, AHP, or ANP, by week 2 of the program & maintain it throughout the 
program. Details will be handled on Orientation Day.

9. Inspirit requires students to adhere to their professions Code of Ethics. Code of Ethics are posted at Inspirit.

10. Upon meeting all graduation requirements, the student will be issued a diploma & transcript.

School Policies

Military Service
Inspirit Institute offers the following options to a student who is a member, or the spouse of a member; if the member has a dependent 
child, of the Iowa National Guard or Reserve Forces of the United States and who is ordered to National Guard duty or federal active 
duty:
(a)   Withdraw from the student’s entire registration and receive a full refund of tuition and mandatory fees.
(b)   Make arrangements with the student’s instructors for course grades, or for incompletes that shall be completed by the student at a 
later date. If such arrangements are made, the student’s registration shall remain intact and tuition and mandatory fees shall be 
assessed for the courses in full.
(c)   Make arrangements with only some of the student’s instructors for grades, or for incompletes that shall be completed by the 
student at a later date. If such arrangements are made, the registration for those courses shall remain intact and tuition and mandatory 
fees shall be assessed for those courses. Any course for which arrangements cannot be made for grades of incompletes shall be 
considered dropped and the tuition and mandatory fees for the course refunded.

For a program in which a student’s academic progress is measured only in clock hours, Inspirit Institute shall provide a full refund and 
mandatory fees to a student who withdraws and who requests that benefit for the payment period in which the student withdrew. The 
payment period is determined under rules promulgated by the United States department of education for the disbursement of federal 
Stafford loan funds. 

Standards of Conduct & Code of Ethics                                                                                                                        
Students are required to follow all school rules, procedures, & protocols. These expectations will be covered in detail in 
class. We expect our students to behave in a manner that reflects well upon them as professionals & upon their 
professional colleagues. Standards of Conduct policies include, but are not limited to those listed below.                                  

 No sexual harassment, “bullying”, or discrimination of any type will be allowed toward any staff, student, client, or
member of the community at Inspirit functions.

 No breach of confidentiality will be tolerated.

 Professional appearance & personal hygiene will be maintained at high standards.

 Smoking during school hours is prohibited.

 No substance use or abuse during school hours will  be accepted.  Substance abuse outside of class hours that
affects staff, students, or clients will be addressed, as needed, on an individual basis.

 Draping standards need to be followed as taught in Massage Fundamentals & Esthetics Classes.
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 Cheating of any kind including tests, homework, time cards/hours, etc. will not be tolerated and is grounds for
immediate dismissal.

 Stealing from the school, staff, fellow students, or clients will not be tolerated & is grounds for dismissal.  For
security purposes, Inspirit premises are under video surveillance. 

 Weapons,  guns,  firearms,  explosives,  or  dangerous  chemicals,  etc.  are  not  allowed on school  premises  or  at
Inspirit events. 

 Any unlawful conduct will be turned over to local police & possible charges will be filed.

 Unauthorized video or photography is not permitted on school property or at  school  events.  Photos used for
portfolio, i.e. client before & after shots, must have the written permission of the person in the photo. 

 Infringement of copyright laws or illegal downloading will not be tolerated.

 Abide by the professional Code of Ethics. We will review the Code of Ethics in class & they are posted in numerous
locations throughout the facility. Failure to comply with the Standards of Conduct &/or Code of Ethics will be handled
by the Director.

 Students who are aware of any breaches of Code of Conduct &/or Code of Ethics must notify a school official.
Students  who  knowingly  withhold  information  about  violations,  will  be  subject  to  disciplinary  action,  including
possible termination.

Failure to comply may lead to serious consequences, which could result in the following:

 Conduct warning, which remains in the student’s permanent file.

 Student grades may be affected by any documented misconduct.

 Probation

 Dismissal (in certain cases, immediate dismissal may occur without probation or warning)

Drug and Alcohol Free Campus
Inspirit Institute, Inc. maintains a drug- and alcohol-free campus. Students and employees must refrain from the use of 
alcohol and illegal drugs while on campus or at school-sponsored activities. It is unlawful to manufacture, distribute, 
dispense, possess, or use a controlled substance or drug on College premises. 

All students and employees shall observe federal, state, and local laws regarding the sale and use of alcohol and drugs. The
use by Inspirit Institute, Inc. students and employees of a controlled substance that is not medically authorized is strictly 
prohibited. Students and employees who violate the drug- and alcohol-free campus regulations on campus or within the 
institution’s jurisdiction or at any event controlled by Inspirit Institute, Inc. may be subject to, as applicable, discipline, 
suspension, expulsion, or employment termination. In addition, violating this policy (and concurrent law) may subject 
students and employees to criminal prosecution. Drug paraphernalia, particularly that containing drug residue, may be 
considered evidence of drug use. Documented violations of illegal possession, consumption, provision, or sale of narcotics 
or drugs, or possession of paraphernalia, may result in disciplinary sanctions from Inspirit Institute, Inc. and/or referral 
to law enforcement officials. 

[Required of registered schools in administrative rules 283-21.3(5)]

Each institution shall provide information about the policy to all students and employees. The policy shall include a 
clear statement of sanctions for violation of the policy and information about available drug or alcohol counseling and 
rehabilitation programs. In carrying out this policy, an institution shall provide substance abuse prevention programs 
for students and employees.

The use or possession of illegal drugs as well as the abuse of alcohol and other intoxicants creates a serious threat to the 
health and well-being of the user and in some instances to fellow employees and private citizens. Inspirit Institute has a 
responsibility to provide a work environment free of drugs and alcohol, and employees have the right to perform their du-
ties with co-workers not impaired by drugs and alcohol. 
(a) In compliance with the Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988 and the 1990 rules under the Drug Free Schools and Campus-
es Act, all Inspirit Institute faculty and staff are herein notified that the unlawful possession, use, distribution, manufac-
ture or dispensing of illicit drugs and alcohol, including controlled substances, is prohibited on the premises, in its activi-
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ties, either in the workplace, or in such places and at such times that could have an adverse effect on the employee's work 
performance or behavior, or interfere with the rights and privileges of co-workers or the public. 
(b) To assist employees in broadening their knowledge of the harmful effects of illicit drugs, controlled substances, and al-
cohol, and to assist in the treatment of alcoholism or drug addiction, Inspirit Institute will use an annual policy notifica-
tion and other avenues to make faculty and staff members aware of the following: (1) the dangers of drug and alcohol 
abuse in the workplace; (2) Inspirit Institute’s Drug Free Environment Policy; staff development training regarding sub-
stance abuse; (3) the existence of regional substance abuse treatment facilities and programs; and (4) the penalties which 
may be imposed for Drug Free Environment Policy violations.
As a condition of employment, faculty and staff members agree to abide by the terms outlined in this policy

Sexual Misconduct Policy 
Inspirit Institute, Inc. is committed to providing and maintaining a positive learning and working environment, that is free of any form of
sexual abuse or assault, for all students, staff, faculty, and other members of the school community.

Individuals who violate this policy will be disciplined and potentially subjected to further corrective action up to and including 
termination or expulsion, as well as having the event reported to the local authorities.

Inspirit  Institute,  Inc.  administrators  are  responsible  for  assuring  that  effective  measures  are  taken  to  implement  this  policy’s
procedures. It is a violation of this policy for any member of the Inspirit Institute, Inc. community to engage in any form of sexual abuse
or assault.  It  is  a violation of this  policy for any member of the Inspirit  Institute,  Inc.  community  to  make an intentionally false
accusation of sexual harassment. Any person who has been accused of sexual abuse or assault pursuant to the terms of this policy who
retaliates against his or her accuser in any manner will be charged with violating this policy. Any member of the Inspirit Institute, Inc.
community who is found in violation of this policy will be subject to appropriate sanctions, which may include discharge or expulsion.

If you or someone you know may be a victim of sexual assault, sexual harassment, dating/domestic violence, stalking, or any other
behaviors prohibited under this policy, you are strongly encouraged to seek assistance and support. 

Inspirit Institute strives to create a respectful, safe, and nonthreatening environment for its students, faculty, staff, and clients. Our
written policy sets forth resources available to students and employees, describes prohibited conduct, and establishes procedures for
responding to sexual misconduct and other unwelcome sexual behavior.

Reports of sexual misconduct involving our students, faculty, staff, or any third party should be made to the Director. An academic or
administrative officer, as defined in our Sexual Harassment policy must report any known sexual misconduct, dating/domestic violence,
or stalking report involving a student to the Director. No employee is authorized to investigate or resolve student complaints without
the involvement of the Director.

As an Inspirit employee, you may learn of an incident of sexual misconduct, dating/domestic violence, or stalking in the course of your
work. A student or colleague might share an experience with you as a friend, a trusted adviser, or someone in a position to provide
needed assistance. How you respond is very important and may determine whether a victim/survivor chooses to tell anyone else or seek
professional assistance. 

Drug, Alcohol, and Sexual Abuse Resources
Iowa

Polk County Crisis & Advocacy Services
2309 Euclid Avenue

Des Moines, IA  50310
(515) 286-3600

https://www.polkcountyiowa.gov/cfys/services/crisis-advocacy-services/

IowaCoalitionAgainstSexualAssault
http://www.iowacasa.org/  

Sexual Abuse Hotline:(800) 284-7821
Sexual Violence Prevention

https://www.iowacasa.org/resources

Employee and Family Resources, Inc., Des Moines
http://www.efr.org/prevention-substance-abuse/

National
Alcoholics Anonymous

http://www.aa.org/

National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism
Alcohol & Your Health

http://www.niaaa.nih.gov/alcohol-health
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Public education materials
https://niaaa.nih.gov/publications/brochures-and-fact-sheets

Federal Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
Behavioral Health Treatment Services Locator
https://findtreatment.samhsa.gov/locator/home

Rape, Abuse & Incest National Network (RAINN)
(800) 656 HOPE (4673)
Safety and Prevention

https://www.rainn.org/safety-prevention

Center for Changing our Campus Culture
Victim Services/Advocates

http://changingourcampus.org/category/victim-services/

Mandatory Reporting: Child Physical or Sexual Abuse

Pursuant to Iowa Code Section 261.9(1)(h), any Inspirit Institute, Inc. employee, 
located in Iowa, who in the scope of the person’s employment responsibilities examines, attends, 
counsels or threats a child must report suspected physical or sexual abuse to the institution’s 
administration and to law enforcement.  Any report of suspected child physical or sexual abuse 
should be made as soon as possible, but within 48 hours, to the Director and the employee shall 
immediately make a report to local law enforcement.

If you are a statutory mandatory reporter, because of your profession, you have your statutory obligation to report.

Inspirit’s concern is to stop child abuse occurring on the premises, or  within our program. So even if your job does not 
involve interaction with children, you have an obligation to report. We require reporting of suspected physical or sexual 
child abuse, and encourage the reporting of any form of suspected child abuse in order to protect children.  New students 
and employees will each be given Inspirit Institute’s  written policy for an employee who in the scope of the person’s 
employment responsibility examines, attends, counsels or  treats a child to report suspected physical or sexual abuse. 

"Physical abuse" is defined as any non-accidental physical injury, or injury which is at variance with the history given of it, 
suffered by a child as the result of the acts or omissions of a person responsible for the care of the child. Common 
indicators could include unusual or unexplained burns, bruises, or fractures.

"Sexual abuse" is defined as the commission of a sexual offense with or to a child as a result of the acts or omissions of the 
person responsible for the care of the child. The commission of sexual abuse includes any sexual offense with or to a 
person under the age of 18 years. Physical indicators of sexual abuse could include things such as bruised or bleeding 
genitalia, venereal disease, or even pregnancy.

The policy shall include an employee’s reporting responsibilities. The reporting responsibilities shall designate the time, 
circumstances, and method for reporting suspected child abuse to the accredited private institution’s administration 
and reporting to law enforcement. Nothing in the policy shall prohibit an employee from reporting suspected child 
abuse in good faith to law enforcement.

Please report all information to Inspirit Institute, Inc. Director, Lynn Kramer:

Dress Code & Hygiene
To meet Iowa laws, students must wear clean & neat uniforms at all times during school hours. This includes wearing their
name tag at all times, which indicates that they are a student. If a name tag is lost or a student forgets to wear their 
name tag to school, they must report to the front desk before class or services, to be issued a temporary badge.  A new 
name tag will be ordered & costs added to the student’s account.                                                                                                          
Uniforms: Students are required to wear appropriately fitting, solid color scrubs (NO prints).                                                   
Shoes: For hygiene & safety reasons, students must wear low-heeled, closed toed, comfortable shoes. ANY color or 
pattern socks are accepted (feel free to have fun with this policy!) Because Massage Therapy students do not work with 
instruments, they may elect to wear sandals. Feet must be clean & in good condition with no chipped polish.                          
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 Hair: For sanitation reasons, hair should be styled in a manner that does not allow for their hair to touch the client at any
time. To convey a professional image, please ensure hair is clean & neatly styled. For those students in the beauty industry,
please keep in mind that it is beneficial to portray an image that is confident & fashion forward that reflects current trends 
Make up: should be checked & re-applied as necessary throughout the day. 
Polish may be worn, but chipped polish must be removed. Massage Therapy students must maintain short, clean, filed 
nails for sanitation & safety reasons & remove rings for safety issues & not wear other jewelry that may come in contact 
with a client. Male students must be clean shaven or have a professionally trimmed beard, mustache & sideburns. 
Tattoos, jewelry &/or fashion: accessories must be of a non-controversial design & may not cause offense or negative 
response from the public we serve.                                       
Hygiene: Due to the close personal contact students have with clients & each other, daily showers/baths are required. 
The use of deodorant, antiperspirant, breath mints & fresheners are essential. Gum chewing is prohibited. 

Foods that result in negative odors should be avoided when working with others. Smoking is prohibited during school 
hours. Students who smoke before classes or shifts, must take special care to neutralize odors. Also, please be conscious 
that your linens & uniforms must be kept away from smoke odors. If smoke odor is obvious, a student may be dismissed 
until the issue is resolved. Many people are sensitive to certain smells, please keep this in mind in relationship to perfumes
& colognes.

Social Network Policies  
Social  networking  (i.e.  Facebook,  Twitter,  etc.)  are  effective  ways  of  communicating  with  fellow  students,  potential  clients,  even
potential employers. It is advisable to remember that your behavior, comments/language, & opinions should maintain a professional,
mature, & respectful image. Comments that could be considered offensive in any way, not only affects you as an individual, but the
image  of  Inspirit  students & community.  Comments that  show disrespect  to  others (including the school  community)  will  not be
tolerated. Such negativity will need to be removed with a public apology, or the student will be dismissed from the school. Legal action
may also be pursued if slanderous comments are made. In short, be kind & be professional. 

Classroom Policies 
A student arriving late to a class, should enter the classroom in a quiet manner, as to not disturb the class.
An individual instructor will allow, or not allow, food in the classroom at their discretion. Food is never allowed in treatment rooms or
in clinic areas. No gum is allowed in the school. Water is always encouraged in all classrooms & client treatment rooms. 

The following behaviors are not allowed in the classroom; disrespect to the instructor or classmates, talking out of turn, 
swearing/profanity, or sleeping in class. No cell phones are allowed in the school area unless an instructor is using resources & asks the 
students to get their phones out. Phones must be on silent. If a student has a possible emergency situation, they should ask the party 
that may need to reach them, to call the reception desk & we will inform the student if needed. If the front desk is not open (i.e. during a 
weekend class) the student should approach the instructor before the class & leave their cell phone on the instructor’s desk for response 
as needed. Due to large volume of incoming calls, students are not allowed to use the business line, except in emergencies. Students 
should ask their friends & family to refrain from calling them while at the school, unless it is an emergency. Inspirit is considered not 
only a medical facility, but a high end spa, as such cell phones should never be seen. Texting & calls should only happen in the 
library. Disregard for this policy could result in the student being dismissed from the school. Students are expected to show up for class 
on time, in uniform, with necessary textbooks, materials for taking notes, & any equipment that may be needed for the day’s class. All 
students should be responsible to leave a classroom in as good, or better, condition as when they arrived. 

Clinic Floor & Treatment Room Policies
Some procedures are governed by state & federal agencies, to remain in compliance please adhere to the following:
All Esthetic services must have a consultation with an instructor before beginning. All steps to a chemical service must be checked by an
instructor. Students must never leave a client unattended during a chemical service.

All Massage services should be preceded by a health history assessment. If any conditions are presented that are out of the norm, a
student  must  consult  with  the  supervisor  on  duty  before  administering  treatment.  All  clients  must  be  checked  by  an
instructor/supervisor at  the end of  each service.  Massage clients will  fill  out an evaluation after  every service  & present it  to  the
supervisor at the front desk at check out.

Students are responsible for cleaning & sanitizing all work areas, linens & tools to school protocols. Students are assigned a general
sanitation for end-of-shift duties. 

Chewing gum, eating, drinking of anything is prohibited on the clinic floor (state law). Massage students are encouraged to have a bottle
of water available for themselves during sessions. Please keep this bottle away from any areas that are designated for client use (i.e. the
table next to the client chair).

When students are not working with clients, they are expected to be working on practical skills or studying. If students are not following
this policy, they will be asked to clock out. Congregating at the Reception Desk is strictly prohibited. 

Students are not allowed to bring in personal hair care products, or non-professional lotions, gels or essential oils for massage services.
If a client has an allergic reaction, we need to be able to identify the exact product used & verify that it meets professional standards. All
containers must be clearly labeled as to its contents.
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Instructors are only allowed to perform services on students for demonstrative purposes. Students must properly wash hands before &
after all services.

Client records are to be accurately completed & maintained for each client. Charting &/or documentation must be completed on the
same day services are provided, by law.Students must ensure all equipment is in good order at all times. Treatment rooms & work
stations must be cleaned after every service.

Students must never hold conversations with each other while providing services to clients. All attention should be focused on the
client. Students should also never have conversations with each other in the presence of clients. Please clock out & go outside, or off
campus to have personal conversations.

Any problems with a client should immediately be referred to an instructor/supervisor.

Guests, family, & friends are not allowed to socially visit or lounge unless they are receiving services. For insurance reasons, the children
of students are not allowed at the school, unless they are receiving services. To promote a peaceful & relaxing environment for all
students, staff, & clients, we discourage clients from bringing children, unless they are receiving services.

Students will be required to complete daily sanitation procedures. Esthetics students will also be responsible for assigned laundry duties
& dispensary duties. Students will be required to sanitize instruments & equipment & to dispense products. Massage Therapy students
will be responsible for the laundering of their linens off site. Students must keep clean & soiled linens separated from each other at all
times. Students will never be asked to provide janitorial duties, such as sanitizing toilets or bathroom floors. Sanitation to bathroom
areas will be limited to replacing products & disinfecting the vanity & mirror surfaces.

Policy Waiver or Appeal Process
Under certain circumstances, where policy compliance is deemed impossible, a policy waiver or appeal process will be considered by the
Director.  These waivers or  appeals  are considered when a student requests  special  consideration in reference to  a specific  policy
violation. The waiver or appeal is based on the individual situation & the performance of the student. To insure fairness in all situation
concerning policy compliance the following criteria must be met:

 The waiver or appeal must be put in writing by the student

 The waiver or appeal is determined by the Director

 The circumstance must present an undue hardship or involve extenuating circumstances for the student

 The student must meet with the Director & establish a future course of action

 If all attempts fail to reach a resolution the school & student agree to voluntarily & irrevocably elect arbitration as the remedy 
for any unresolved dispute they may have and waive any rights they may have to bring a lawsuit in any state or federal court. 
Student & school agree to be bound by binding arbitration before a single, neutral arbitrator under the Federal Arbitration Act.
Students agree they may only act on their own behalf, & not in relation to complaints of other students. 

Terms of Dismissal

A student may be dismissed for:

 Violating the Student Codes of Conduct &/or Code of Ethics

 Disregard of established policies outlined in this catalog, including attendance policies

 Failing to maintain satisfactory progress

 Not matching academic or attendance standards
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Probation
Academic Probation: Students are expected to maintain a grade of 70% or greater to continue in the program. A probationary period of
4 weeks to raise grades may be allowed before a student is dismissed. Attendance Standards must be met weekly, or a student will be
subject  to  probation/dismissal.  After  a dismissal  for unsatisfactory grades or  attendance, a student may reapply to  enter  the next
available class. Payment will be necessary to retake the portion(s) of the program that was not passed. The Director will outline the costs
for the student, based on the percentage of hours needed to complete the program.

Conduct  Probation  &  Dismissal:  Dismissal  for  breaches  of  conduct  will  be  the  final  decision  of  the  Director.  In  most  cases  of
misconduct, no probationary period is allowed. For example, sexual harassment, cheating, lying, or stealing are grounds for immediate
dismissal.

Holidays & Vacations

School will be closed the following days:

Easter, Memorial Day, 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, & New Year’s Day.

Admissions

Advanced Standing                                                                                                                                                          
It is Inspirit’s commitment that our students will be adequately prepared for licensing exams (Boards). Advanced standing will be 
considered on an individual basis at the discretion of the Director. After applying & being accepted to Inspirit, please make an 
appointment with the Director for more information. Inspirit students who would like advanced standing consideration must submit 
their relevant transcripts with a letter stating which classes they would like reviewed for advanced standing. Assessment testing may be 
necessary to evaluate student’s knowledge &/or skills. Transcripts, evaluations & individual educational plans will become a part of the 
student’s file. Tuition costs are calculated proportionately based on the remaining hours needed for completion. Core Life Sciences 
Transfer: the State of Iowa Cosmetology Arts & Sciences laws allow core life sciences curriculum hours to be transferable in their 
entirety from one practice discipline to another practice discipline. Advanced standing may alter the total number of required hours & 
tuition & refunds will be adjusted accordingly.

Independent Study                                                                                                                                                          
Inspirit offers the option for independent study for students that have previous education or training in certain portions of the 
programs. Independent study students are required to take exams required for passage of class, but are not required to attend the 
lecture portion of the class, unless they chose to do so. Please note, that attending classes is of great benefit to those preparing for 
Boards. A student must meet with the Director to discuss Independent Study as an option. All required exams must be passed prior to 
participation in Clinicals.

Nondiscrimination Policy                                                                                                                                             
Inspirit admits students of any race, color, national & ethnic origin, sex, marital status, veteran status, creed, sexual orientation, 
disability, or age to all privileges, programs, & activities generally made available to students of this school. Inspirit strives to provide an
environment that is free from discrimination, where students & staff, treat each other with respect, courtesy, & dignity. If a student feel 
they have been subjected to harassment or discrimination they should contact the school Director immediately.

Information Release 
With the signing of the enrollment agreement the student gives inspirit permission & rights to use their name & photo in any & all 
marketing media, to promote the school & student functions, as well as achievements. The student further agrees that Inspirit may 
disclose the student’s name & clinic schedules to clients for the purpose of scheduling services.
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Confidentiality of Student Records
Inspirit provides privacy & protection concerning information in student files in accordance with The Family Educational 
Rights & Privacy Act (FERPA). This is a Federal law that protects the privacy of student education records. With the 
signing of the enrollment agreement students agree to allow Inspirit to contact a parent/spouse/legal guardian, &/or 
references, regarding any issue the school feels appropriate in regards to academic progress, attendance, rule violations, 
loan repayment, & job placement. This permission may be withdrawn at any time with written notice of a student.                
Students have the right to inspect & review their education records maintained by the school.  Appointments to inspect the
records in the presence of a school employee, will be made within 30 days of such request. Students have a right to request
that a school correct records that they believe are inaccurate or misleading. If the school decides not to amend the record, 
the student has a right to place a statement with the record setting forth their view about the contested information. 
FERPA allows schools to disclose records, without consent, to the following parties or under the following conditions:

 School officials with legitimate educational interest

 Other schools to which a student is transferring

 Specified officials for audit or evaluations purposes

 Appropriate parties in connection with financial aid to a student

 Organizations conducting certain studies for or on behalf of the school

 Accrediting organizations

 To comply with a judicial order or lawfully issued subpoena

 Appropriate officials in cases of health & safety emergencies

Upon meeting all requirements, a diploma & transcripts will be issued to graduates. 

Additional transcripts will be made available upon written request & must include a $20.00 processing
fee. To obtain an academic transcript or records, please note the student’s  account must be paid
in full prior to release of transcripts. Records beyond simple transcripts will be provided with the $20 fee
and .20¢ per page copy fee tp cover printing costs. 

All student records are on file in the school administrative office. A permanent student record includes,
at  a  minimum,  records  of  enrollment  date  &  departure,  program  of  study,  course  credits,  hours  &
grades. 

 Student records will be maintained for a minimum of 7 years.

After this period, all records may be destroyed.
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Admission Procedure
To apply for admission at Inspirit Institute, a prospective student must:

1. Make arrangements to tour the school.                                                                                                                                  
2. Read & understand the catalog, please feel free to contact the staff with any questions.
3. Submit application with the non-refundable $100 Application Fee & requirements

 as outlined on the application.    
4. After application is received, you will be contacted for an interview.                  

Inspirit Institute, Inc.  - 2018 Application

Requirements:  A prospective student will only be admitted if it is determined the student is capable 
of successfully completing & benefiting from the program(s).

o Hold a high school diploma or equivalent prior to attendance. Provide a copy of diploma or transcripts.
o Be capable of honoring financial obligation for tuition, materials, & related expenses.
o Be able to follow the clean air policy of Inspirit.
o We suggest a potential student discuss with their health care provider their mental & physical capabilities of 

participating in a program. (Note: massage students often perform & receive up to 12 massages per week while 
enrolled in the program.)

o We recommend applicants for a massage program, to have experienced massage therapy themselves.                        
Please attach a copy of your state driver’s license or ID here:

Personal Information   

Full Legal Name: ______________________________

Social Security Number: _________________________

Street Address: _______________________________

City: _________________________ State:_________ Zip: ____________

Cell Phone: ____________________   Other Phone: ______________________

Email: ________________________________________________________

Birth date (optional): _____________________

Which program are you applying for? _________________________________________ 
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 When would you like to start? ______________________________________________

How did you hear about our school? __________________________________________

Emergency Contact                                                                                                                                                    

Name: __________________________________ Relationship: _______________

Home Phone: _____________________   Work Phone: ___________________

Educational Background   Please list name, location, dates attended and degree earned.

1. __________________________________________________________

2. __________________________________________________________

3. __________________________________________________________                            

4. __________________________________________________________                    

Employment Information                                                                                                                             

Occupation: ___________________________________________________

Place of Employment: _____________________________________________

Years Employed: ____ Supervisor: __________________ Phone: ____________

Historical Information

Are you a United States Veteran?       Yes      No

Have you ever been convicted of a crime of a sexual nature?      Yes     No  

 A criminal history could restrict your ability to gain licensure in some states. Please check with the 

agency that governs your desired profession, in the state you would like to practice in, if you have any 

convictions to ensure it will not prohibit you from practice. If you need assistance determining a state’s

governing body please contact the Director for information.

Known allergies: __________________________________________________________

Do you have any health condition that may prevent you from participating in training?   

Yes       No     (please consult your medical care provider if you are uncertain)

If yes, please explain: _____________________________________________________________

Inspirit is a clean air facility, smoking is not allowed (at all during school hours) will this be a problem for you?                      

Yes       No      
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Please compose & include a short autobiographical statement including the following:

◊ Why you want to be a massage therapist, esthetician or Nail Technologist?

◊ Potential impact of schooling on your personal obligations?

◊ What you currently do to take care of your body, mind, & spirit?

◊ Explanation of any education/experience you have in massage or health field, esthetics, or nail care.

◊ Any pertinent information you would like to share about yourself?

◊ How you plan to finance your education?

Submit this application, accompanied by:

1. Your autobiographical statement.

2. A copy of your high school diploma/GED or college transcripts.

3. $100.00 non-refundable application processing fee.

Once an application is received, staff will contact the potential student to schedule an interview. Students will be notified 

of application status within 10 days of their interview. If a student pays by cash/check in full before orientation day a 

$1000 discount will be applied.  Any Scholarships will be revoked if academic & attendance standards are not met. 

I certify the information enclosed is true. I understand it will be held in the strictest confidence, 

& will only be used to determine the degree to which I may benefit from training.                                                                            

I have reviewed the current Inspirit catalog & understand & agree to contents.

Signature: ___________________________________   Date: ____________

--------------------------------------------- For Office Use Only --------------------------------------------------------

                                                                                   

Date application received: _________________       Interview Date: _________________    
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                       Accepted:    Yes      No                                       Notes:

Follow up call or letter sent: _______________________        
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